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suring LeMaistre arose."
assehil-!y..
Texan Staff Writer
DR.. LANIER COX, professor of
- In her first-public statement, Rogers
committee is needed, and-I shall give my
.
The General Faculty Tuesday Called
business law-and-education, called the
said she has been assured bv LeMaistre
early attention ^.procedures for its es
for the immediate-resignation of Uiiiver-.
action "premature'- and. warned ^the
.''there will be_student and faculty" tablishment" •;
sity System Chancellor Charles'
faculty of opening themselves to '.''the
representation,: with votes, on the of- ;
In a related actfoft. Student Govern
LeMaistre and expressed a lack of consame charge of precipitate action" as
ficial committee to select a new presi;" ment President Frank Fleming said
fidence m him for his actions in dismiss- " has been leveled against the. chancellor.
dent, and Uiere'will be a separate cam*" • Tuesday, ''Uhfortujiatelyj. the -regents •
_ ing UniversiB-P®SehEsjtephen Spurr. .
.-'! believe this-is precisely the time we
pus advisory committee."
I . see themselves as directors q£ a cotpora-.
, Approximately 500 of the 1,600 faculty
must take this action," Dr Edward CunShe added, ;'While ; Chancellor : tion so we must appt-oach them, on that
members attended the meeting in the
09
diff, professor of marketing,-said;adding
LeMaistre was not in a position- to -Gombasis.
V'':r'v::
LBJ Auditorium with the resignation and
plenty of evidence exists for the vote.
mif the .official' selection committee, -he
"THE
STOCKHOLDERS'
of
that
corno confidence vote passing by a three-tct- -,
Parker Fielder, professor of law,
is. recornending ,that >no person • be
^oration are the people of the State of
one margin,
-A
termed Cundiff's remarks "the call of a
recommended to the board bv that comTexas;:... the" Legislature,- being the"
Censurc of the chancellor and a re-, lynch, mob;'''
, .
' •
mittee until that Jperson also-has been
elected-'represehtatives
of the;
;
quest for resignation apparently. are un— -. Asking the- faculty not - to '-'pussyfoot - <Jonsidered by-the campus advisory com--'stockholders.' should demand the full;
precedented-irrthehistory-of-the-Univer-— aroundr-Dr. James Sledd, professor, of _—mittec.i:
.
''' •:
storv
"j"3ity--»- - ~
»-EwgncK/
r-» ~ -ii"
T-T-B-E—ofl-— --HfiJiiseiJ.siudgiiUU.0 ,w;ritejr call.their'
THE RESOLUTION stated
(Regent chairperson A:G. jMcNfese) and
•academic governance will be established
legislators and the governor" ~ " LeMaistre's "failure to consult with the
•a Texas-Aiabama physician (LeMaistre)
faculty and students in dismissing Spurr, . have- told us what we have.the right to
••' •• •
—lift Tdfrphotoand his subsequent refusal- to provide
know."
reasons for such action "have again
H.R. Haldeman leaves U,S. District Court.with attorneys Jbhn Wilson (r), and
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
Frank Strickler (c) after the first day in the cover-up trial.
shown the chancellor's complete coHt
Edwin Allaire said, "I don't care; how
. tempt for the academic community and- . good- his (LeMaistre'4) -'.'reasons are:for
the people of Texas."
<s, »** t
dismissing Dr. Spurr, he has shown'his
_• •! -gtJXpi
In a statement released Tuesday even
contempt of the faculty.
ing, LeMaistre said he had no intention
'/UNTIL HE IS WILLING to speak" to
of resigning. "On Wednesday, Sept. 25,1v the faculty and to the System publicly he
gave, ray reasons formy removal of Dr.
is in. contempt," he added.
-"
, „ By SUSAN LINDEE „ .
newly Authorized state personnellagency
Spurr to the Board of Regents,'-' he said'.
The resignation call was tacked onto
' ' - Texan Staff Writer
subcommittee of the House Con^mittee
„ .."Legal counsel advises I go no further in
the original' resolution, and cost it a
The Texas House will not be authorized
on State Affairs would look-into possible
. ;discussing, the issues' involved than rtiy
number of votes.
to. investigate. the dismissal of Dr
improvements.
'
WASHINGTON (-AP) - The
statement
to,the
Board
of
Regents
on
general: R.R. Haldeman. Nixon's chief
Dr. Robert Mettlen, who resigned last • Stephen Spurr, Speaker Price Daniel Jr,
"It wou)d be within the jurisdiction of
Wednesday.".
t Watergate oover-up case wenf" to trial
of staff and Jolui D. Ehrlichman. through
week
as
vite-prcsident
and
executive
—said'Tuesday.
the subcommittee, without concerning,
'^Tuesdajrvrith the judge predicting it: will -whom all domestic programs cleared.
Atleast; two regents. however,J have
assistant to Spurr and is one of , hisDaniel cited current investigations by
itself with the details-qf this particular'
- he months'before: the jury renders its
Along with co-defendants Robert C. : ... stated they 'did hot receive any"specific-,- closest- associates,' echoed what may
the American Association of-University
situation, to consider and make
- Verdict upon* men who once sat in the
j'
Mardian and Kenneth W. Parkinson, who Hreasons for the firing of SpurT.
have been the thoughts of many of the .-.Professors and by a faculty student comrecommendations concerning. policies
•Jugh councils of government with
~ij
Mrs.
Lynddn
Johnson
abstained'from'
were employed by the Nixon re-election
assembled faculty members who voted . . mittee as sufficient to deal with the
and procedures for the employment and»•'Richard M. Nixon.
co,mmittee in-1972, they are accused of ^approving LeMaistre's • action Because
for the resolution.
matter..
dismissal of state administrative per-,
•^'Everyelfortwillhl made to conclude
trying fo- hide responsibility for the ' 5he did not have enough facts to make a
"i'M NOT SURE I did'the right thing,"I HAVE -determined-that it would be
sonnel," Daniel said:
^<the trial before th& holiday season, but
Watergate break-in through "deceit, - -decision. Regent Ed CLark told. The
'Aand
I'm
hot
certain
I
ever'will
be,"
he
.inappropriate at this time for a comThe subcommittee will hold hearings£:
7rathl»?cannot be guaranteed," U:S. Dist
Associated Press Tuesday he still did not
craft, trickery and dishonest tjieans."
said.
- - •
•'
'.mittee of the House to investigate the
to determine whether the state needs •a.'
jJudge John J. Sirica said on the first day
know the detailed reasons for the dis~he thoroughness of the proceeding
•: Although- the University president nor- 't - details of this particular situation while
personnel board to regulate hiring and;
" oi tne time-consuming process of-se:
e tt<
'""
_mally chairs General Faculty meetings.
firing practices and to be available for~ 4
ting a jury.
The first four" resolutions considered
paneled before Friday at the earliest.
President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers
A'AUP are inquiring into:the.matter and
grievalnce procedures. This board would" By day's end the first pool of 155
Tuesday passed with little question, but ..stepped aside in favor of Dr.- James
There will be 12 jurors and six-alter
while the possibility of litigation exists.1'' .' have the power to enforce uniform
prospective jurors had been whittled to
. debate intensified; sometimes becoming
nates for the trial.
, ' :
Kinneavy. professor " of English, and
Daniel saidi *
policies at. all-.levels'of state employ65, and each one will be questioned in
harsh, when the sensitive'subject of cenAUL BUT MARDIAN are accused of
after making a short speech, left the
,"I believe the people have a right-to • ment. : • " -' •
\
•more detail and privacy Thursday. Jn the
obstruction of justice in addition to the
• kn<jw about the actions'of their governHearings should begin-within the next . •
'meantime, a second panel of 175 will go
conspiracy charge that is common to all •;
ment: however, I do not believe.that a
two weeks, since thesubcommittee has a
through the initial weeding-out process
of them. Mitchell, Haldeman and
legislative • investigation^ of this. '.par
Dec. 1 deadline to present a: report to the" "u
Wednesday.
Ehrlichrtan also face multiple charges,
ticular
incident
is
the
proper
method
to
House. -. ,'
f'r\p
BEFORIS SIRICA^W defendants in a
of lying to investigators about
• ••- fulfill the people's right to know,'' Daniel . The authorization of this subcom-' Criminal conspiracy- case, were: • three -.Watergate.
- added.
mittee was not inspired by the Spurr fir-"
men once counted as among the most
The trial/one of the most.publicized in
.„
"The sudden dismissal of Dr. Spurr
powerful in government! John N.ing, but has bee;n "in the mill for aitfli^ "> history; attracted a dozen picketsoutside
was a classic power play at the Uiuversitime," Estelle Changas. secretary for
^ Mitchell^ Nixon> law-and-order attorney
the •courthouse._ ^nd at .the entrance of.
" 'K- ty of Texas, with a class response from
the state affairs committee, saiti
the large ceremonial courtroom on the
By ANNE MARIE PHILBIN
The settlement enjoins AMPI from>
the Legislature,-'Rep. Lane Dpaton, D-. sixth floor, spectators stood in line
Texan Staff Writer
• Entering into contracts with milk
Waco, said of the announcement; • . "
Asspciated Milk Producers. Inc.,
waiting for one of the few available
haulers which require that haulers
Denton requested the investigation
public, seats.
•
agreed Tuesday to pay $230,000-in civil
transport milk for AMPI producers only,
last week, as a member of the House
Sirica said that because of the publici
damages in:an out-ofnSourt settlement of
. or using threats or undue influence to in
Education Committee, and.at tiiat time
ty surrounding the' case U 'wlll be
a suit filed by the Consumer Protection
duce milk haulers to refuse to transport
Daniel said he' would '"consider the- •- • The Radical Student Union voted Tues--^;
necessary to sequester) the jurors —
and Antitrust Division of the Texas at- ..milk for nonmembers of AMPI.
rinatter. ..
. . : • -- day night to. sponsor a rally at noon Fri- ^
Partly Cloudy. ;
keeping them apart from_ Uleir families
torney general's-office.
Chairperson of the House Committee,
Requiring or attemjjtihg to require
day on the Main Mall to protest the firing
and friends for the duration of the trial.
The
suit,
filed;
June
24,
alleged
AMPI
Temperatures will be
processors or nonmember producers to® on Education Dan Kubiak said dealing
of former University President Stephen - .Sirica said-that.he will.hold trial from
had violated, Texas antitrust-statutes
with 'the regents is the governor's:
use services supplied by AMPI
f
Spurr.
'
a little warmer Wed
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.fti. Monday through
and had engaged in restraint of trade.
responsibility, and that.it is not up to the; . : .Five central demands, including the ,
•.Entering into or enforcing any con
Friday but warned that there ,may be...
After the settlement was approved by
nesday and Thurs
Legislature,
ouster of University Regents Frank C.'
tract, agreement or understanding which •
days When he will extend the hours to 6t^I6;7th . District Court Judge Tom
" AdfteEING WITH Mrs^ Lyndon John
day, with a high Wed
Erwm, Dan Williams and Jenkins
has
the
purpose
or
effect
of
limiting
a"
p.m.
and_hold
halfday
Saturday
sessions.V
Blackwell,
Atty^
Gen.
John
Hill
said
the
§3?
son that further investigation ^ needed-,
Garrett were approved for the Friday •
member's right-to sell or dispose of
out-of-court settlement was agreed to,
AS •„ EHRLICHMAN arrived at- the
nesday in the .low 80s
Lt; Gov. Bill Hobby said, the Senate did
rally.
./
r
"because I" felt we were obtaining
courthouse^ with his: wife; Jeanne, a
•milk, wherever, to whomever, pursuant
and a low Wednesday
not plan to investigate the matter!itself... • Planned rally speakers include Ronnie i
to whatever prices, terms or conditions
husky young man ran after him and spit
anything we could h^ve obtained in a
"No member of the; Senate', has
Dugger, publisher of "The Texas
night near - 60yU'::^:;;trial." .
the member chooses to sell or dispos'e of*
on Ehrlichman's right shoulder. One of
milk.
.
si, suggested such ah investigatidn^and we . Obsen-er, former Studerit Government ; :
Ehrlichman's attorneys, Andrew CSidney Harris, of-Washington, counsel
have no plans to do so." Hobby said.
Presidents Jeff Jones and Sandy Kress, Hall, ran after the man but didn't catch
for AMPI, said during a hearing on theThe. settlement also prohibits dis-'
Hobby described Daniel's statement as him.
Registration . . .
settlement the agreement to pay .'.the
criminatipn by AMPI. against any " , "very good," and said he agreed with the " State Rep. Lane Denton, D-Waco, and- :
Government Profs. David Edwards and
Sirica expected to learn officially on
civil-damages was "not an admission of
processor who purchases, resells or,
principles it embodied!
Register to vote in
Armando GuiterrezI'Thursday whether former President Nix-' guilt" by AMPI.
deliversmilk from any other person than
"Regardless of whether we agree or
- Radical Student Union member David
on will honor prosecution and defense
the final settlement^ signed by Harris
Austin at oqe of the six
AMPI.
. ; • " .
disagree Nvith the dismissal of Dr. Spurr,
Ross said, "This isa really unique event. :
subpoenas for - his appearance as a
"and James P. Bailey of Houston, another
. The settlement limits contracts of
campus voter regis
it -is clear-that the person who occupies
It is the first time the administration has >
witness. The President's lawyers ar& exAMPI attorney, enjoins AMPI from
members in AMPI to one year, with
"that -., position;; is responsible to the
turned.against itself."
'
tration booths by. the
pected.[to claim that the blood clot and
engaging "in practices in its trade and
automatic renewal of member-contracts"
chancellor and through him to the Board §§ Echoing, the sentiment of the other
phlebitis that caused his hospitalization •<
commerce in violation of the Texas
deadline, Sativday.
if a written 30-day notice of the termina
of Regents," Daniel said
members, Ross continued, "Not a te£r
will prevent a "personal appearance by'
Constitution and Texas -antitrust
tion of the contract is hot given by AMPI
• DANIEL SAID the House was concern
has been shed for Stephen Spurr, and.- ,-statiiles."
the former President.
. or the member.
ed with state personnel practices and the - that^is the way it should be."

Sirica

AMP

Radical Union
Plans Protest
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By BARRY B0ESCH
' largest research project in the
AT PRESENT, the Univer
East."
*:
A major breakthrough in •University System," will now sity'Tokamak can confine a
An isotope of hydrogen call
the attempt to make hydrogen < • enter a new phase of
plasma for only 10 ed deuterium is used in fusion.fusion power a reality was an- ... research: this confinement of
thousandths of ^.second, far- Scientists have estimated that
npunced
Tuesday
by
the
Fu_
— - 0 the superheated hydrogen.
short of the one full second
the deuterium iiv a pitcher of
sIon Research Center at the.'-.'- Problems exist in the required for a fusion reaction
water could provide enough,
University. „
attempt to confine hydrogen to occur, Drummond stated.
fusion energy to supply the
whic
a
•"We have achieved
h'h s beenheated to overr
average home for a year.
'". Experiments in increasing
temperatures of over 200 v,1®1 m""on degrees, PrurrwDRUMMOND CITED other
the confinement time of the
rtillion degrees in the Unlver-. *m°n^ sdded.
advantages of fusion power.
plasma will duplicate thecon
At
that
sity Tokamak," Dr. William "
temperature all
No radioactive Vrastes are
ditions which would exist in an
fi, Drummond, director of the
matter exists In a plasma
.actual fusion reactor^ a^state?•" produced,.and fusion power
state
a
-Fusion Research Center. saidri"iv
'
so-called "fourth
plants would be inherently
Misstate of matter" in which the. ment released by the Fusion
safe. "These power plants will
s
To achieve a fusion reac-,« ; electrons and the nuclei Of',' Research Centei^reported. >
not only be attractive from
mion, a temperature of at least atoms are separated
^
M
Drummond sees the .use qf
the environmental viewpoint,
100 million degrees (10,000 '
It h'as been proved that: fusion as a power source as a
times hotter than the surface, .plasma can be confined in- reality, by the year 2000. "At •; but also because of their inof the sun) must be achieved.gffmagnetic fields. The the'moment, • we: are.looking' trinsic safety and the'
possibility of very high ef
'The University Tokamalc Tokamak, originally built by? 'doton the pike to a point
ficiencies."
reached the200million degree the Russians, is-a device; ysometlme in the 1990s when
T-tsmfierajture
j which
which-confine's
plasr
temperature
through _a
^confine's plasma'in
a? we should have a fusion power i Drummond also expressed .K
%
process known, as"lurBulent' magnetic - field, or a , plant," Drummond said..
- the possibility that nuclear fu' „4teatlng. Turbulent heating In* - "magnetic-bottle," Drum.THE ADVANTAGES in the . slon plants could bum and
: vblves
eckt*l •- -volves the heating nf.
of aA plasma ^rnnn#l
mond said.
eliminate the radioactive
use of fusion power are enor
(ionised gas) 'by passiiig a ; ;,,Though some knowledge ex mous, Drummond said. "If
wastes produced , from
. massive . electric citrrent ists. concerning the confine*"' 'the goial "of abhieying fusion
presently existingtnuclear fis
through it extremely-rapid^- Jnenl—flf the superheated - power can be readied, It will
sion plants.
.l.'SJHE PREVIOUS record for plasma oiTlBe/fBeoretical -indeed be a thermonuclear El
The
University
Tokamak
heating In .a confinement 'level, little is known in fact,
Dorado. Fu^ion~power plants —project is funded by the
device was 'JO to 30 million Drummond^ said,
~
could proyide the world with a
Atomic-Energy Commission, ,•«.
degrees, at Princefpn, 'Drum*
"SsfS3"We will' be finding out lh^ * virtually -unlimited supply of > the electricutiiltles in Texas w
,m<md
reported.
rthe next few. years-what.
.mi
,—,,
years wnai electrical energy.^
National Science
. a^d
ana the
me nauonai
science
• k.
. >'
—T«on Sldft Photo by Chip Kaufmon
,Jhe University Tokamak - Mother Natire' will tell us • "There is more energy In
Foundation, a{ a level of
U Oork (r)
project,,,which Drumtnpnd. about confinement," Drum
Lake Austin than |n the«ttire - between I? and, |3 million a raallty
with G«org» Jancarik whif*. Dr. Williiim Drum* new limit! in temperature achieving 200
^
described as "probably the mond added
oil reserves In the Middle
venr. - .
*
•
-.ipond lookt on. A mojor breakthrough come when the for ten -thousandths of a second.
'
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Measure

Bill Approved

'Trek'

Awaits President's Signature

Iff

By PATSY LOCHBAUM
Te*an Staff Writer
"**.••

-,r

_

'
' f t

"This is a victory for all advocates "of the Big Thicket""
preserve, even though we~ have not-gotten all-we may-have

1

\\u -

(

'

/V

f '

'fW,

*

said. "I; feel tremendously relieved that the bill is .•finally
gassed." he-said.

- Former Sen. Ralph Yarborough, who had worked on Big
Thicket proposals since 1966, sa id the bill's passage "was cause
-for great -joy.-'
-^thouglrthe propesed^pe^^^^3»it»-as-iLshnnlri hp it
is.better than anything wecoukl have gotten before," Yar- .

• "What has been a long, hard fight willjjnalljr be overlwhen
President Ford signs the bill.' ' said Mike Wie«\gr,,j<^airperson
of "the University, Big thicket AssoclaUon.i^^&B:rV::';®|^^,:
"AlthoughtheJai^est gfforthas
Sen. Yarborough leadihg-the way. students have been a sienificant force in moving the bilfthrough "IhiSXongress^hesaid.^

Eckhardt mentioned-hopes of a Stke-prajeot-ln^p^m^attass
, between Uie iiatibnal-apeas -iHo-make-a-wonderfuHy-4ong^area-^
for hikin^and enjoyment."^
"w
V!

Give SuperMan.
a break!

to..^further6niS<be^n^^toQ'> iffy;*' .Yar

If you've got
super problems
that need super
action, call us with
your complaints
or suggestions.
;

But looking ahead
borough said, pointing out that before this bill becomes law
Ford must sign it.
"It's better to enjoy the victory this bill represents," he said.

It's a
Remainder Sale!
II M m i n i—-I'll 1111 r .ill \ ] . i m i . i \ . 11 I t ' l l (111- i»
In ('• In ii rmui! mm; lh.it (fir I mimt-i
I .11< ! | ' \j'M M l . ' j i 1- I',. IS 1 : 1 - ,1 })! LI I ' r l l n . M i . n - i | , .
"ii •! lu-ji -••!. c-liini nl i 111 -1 r nut 11 (11 r \ || 1.
.1 I'i'J - . l ! ' . I l l l ! l l \l 1 111 111 i n - U n t i l ) V11III' u l n l i I " <' • 1 !1 1. • i n . i f i i ! . i -i- u l t . l l k i n i l l l ! I i . u ^ . i m .
I Ii .11 ,m ,i 11 \ 1 ni 1 i 111 \ , M 1 in s 11 i' Ii 111 r \
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Consumer
Action Line
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Befpjre creating the H^go
A"wartf• winning-> s e r i e s ,
. Roddejberry was a combat
plloti commercial' airiines
\V
,
pilot, police sergeant and nar
(. 1<r X V, a t
cotics expert.
Negotiations •
'with
Paramount..Pictures, are-in
m .. tr
progress for release of a fulllength "Star Trek," motion
picture/The film will feature
I the original cast as a result of
' intense viewer response. If
profitable., a succession of
"Star Trek" movies, and
—T« mn Stoff Photo by Carol Joan Simiom possibly television specials,
could result,. Roddenberry
Producer Gene Roddenberry
reported.

\\

Charles^ He rfing, LCRA f |X
general manager, agreed with~
•hfs^attoraey^ "Uiey seem to,:
• be reluctant to have the case
heard," Herring said.
SKa
James :
Hargrove,-f;
supervisor-manager of LoVaca Gathering Co., a Coastal
. States, subsidiary, said the
request for change of venue v i
was '.'well-founded." "
$
•. "I don't think there is any*
purpose of delay," he said
Hargrove said it would be "V
r difficult ior the trial to begin
Oct. 29, the date scheduled
before the.switch to Brenham. ^
The LCRA has been in ar
continuous -battle with
Coastal States and Lo-Vacafor more than a year.
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Wtcsttmon^
and I read a lot of articles and
transcripts," Hunt said.
..
But Hunt 'overruled a
Coastal States motion to dis
qualify LCRA attorney Clintj,*- 7A, y
Small from:the case. Coastal^;^|
Stat£&~hdd asked that'SmalLbe-—™
disqualified,; because he had-^'i
once represented
the- com- n»\
pa'ny jp a case against the> ?Ji
LCRA',
_
?- S Mt
Small called' Coastal
S
States's request for his dts-1
quallfication^delay-tactics
V

SPECIAL

8^3a - 5:30—

t/

Coastal States could not get a
fair trial in.Austin because of

this week's

jr.

Mon. thru Fri.

J8

etrial piiblicit;

ing, ? You're right; we.aVe all
brotliers on spaceship Earth,"
Slid, ranother. — "The. true
glory, of the universe is in iii'
.finite combinations and in
finite .diversity." ~ V ' -"Commercial,. jnonpuWfc"
' television exists for . holding
viewers from one advertise
ment to another. The current
level
of
television
demonstrates, indeed, they do
n6t"want -the.audience tiiinkiftg' much betw^H; ^

'4

•s; .

k

.sf

viewers as haying infantile

.."WE„
most acceptable to the. senators because time was of the es- • Thicket Association President Maxine Johnson offered thanks
sencet" said Rep. Bob Eckhardt. Houston, major proponent of - "to Yarborough, Bentsen and Tower for all their work." M
the bill. "Cutting for logging and development of roads was go"OF COURSEthe thicket is still in danger until the area is
: ing on all the while."
acquired." she warned. "The Texas Forestry Association has
•
By working through House and Senate Interior Committees. called a cutting moratorium, yet they own only, half. the, ..
turtheridelayjg 'ge,teg..the bill accepted was avoided, Eckhardt designated area. The rest is in danger,"
,

478-4436

, ' ,

"This is, something we've worked on for a lon| titftie^'
Michael. Keeling, administrative asSis'iatvfto Pickle, said.
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Department to buy*^'|and ander a diort timetable.
/ As approved
by both hauses the BigThicket wiU be a string of
rr.„
J l... _
J
r' 1 ..»_t . _• • • • 11
»'TT • .
toked^^TO^{s^gari^nd.^ftdaased
over.a to-ycar
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"Star Trek'" producerdirector Gene - Roddenberry
compared science fiction to
political satire,, because bothcomment on society as ,4t
Coastal States Gas Producrelates to "us, here, now," tor' • ing Co. was granted its re
a packed Union Main
quest Tuesday to move the
Ballroom Tuesday night.
. trial of the Lower Colorado
Roddenberry attributed the
River Aiithorlty!s-(tCRAT) |11
I -incredibly swpjwrt jor j'star
million breach of contracfsuit
Trek''toitslrafneworFofac-" '• against the? company - from =
ri^nd ^dventuyejjirgfflgjxfQ-.
.Austin.

Moved

.bprough said..'.'This has.heen a long, hard fight, with 9/lOths of' <
the BigJThickeMestroy?d during delays. But this is a big step
forward. I'm overjoyed."
•
v. SENS. LLOYD BENTSEN and John Tower of Texas and Rep.- V ;:
J.,J. "Jake" Pickle of Austin praised enactment of the

The U S. Senate Tuesday unanimously approved a-proposal
establishing an 84,550-£cre Big Thicket Preserve in East'Texas,;
accepting a'compromise drafted in the House.
s
The measure, which also establishes Big Cypress. National
Preserve.in Florida .and JPiscata way.Park-in Maplaudi-noW
goesJBj?residtait FoM fo|^sjgnatur;e•wkliig,"
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10% off on all Vivitar Filters;^
in stock (limited supply) ~
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CorvUS 411.This calculator reailyt
puts it all together. You can throw away
that scratch pad and store intermediate-'
results (MSK recall (MR), and exchange
: contentsof-the display with the memory
(EX). Just a touch an/d memory contents'
can be recalled for use in calculating <
subsequent problems.
'•
: Besides scientific notation (EE), the .
411 featuresreciprocal (1/x), square- ;
root (Vx). pi (77), and an automatic
constant on the basic math functions'
(+, x, n-). Add to this an easy-to-read
10-character display (6-digit mantissa,
2rdigit exponent, plussigns), fullfloating decimal, algebraic logic,
mixed/chain calculations, powers:
ptys automatic conversion to scientific *
notation when answers exceed 10*
orlO-9.
"
The Corvus 411 operates on a ?ife
rechargeable battery pack and can^be
used portablyforupto l£hours7 ~r
Carryin^casp, AC.charger/adapter and
owner's manual included. $69.95

1920 E. Riverside Dr.

442-6709 '

Open 10-6 Mon.—Sat."
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Well cheer up Boopie,
because now you can park
that gas-guzzler of yours two
and a half blocks from
campus inour roomy,covered
parking garage for a mere $15
ia month. Qr take advantage of
our ridiculously low semester irate
|of $50, and buy yourself a bicycle with
the money you'save! Call
Ins*.
476-7636 for details.
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Co,rvu.8 '^specially capable

of producing innovative, quality!!
calculators—and you shouldknow why. Mostek Corporation,the
v
j
; parent company of Corvus, was first in the world to introduce the
. miniaturized, single-chip, integrated circuit which virtually revolutionized the calculator.industry.
8
e
c
er
in
•- r ® ® *
MOS integrated circuits, Mustek now 6xtends4ts ci^tiMe^riqina>^nf<-pfnriii^ivft
technology to.the consumer—.through-its wholly-owned subsidiaryr Corvus.
ELECTHONlC CALCULATORS
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Petitioners List
By VICKI VAUGHAN
'
worthy of emulation/' Bearden said, and
•Lee Turner. Houstonian and member of
7thecommittee; ''What is wrong with say
Texan Staff Writer ...-'
instead books picture such rrieh as Nor• Charging proposed: public school text- . mgn Thomas, Martin Luther.Kirig and
ing'We shall overcome?" "
books with sexism, violence and lack of . -Je'sae Jackson. who are "Communists oi
_ "It, wa„s _written at the Highlander
patriotic Values, eight groups okcitizen
associates of Communists "
Folk School by Pfete Seeger," Bearden
petitioners protested . before the state
. Bearden also objected to, the inclusion
'answered,
textboolrcdrnymittee's adoption hearing
of folksongs.byPeteSeeger and Woodie
"No. It grew out of a peaceful
Tuesday!
Guthrie - in- some "books- as-:the«5ingers . .protest^'; Turner replied.'
Three women representing the Con
'.'have very controversial-backgrounds
The textbook adoption committee will
'" ~
' ~^c^|,-nn, EdiigjiQii
~i"t"
radicars.VJ.-j..-..- '
<bjgin baljoting Wednesj^v on" the
'omen, /.cuing-M • puwisners--Jn '
•"These books' sabotage worrien."
•^'Men.Atejrkvand^girlS'giggle in-the'-dis- r
tqrted llarcpUrt world," Twis^ Butler Jf-;

Passes Senate

Jovanoyichi Inc., text.
' "The books build up the self-interest of •
Peking Parade _***
males. We want a wholesome self-image
in all people," Butler said. .
Peking resident*, in traditional drest, walk through a park
niversary Tuesday'. Thousand* from the Chinese capital
"THE BOOKS OFFER few real-life
in celebration of the People's Republic of China's 25th an
watched theatrical performances and acrobatic shows
models for women. There is a great"
preponderance of males over females ...
sometimes a ratio of 10 to 1. This is a ;
gross example of stereotyping," Mar- j
WASfflNGTQN (UPI) - The Senate
"any country" which uses American'
jorieRandal-of Clear Lake City- said.
arms in violation of. law restricting their- .
The members of the task force also i ,defied' President Ford's threatened veto1
use, but Eagletpn indicated it was aimed; sf
objected to what they said was an almost "if Tuesday and approved legislation to ban
exclusive usebfthernale pronoun and7 all military aid to Turkey because.qf.lhe_ only at Turkev.
Eagle.ton called the' State Department;
derogatory remarks about aad.hostility^ Turk's' useof U.S, 'arms in Cyprus. The
' State l^parlment : \varned the actiorv
argument• "a red herring :.. a diyer- ?,
toward women.'
;--to= sionareplan to obfuscate the real issue." •
Publishers
^the^laug^ter;^ d^Myed. ^ j.
pne; year, f used to pay $10 a roll for bal-_
^ Israel. .
.
: Later in the day, the Senate: approved J
and dairymen plan to kill up.to i;000 head
White: said he planned toTeave for" "ing ^irerlt&nqjif $65 aroll wtienyou can" lyfepreseni. reality.^ ot true-.^Forty .per*,
fhe.^nate vote-Hme'just hours after"'" 65-26 atr-a'mBndnient' by
WaH^rF^-:^--.
cent
of
all
women
work,
and
9
out'of
10'
of calves Wednesday and bury their car
get it.
Stephenville early Wednesday.
•
Mondale, D-Minnr/ to ' provide an'ad-^^M*.
young- girls•' will be." employed in jthe -^Ford warned that he would veto the
casses in a mass .grave; to protest
"I RECOGNIZE that everything you*
• - "They're- subsidizing folks overseas
• ' measure because it would "destroy any
ditional $100 million in economic aid and ;f'
future," Randal said.
v ...
economic conditions, a cattlemen's
members isay about the depressed con
They ought, to help' us out, here till this
-hope" for U.S. success in settling the'' $100jiiiilibh in military grants for Israel. 5. v
She
added
that
the
books:
in
the
group spokesperson said.
ditions Of dairy and livestock men. ii .
thing gets better," he said.
Ford said he was convinced "approval"
bilingual category were voted "most ".'Cyprus -dispute between, turkey and
"We can't go on like this anymore,"/ 1 true, without question,." White's
Greece.
Greenway raises/beef"cattle, runs a
of the continuing resolution, containing
sexist"
by the task force. .
said B"i)I ' Green-way,: whose Cross
telegram said^tyit it is my earnest
daiiy operation and farms cotton and
Just after Ford issued his. veto threat .
the Eagle ton amendment or similar*
MRS MEL GABLER. of Longview, a
Timbers Milk, and Beef • Producers . hope thatydur'planned actibns tomorrow
peanuts.
J
:• V
the Setute approved on a 47-41 Vote an - language, would destroy any hc^>e for the!
longtime critic of schoolbooks, protested
•Association is sponsoring the mass . can be averted.
"I'VE BEEN AT this 35 years," he
amendment by Sen. Edward M; ' success of the initiatives the United:^J.against a group of stories she said "en
slaughter.
"Although, it may. be a prohibitive
said. "This is the worst I'ye ever seen.it. - courage cheating and stealing" and
Kennedy, D-Mass!, to suspend alj
States has already taken or may take in],
"It's not A publicity thing. It'^ an act of
economic burden to raise the calves, I
Conditions are worse now than they were
military assistance to« Chile. Kennedy
the future to contribute to'a just settle-,.
"ridicule schools, teachers, principals
mercy," Greenway said. "I've got 1,000
would prefer to meet with your group to
in 1932, The"only .thing left for.a man to
argued that Chile's military regime was
ment of the Cyprus;"dispute."
j
and parents." One book which purports
head, and I'm losing $100 a head on every
work out a more humane but equally
do is sell his farm.jitst to pay off his tax-,
"engajged in a continuing pattern o£
FORD SAID, however,.that he could,
to teach good grammar does not,-she:
one of them.
,
effective solution," White said.
.^es and debts," he said. •
'-'i s a i d . _ .
gross violations of human rights
in"accept, and indeed endorse, the'^l
.
.
.
. .
'" GREENWAY „ SAID, ranchers and
The cattle to be slaughtered. } The slaughtering follows a protest raleluding
the',
torture
;of
"
political,
language relating to military assistances"^
Gabler
read
a'
selection
aloud
to
the
dairymen from a broad area will be
Greenway said, will' be weaned calves, ''lylast month at Sulphur Springs at which
prisoners '
to Turkey'.' as contained in Ihe con-l* r
committee from '.'The Inner City Mother
"trucking their cattie'tirtfreranetrof Jack
mostly dairy aniiiialsr
tiniiing resolution origxhallv approved by-ill^
thoasands-or cattlemen-^and dairy >; Goose." designed for 7th graders, and in^ -- BOTH AID.PROHIBlfIONS came. on
Beyers, north of here, for the slaughter.
"It would just cost too much and bring
n n a r a f n p c ; ^orvinnctnnln/l' »<*»•«(•(
^ -i. j
...
^operators. demonstrated' against high
amendments to a routine continuing
the Senate AppropriationsXiOTftiiutteei ;Mp§
vited members to "notice with me how
He said he was not concerned with the
in-too little to raise them to maturity
operating costs and low prices for milk
resolution to finance government agen
The . committee recommended that . " '
much
blood
and
guts
are
in
these
books."
possibility such an act might generate ill
This is amerciful thing,"be said.
• and beef.
': '.
cies and programs still awaiting ap
U.S:' arms aid to Turkey be prohibited j; '
Gabler said she sympathized with the
will arnong the public toward beef and
GREENWAY SAID as many as 1;000
A delegation of. cattlemen weht to
propriations for this fiscal year. The
until Ford assured Congress the TuAspp
West Virginia parents' who are
.dairy raisers.
head may be shot, and bulldozers will
Washington to meet with U.S.
Turkish ban was included in an amend
wep -making "good faith" efforts ^tp^g
protesting against the same D.C. Heath
"It don't make any difference if it
coyer over the carcasses.
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz but, ac
ment by Sen. Thomas Eagletoh, I>Mo.
r^ach a negotiated settteinent with^S
books,, as the stories - included, are
, does." he said. "There's nothing else we
Ammunition foiw killing, thai many
cording to Greenway, "I just wasted my
First, the Senate Voted 59-29 against a
Greece^ in the Cyprus .'conflict.' V"inflammatory and disgusting" and
can do. We're all going broke. We can't : animals would cost around $200. "That's
money. Of course he may not be in a
motion by Senate Republican Leader
The Senate alscrWted 51-33 fo reduCeSS
:'morally bankrupt."
; give them calves away," he said. > \ a whole lot cheaper ... a whole lot... than;
position to do anything. I don't know."
Hugh Scott to send the funding resolution
foreign aid and militaryassisftincc^S
'Mrs'. R'.C. Bearden Jr, of-San Angelo,
|f! Texas AgrigulturerGommissidnerrJohn- 'tiyin^toJe^them-out^l-he-said
>
back to committee with instructions to
regularly month by month as loh^as.thef?:?|
--member-of-the-Texas-SoGiety—of—theC. White. said in Austin he sent ,a
Greenway said feed prices "are way
the South staged a similar protest ,in- Daiighters of the American Revolution.. ~ delete the aid cutoff, amendment, which'
continuing resoli "
' • • •—--- •
"
telegram Tuesday to Beyers asking that
out of balance. T^ctors went up $3,800 in
June and; July of last year when , they "'^va'5 disturbed by drawings and signs in
was added on the- Senate floor Monday.
Sen. Alan-Cranston, D-Calif., who spon- >
desttxiyed hundreds of thousands of baby
Next, the Senate approved the con
sored the amendment; said-( it would act^
some of the books- which she said show
,qhicks and hatching eggs. Chicken
tinuing resolution 72-16. It now goes to a
as_an inducemeiit ttf^ct qiiickly on the'
"contempt for God" and-were symbols
raisers said thefeed needed to raise the
_ conference committee to be reconciled "long-stalled foreign. aid .'authorization of the occult and satanism.
birds to maturity, would cost more than
with a House version that would only.susbill.'
• BEARDEN .GAVE as examples the
. .the chickens 'would bring, oh the .poultry
' The Senate also approved, 59-31, an,
twto-fingered "V" for victory - salute > pend aid to Turkey until Ford certified
market. . -_n
.
that "substantial progress" is being
amendment by Sen. Dick Clark, D-lowa,'
which she;said was a sign of satanism to
' Mrs.' Beyers-said cattle would be
made toward settling -the Cyprus.Conto cut off -fufther fertilizer shipments to,
some people, and the clenched fist'-— '.'a ;
brought to her ranch from such places as
flict.
'.,*//.•/'
• Vietnam.
Communistic sign."
i'r
Brownwood, Fort Worth and Cleburne.
Scott, during heated .debate, read from _. ClaHc said South^Vietnam received 45.
The textbooks proposed "need persons'
a State Department legal brief which
percent of the U.S. funds" spent "to buy1
said the JDagleton amendment "could
and ship fertilizer overseas two years'
By DAVID HENDRICKS
national party or its own state rules. '
result jn a suspension vof arms to Israel."
ago. Last year, its share jumped to 62
Texan Staff Writer
Carr said, adding, "We are going to ' '
. THE PROVISION bans arms aid to
'percent.
I
Democratic National Executive Corri:.
make them follow the rules if we have to „
^ueewoman Billie Carr of Houston
take them struggling and fighting all the$&
Guerrillas ReneW Demands
iiesday filed a • challenge with the
way.,.; it would have been easier lo do it
national credentials", committee on . the right way/'
SANTO DOMINGO (UPI) —Leftist guerrillas holding U.S. diplomat
seating of. the Texas delegation at the
She emphasized that the purpose of the
Barbara
Hutchison arid six other hostages under death threats renewed
' Decehiber mini-convention in Kansas'Cichallenge is to balance the at-large
• their original demands Tuesday of a 'million ransom, freedom for 37
ty. ~....
•
delegation with minorities, yo'uth and
poliUcai prisoners and 'safe air passage out of'the Dominican Republic.
The.challenge concerns the seating of . women representatives.
,
,
11 delegates and 15 alternates picked at- : Carr also requested, as. part of- the^.
Archbishop Hugo Eduardo Polanco Brito told newsmen of the renewed
...
large to go to thp convention at last
challenge, that the credentials com-1'"^'" demand after carrying food, water and cigarettes.to the Venezuelan Con
... HOUSTON: (UPI) — The Socialist
declared unconstitutional. It named as •"
month's state Democratic convention inmittee send a fact-finding committee to
sulate. The guerrillas, member^ of a proCastro extremist group^ have
Workers" Party filed suit Tuesday in
defendants Atty. Gen. John Hill and /
Austin.
Texas to take testimony from witnesses,
federal court challenging the legality of - 'Wliite. •••-- •••.
A 32-page report sent to Kansas City
A' tape recording of the convention also; -* V held their hostages there since Friday. The archbishop has been acting as.
those sections of the Texas Election «• TKe group also filed a motion- for a'*' a go-between.
":r~_ " ~
-f
« outlined 23 .alleged violations.of either : will be available to the committeei
Code requiring candidates to provide
temporaiy restraining order to delay the '•
. state or national par,ty rules during the
Carr said she was "very confident"
names-and addresses of persons con
Production Banned on 2 Pesticides .
^
Oct. 7- filing deadline for contributor ;
state convention.
that the credentials committee will-rule
tributing over $10 'to their Campaigns.
lists. A Spokesman said the group hoped >
"It is the.thhist of this challenge that
in favor of the challenge.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Environmental Protection Administrator
Sherry Smith, the party's candidate
to have a'hearing on the motion by the '
the' (Gov'. Dolph) Briscoe- (State *
"I don't see how any right thinking
• Russell E. Train Tuesday banned any further production of the pesticides
for gdvernor, said the requirement
end of the week. *
••-..<•
Chairperson Cal.vin) ; Guest - forces in*
person cannot give us the relief .we're , '
^Aldrin and Dieldrin-for most farm uses, citing them as probable cancer
provides an "enemies list" for what she
"These laws represent a clear breach •'
.valtdly influenced the' selection of the atlooking for," Carr said.
hazards.'
'
claimed was harassment against party - of the right to assoclational privacy and ]
large delegates and then improperly
Attending Carr's press conference in
members by government agencies.
•political anonymity and have the effect •
Shell Chemical Co., the sole manufacturer of Aldrin and Dieldrin in the
prevented me pfSseirtation of a minority
support of the challenge'were Austinites
"In Texas we have documented dozens
of discouraging support of Socialist ."
report on the subject and any
Liza Hazel and Ronnie Dugger. who
United'States, announced it would appeal to a federal court'.
of incidents of harassment, from
.Workere candidates," Smith said.
nominations from the floor by adjour
were selected to attend the Kansas City
maphine gunning ^and Bombing of our
"In our fight to get on the ballot, we *
ning the convention," the report said.
Companies Lower Gasoline Prices
• .
convention by delegates of the 14th
campaign office, to the admitted irifilfra'i
won an important victory for democratic; '
Carr recalled that in the last minutes
Senatorial District.
• NEW YORK (UPI}Severai;pil companies Tuesday reduced gasoline
tion by the Houston police, to harass
rights,. We intend to score a second vie- j• of the convention Guest failed to bring
Also attending were former University
prices Slightly but oil men and goveijiment officials warn the lower prices
ment by the Department of Public
tory with this suit-."
«.•«'
the minority report of the nominations
.Student Government President Jeff
Safety," she said/
-.
White refused to certify the Socialists' I
"are temporary and will rise again because the oil-producing nations are
committee before the convention for. a
Jones and forjner Student Bar Associa
"In this situation, for us to turn over
slate of candidates after he said a spot*'
voice vote.
-•
"thumbing their nose"-at-President Ford.
"
tion President Lee Rohn. both delegates
the' names and. addresses of our con
check found a majority of the signatures:'
The 15 at-large delegates were
to the state convention.
. • Standard Oil of Ohio, Skelly Oil Co. of Tulsa, Okla.'/and a -raajor in
tributors means to supply Secretary of
on their petition were invalid. However,'/
selected improperly, Carr said, as they ;
Jones was the only person attending
dependent, Clark Oil Co., lowered prices on all grades of gasoline. Late
State Mark-White "with a ready-made
the Texas Supreme Court ordered Wlute '
were approved from a. list submitted by;
who said he would not support: Briscoe
last month,- Mobil Oil Co. reduced its prices, and Exxon said it is review
enemies list of^ individuals who. will : to plqce the party on the November'
feriscoe rather than from nominations
for governor. -The others said-they were
- become new targets for harassment."
ballot unless he could- prove the
. taken from the nominations committee. . committed to supporting the.state ticket.^"';3 ing its price structure.
.The suit asks the requirement be
signatures were void./A
Carr's challenge was filed with Party
Jones said he was tired of the "gpon and^'5''
Moratorium on Auto Standards Urged '
Chairperson Robert .Strauss. Guest has . police squad" tactics-used to-intimidate,
10 days to reply, Carr said.
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — A leading automobile, industry executive
him and others during the state conven
"The story has to be told on the
tion. He said lie was supporting La Raza
called Tuesday for a five-year moratorium on new auto safety and emis
national level how the Texas Democratic^
Unida gubernatorial candidate Ramsey .
sion standards as an inflation-fighting measure.
£5".
: Party does not .go by the ailes of the
"Muniz.
•vf-.
"Stcipping inflation should be.otir first priority," sajd Lee A. IaansaV
-'Sfe
president of Ford Motor to., in an address to the 15th annual conference
•4^
"of Uhited Press International editors and publishers! "We in the auto
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Undier the lafr, civil servants and the;
•business could best contribute to the battle against inflation if we are
Fort_Tuesday.reluctantly ordered an immilitary receive a pay increase annually i i,
given -some relief from other demands nn n^." . t>
_
mediate 5.52. percent pay raise for 3.5
to keep their income on a comparable' }
I:
million federal government workers and
1/
level
with that of civilians. The Presi-I w
-Stock Market Drops Again
^5
military personnel.
dent can postpone- the- increases, as", : II®
Ford
had
sought
to'postpone
the
m-NEW YORK (AP) - The
President Nixon did during the wage-'
ATLANTA (UPI) — A new, deadly, flu
pneumonia and influenza deqths per'';_'j
t crease until. Jan. I on grounds it would
price freeze, in the general economic instrain, related to the killer 1972 London
week in the United States during the ",'7^ • stocR market, given an extra
contribute to inflation, but the Senate / terest but only if neither House nor| «
NEW YORK (AP) - New York'
half-hour fo work with, could not
flu, will hit much .of .the United States,
three-liionth winter Ru season,
refused'to give its approval.
Stock Exchange closing index:
Senate override his decision.
this winter, the National Center for
The Port.Chalmers strain has a highV ^ stop its most recent slide TuesFord did turn down proposals i>y ,
Market
off
3
cents
Ford had "argued postponing the in:!
Disease Control Reported Tuesday. •
mortality rate because it more often - ,
. day: but. did1 manage to slow it.
representatives of government workers • crease until .Jan. .1 would save $700 ' ,:
Index
.V..W.
33.40
off
0.05
Dr. Larry Corey of the center's viral
strikes adults than last yearns Type B
for an 8.4 percent increase and by an ad
> v^The Dow > Jones ^lvera^6~of 30 '
I n d u s t r i a l 3 6 . 3 6 off 0.01
million dollars In federal spending and i
^train;whlchmalnlvstruckchildren who
visory corrimittee on fedjeral pay '/ thus help the Administration^s-policy of424.42 off 0.01r industrials was off.3.05 to 604.82.
' Transportation
Port Chalmersflu lis expected in- were more able to fesist the disease
^ suggesting an increase of 7.22 percent. ^ easing inflationary pressure, on. they ."i
-Utility '
2«:42 nff n m
recoveninj; most'of an early 14all parts'of the country except the Mid.FlUrrelatjed deaths were, down sharply.
11
—~Thn S *i? nrrcent-pav hike had beenFinance.
.....V
t
35.28
up
0.2
economy.»
| : =j}|
iV
1
AtUmtic apd Nyctheaat cegtortfe
v.jast vea^n .in 1 nf.llu'ininiili'ii'iT pf'
•point-Josr that -pushed it-.be)tow
recommended-.hvthenrn?m^-Managpowever.
the
.S^ate.^n
Senk-19 hand-,! i
^ • Purl Clialme^ Initially isolated last
the milder Tvpe B strain.
~The 600 level for a* while. " .
.- ment and Budget and'the Civil Service - ed the Ford Solnjuustration its first"DesplteHpreaictions of a .flu epidemic,*. • ,
(.yeariln^New^ZeaJattdrisa-TVpeA-straiRCommission to bring .federal salaries
legislative setback by.voting to let^the in-t
"kliffllar 10 • the London~^flur-wtliCh-RWept ---^f'jirt>y:<itttrt-fti:iiy-rihmit-ntnB_mlll|np nf.tho -'- 1Brooks Claims Haircut injury
into line with thoge for workers in'noncreases
go through.
,j.'
. ' y
,
the: t.
United
States,
in
late
4872
and
early
... .
. •
*
*
45 milllon persons in7i,he "highTisk ' ii
1
'] Bowing to legislative pressure^ Forijp "" C'J
- HOUSTON (APH-A lawyer for David Owen Brooks, 197 ardefendant~in- - governmeflt'jobs. - '•
.1973, causing more, than: 1,000 deaths a
category are expected to get flu shots
i Ford, m a sunement-4ssued-by—the" jaid Tuesday he had concluded that the',
the mass murders case in which 27« bodies were recovered, contends his
week at its peak in February, 1973. Corey
this winter. He s#id the. flu "vaccine^ -.
-M
White House, said the boost wou'l'd go
ticomnfendation—by- Budget .Director.'
said itls much deadlier.than the^Type B . which is between 70 and 80 percent effect;r„ * client was injured while being forced to have his hair cut in the Harris
Into effect as of the start of the next pay '1 Roy Ash and Robert E. Hampton, chair- '
I a8<! which swept the nation last winter/
tlve, has been updated to include proteo- , / County jail.
period, but the rpise will be retroactive
tnan of the Civil Service Commission,-]
Corey refused to specula^ on, the f tion against the Port Chalmers strain.. ,
^motions filed Monday, Musick asked District Court Judge William
to Tuesday.
>•
#" ,"is justified this year?" ,
- 1
^"ijjimbef of deattis which might result
The high-risk group which should be
His decision means a pay raise for 1.4- - * Ash and Hampton serve jointly as thet I'M
Hatten to dismiss the chafes against Brooks or to orclerrttrpsherifrs of
from' the Port Chalttiers''.oUtbrealc but
certain to get < shots Include the elderly •
fice not to-cut Brooks'hair again.
*
'?
\ - __ million civil sen^ant^ and 2.1 tnillion
Presl(!ent'& .^agent" for .review of;.
noted there' are normally about '540
an<l the chronically ilL said Corey,
members of the armed service!!.
federal pay scales.
f
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•A quLck.head of steam was Built up this week over the firing of. the presi-
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werefi:t the public'S business;
.He was quic% and stoutly challenged- by Gov:Dolph "vBrisecte. Lt/
PRESENT
.-^nGQ^BIU^pbJ?y,a,nd,House Speaker Price Daniel Jr. Indeed. Daniel said he
im people OF
T
woul3^actona requesr^n^ffTigHgTrelRWTirw^^^^etMvgre^Fti'fesg^g
committee-to inquiry, ...... fifes*
*'"• * OF• Briscoe's statement was to the point: Am?
as. potofmk)
KO OPPOSITION
"Any-state board must "expect-to-.explain.'-and justify its actions to its
id
-mrciA
mjce
stockholders, the people of Texas, just as any private board would have to
AUG?
IMPR60M5
TO
justify its actions to its stockholders."
iwff&mr
McNeese's view was the the public lacks a right to knowahoutthe firing of AkXf WRTU RSS
® Drr-Stephen Spurr "because it is.ip no position to evaluate" the action He OPPEOTOfO fO- •
eojs&msroF
w
said he has "n0 intention of givirtg detans'' of the.firing." •••.'•' • •
unm, PNznes:;:
i
Hobby said the public, has a right to the details and Daniel agreed
'. ^Regents had been told of a list of 16 specific "charges" but were informed
that the "library problem^ was: the immediate cause for firing The
•f-rare-t
,
m ?s years there:.-During-Ranson£s|
era^s.''c)>9^UiQirV';iber^iv^ty-'emfiaited upon a~"secbnd-to-nohe'' cam-paign, leading some critics to note that the regents were building the "best
university money could buy."
~
.
; ,v
Tte Ransom Center has been critically acclaimed as one of the world's
To the editor:
best. Regents were told last week that there was a problem over funds, for
which it was done gives the appearance ^between all these characters is that NixAn open letter to the state legislators:"
library services that Spurr didn't settle. McNeese, this version says, ordered
of capricious and arbitrary interference"on
his fate
fait> trio
W»II- he
ho
ton knew himself and
and his
too well;
The students, staff and faculty at the
in the affairs of UT Austin by the System
LeMaistre to handle it the "best way possible."
covered up-for his flaws with fawning
University of Texas at Austin face a
administration. We reject the contention • transparency and acetone goodness all
The firing resulted and the regents upheld it in a special meeting on
severe problem which stems from' the
...of..$egent Chairperson McNeese. (that
the wayr Ford rftoves in deep water whileWednesday, SeUzils are missing. If thpy.are to be supplied, it will be a
recent-firing Of resident"Stephen Spiirr.
the public has no right tci know the
wearing a life preserver, of innocence:
The morale qn campus is very. Jow,
legislative • job 'since the governor lacks removal power over the regents.
reasons) as antithetical to the principle
Spurr' goes not knowing what he did or
of public- accountability of public of
Itis important to detenjiine: at least, whether there are political or ad : primarily, due to the lack of justification
why the assassination took place; the
for Dr. Spurr's removal. It is indeed a
ficials^;.
;
....
.
.Watergate of^the Forty Acres proceeds
ministrative problems involved and where they are centered. That is very
serious matter when those public ser
The firing iomes as one more in a
much the people's business and. given the details, they can evaluate quite
vants responsible, for the removal tip not ..tragically long line of firings.-ant
well. Election to a board confers no particular wisdom. V(e aren't interested
feel it necessary to inform'the public of
resignations St UT Austin inc.the last
in the drawing and ^Bartering of anyone but we believe thatconfidenceLis. .; the reasons! behind their actions. These
decade and threatens the morale of ad-;
$3> needed in regents and chancellors and that it was shaken by the drastic ac^ specific actions have posed a grave - ministrators, faculty and-students, both:--'•
situation since - they decrease the
now acid-.in .the future. Here we can only •
tion.
. credibility, of dur institution and they
share the sentiments of Regent Johnson,

use

m
HOHORI

flrfftOHlne

action

The Dallas
Times Herald
-1-:—Sept.29,1974

: give "a "power politics" impression of
our administration: This is not conducive
. to the betterment of a liberal education.:
- When approached with this matter, the.
Board of Regents and Chancellor
LeMaistre remained unreceptive and un
willing to comment. In order to reinstate

'vj The furor and tumult caused by tlje firing of the University of Texas at"
. ' • Austin P r e s i d e n t Stephen H. S p u r r i s r e g r e t t a b l e f o r t h e unsettling effect i t _ .
-^mllhave-on a. j^eat/imiversity.
##2*
I
The action by Dr. Charles LeMaistre, chancellor of the University of TeXas system, is all the more regrettable unless the reasons were sufficient to
• warrant such a drastic measure. Neither we, nor the piublieat large, can
make any judgment on that score because Dr, LeMaistre and the Board of
i.y;; -Regents, which upheld-his action, have chosen'to keep secret the reasons..
—• -precipitating the apparenlr sudrfpn firing
_
^
. v
, 3,|;|
Dr. LeMaistre said only that "declining confidence in the president" ind a
i!-^''deteriorating relationship" between Spurr and the chancellor's office4^:
^prompted • bis. actioQ.- That tells us-practically nothing/
' : ' U
|||f; Dr. Spurr s^id that Dr. LeMaistre orally listed to him 15 grievances in dis' "charging him. The former university president has insisted that Dr.
LeMaistre make these grievances public and thus give him a chance to reply
publicly to each one.
. We think this is necessary in fairness to Dr. Spurr;
: v But even more important, we feel full disclosure of all the circumstances
.' is necessary in fairness to the people of Texas-who support this university
with their taxes. They have every right to know all the reasons and cirs; ,^cumstances behind an acJtion which^o^vitally affects the welfare of their unglfversity- >
^
^ We must remind Dr. LeMaistre and the regents that the University of Tex'?• n°t-a priva.te institution, for which they are accountable only to
r vithernselves.it is a public institution, and they are accountable to the public
-for any questionable action they may take..
, The action involves fundamental principles governing the role of the presi
dent in making academic decisions, in directing, the internal affairs of the
university without undue or unnecessary interference by the regents and »
ja^^ev«» .the-chapceUQ^- In short, academiefreedom as it applies to the opera-,
•~!teftioif:of.' the university.
v We reiterate that certainly weare not passing judgment at this time on the
£ , brightness or wrongness of Dr. LeMaistrg's action in discharging Dr.- Sp,urr. "•r
We don't, to repeat;have the necessary information for that. But-we are say. ing emphatically that full information should be made available so that the '
• ! public can judge the tightness or'wrongness" of the action.

m
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that no great educational institution Can
sustain its greatness with the frequent
.and sudden firings of its presidents and.
deans.
.

We therefore,, in a spirit of love and
concern for the University v call upon the. '
Office of the Chancellor to make a full
the-University—of-Iexas.'-as^.a_fine— .displnsnn. nf «HP. rpa«.ng
r,«.

educational institution, ohe whictlguards
ing of Dr. Spurr. And though we applaud..
the freedoms necessary for a quality un
Gov-. Briscoe's request for a complete .
iversity, and one Which purports truth
explanation, we call upon him and the
and justice, we feel it necessary to attain
appropriate education committees of the
the truth behind Dr. Spurr's removal in
Legislature of the State of Texas to make
all possible ways available to us. For this
further reviews of the structure, policy
reason, we ask your help in settling this
and/personnel of the UT System, and to
situation.
take decisive action to eliminate the
. When the constituents oLthe Universi
causes of conflict A dispirited Universi
ty w- the students, the faculty and the
ty of Texas needs desperately , to be
citizens of Texas — are not informed
healed.'
about decisions that affect us directly,
Community for University Ministry
there is something wrong.-The time has
coiae for the students to react to. those
Good.
decisions' which affect our education ^ r
^
With this in mind, we call upon' the $5sjgj.0 ^e- editori'H^^"'-v-1''
Legislature,^as the highest'authority, in ,,
^jjy congratulations • on a' superb
order to fmd the facts that will bring a
?.The Next Step." in
editpriai
just end to this matter The regent? and
Texa„. You are absolutely
the chancellor have made clear theirruh- .. .right in • calling upon the faculty to
willmgness to commumcate the reasoM?^--:o anizr and nght; Neither the ad
B
and now the Legis ature must
nor the faculty, only the
are asking you-to take a stance in this;fe:^student3 have mtXl very
013

^ r'/SS'»i,Ut "!».anyjWa ^°U
can toward finding the truth and remedymur «»,S-S3 °n'»•
i. ..
We thank you for your considera ion
and we-hope the urgency of this matter
will ment your unmediate attenUon,

any disposition to resist Frank Erwin's
management of this great university "as
. his fiefdom. We need now desperately to
get;tot ^.jneaning bull out of the
University china shop before he ruins it
compieteiy.

Frank C. Fleming^Kj?
"•, - - '.Philip L. White
StudentGovernmentP r e s i d e n t "
w¥
(Editor's note: Fleming sent a copy of;.;_;
Unknown fatet-i";
this letter to all the state legislators^,
.Tuesday.) , •
v-"
To the editor:
Stephen-said, "We never realized how
Dispirited university
many wonderful.friends we had." Yes,
Ta the editor:
< and me, too, though I never knew the
An open letter:
,-y^ man or his "slender" wife. I remember
As ministers to the University of Tex-SjlS a comfortable picture of them moving in .
as at Austins -We.feel compelled to speak:'
<a couple ... three years ago when'they,
out on the recent firing oI Dr.- Spurr. We..>f«i first Came to Austin, just like that
do so because we feel,this to be «sential«i^: strange charade of photos of the Fords
ly a matter of the "Spirit — the spint ofi5» moving into the White House last month'.
theihdividuals involved, the spirit of the - Now Spurr isigone; he, too, is our only
whole academic community, the Spirit,
living former president (Norman
of GoB. It is the brokenness, the disHackerman, God rest his soul,, is aliye
spiriting of life at the University of Tex
and well in Houston). So Nixpn walks the
as, that draws our concern.
beach at. San Clemente and gets
It is dispiriting that the president of
phlebitis, I see Spurr huffing along the'
the University was dismissed without
seacoast of 19th while cursing the traffic
public disclosure of .the reasonsjor the _ , and-the botany' of a.denuded university.
What may be the tragic difference
"^•'dismissal. The secretive manner in ;
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as undetected as a Warren Report.
Hoiner Rainey-and friends of 1944: yoi
knew how many friends you had. Steph
will never know; This is the fall of 1974.
Card flashers arp still needed for all
home games this fall
-

' Jiin Miller
Graduate, Geography

7

A JOHN ther was, att erstwhiteiGovernour
Of the. grete staat of Texasse brave and pur.
This John he hadde a frende, IRWINNE b$> name
Withe whom he plaide tfie Democratih game.
Lord Irwinne to the^Regencie he bringea
' -j"
And thanne Kimselfe gon on to gretere thingges.
-Thia~lFwinne-ti& that-Texaaae-4tepl<^ thanhe
For Universite. above alle ranhe.
•' •(If anye manne can make a millioun dollares •
He certainlie can runne a herde of scolerea.)
MrAlso ther ham a DOCTOUR OF PHYSIKKE
To kepe Lord Irwinne welle, alle otheres sUrfiey
>
Withe wavved haire, he spake ful courtieslyi
;• Yet coulde be lette bloode al merrylie.
* j
c'cne the Western Slummes he waxed ful hotte—•
^ ~ f ~ 0 f g e r m e s a n d l e c h e r i e a n d 8 m e . U e .o f p o t t e — !
;§ZT,'tJu*te as his wif did dene uppe Hippie Hollowe
He'spake, ful oft of othere purge to followe.
And plesed thus the Chambere of Commerce.
But thinges did slowly passe, from bad to werse,
H^jWhiche bringeth now the subject of my verse:
mm
. A gentil. knight ther was yclepped SPURRE '
Who ridde thro the forreste nere and ferre;
Lofd Irwinne, growne disgust wiih Hackermanne,
J)id for 8om othere helpe the woddes scanne.
This Spurre he liked,' and sed with herte fullej&
, This gentile manne wU runne my litel scole. 48#
And Spurre did werke ful hard (tho seldom seine)
And let the scoleres choose tfier owen denej^s'" -]
But this one dedlie wekenesse hadde he:.,,
He was Insensitive Politiclye,
•
- -And sette a scantie table atte the feste
rSo footballe spiiyt rapidlie decresedU
You are to riiggardlie with food and-drinke!
The Doctour told him: Whatte wil peple thinhe?
With this8e and othere charges, uppe trumped,
'
The gentil Spurre was sodeinfy ydomped.
r' The tyme. Lord Irwinne said with manaere glibbe,
Has come to strike a blowe for WOMMENS LIBBEl
^ So itine his place he sette a gentil dame ' .
• : }Yho courteislie from Lejve. of Absense kam. ' r-\r
^ .^Thanne Irwinne looked above his litel glaives
,S$nd 8aide' Now scoleres, goe bach to youre. classes r
Z-Jifind lat us geten backe to footeballel.
it0^ru^ un^veraa^ derknease covered alle.

•

$T3 .

Wm\
Anonymous

•Ml

Waiting game of,ethnic inclusio

H

||p
I;

perhaps*, unwittirtgly fallen prey'1 to^the t ^sbodies significaht portion of thet blame;* ; committee, regardless of-how mi
same pitfall that'has'perpetually/plagued
for this despicable situation.
•/„ power it will eventually have, can
this university. I'm speaking of the

tainnt

pv^

^ It is rny wish that by pointirig out
it>s existence, a reoccurrence' can be.
preventied when the stakes get higher.

> FEEL THAT1AM ECHOING
sentiments expressed not too lobgJ
wh,le
4*-*- commenting on a related situa
that of the- lack of ethnic' mind

minority groups present on campus
among its members.'The-same is true J When-the 1971 presidential selection
representation on the Union B6ard
for the committee' to': meet •,wlth'^"s'®sroini)nltt.ee^ .was, chosen, .ethnic , Directors.' Fortunately,' the Stude
LeMaistre, These committees are sup- Minorities were completely absent in its
Senate'took action to change that sit
posedly the * representatives of the ^membership. This resulted in toutcries * ""Tron by appointing a black student to I
students and faculty in one case, and of r%/rom severa) sources and embarrassboard.
the faculty in the other, Any committees r^ment and consternation for those inHowever, the, possibility that
th6t claim to represent either of these**'wived
the commiliee
committee
."VOIVTO. in the
Uie selection of
Ol ine
lnnms-fnp nnnthor
r 7u,

-members.-Action~was4h^h taken to rec-,i<y me situation, but 4hu damage.had...
: b&m done..I leiiall UiU Incident1 in an ef
GRAFTED THAT XETHNIC« Vfortto|
MINORITIES, Aaccount
, , for
, a ,'meager*
The office of president of the Universit
percentage of the student populace and- v- ty as has been • prolif(cally pointed out
.especially of the faculty. Thls'tglftglUiHl^ .j.. rw^iilly ia^Ki^«Tm«<-HlpnlHnttri» 11 for as
our desire nor our fault. We trust thatit^^; the affairs of students and faculty are
is not the desire of the Faculty Senate,sv. concerned. The importance then, that
• the facul^^t la^e or;pf the Studta^'^ tiii's^ffiiiiial b^ oiie'^Kb is conscious bf
.na^:, either. Exclusion of ethnltf
the interests and needs of ALL students
minorities on the far more important
and faculty cannot be overstated. Only
presidential selection committee would,,, by having all of the members of these "
member's representatives of ALL of the
people that comprised them-

of 11
inexcusable state-of-affalrs-ln ni .9
arena, ,ot>J)ge8_me-to.reiterate the eJ
tstence ot ine-pipoiemi

Senate can learn from "(heir p a s t m .
takes, ahd hopefully, the Student Senni
ty|H j-^tlniift lm'pft«iHua affnria n„f .t
til such time as the presidentialselectli
committee is chosen, the ethHB
niindriti^of thiscampuscaronlv "
and hope, fts we. have been dolturfo
duration pf Uie existence of thffimffa
ty, tat proper"inclusion in1 its ad

'fp*
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..
By JACK-ANDERSON
11
l;* *V °1974 United Feature Syndicate
*
WASHINGTON ^International Telephone and Telegraph dis
patched ohe of America's top bugging experts into "the homes
and government palaceof Chilean President Salvador Allende
in 1971.
v
• The alleged purpose of this mysterious mission was to "de. bug" Allende's rooms and to train Chilean police and army men
in electronic debugging techniques. Interestingly, it was the
military
later overthrew Allende..
The visit of master-bugger John Ragan came as ITT, the CIA
and the U.S. Embassy-in Santiago were busily seeking informa
tion to help them get the Socialist Allende out of office, Allende
was nationalizing American companies in Chile, including ITT,
- Ragan, an ex-FBI,electronic specialist, is best known as the
h]Sn.called,in,by the;Whltei!ouse.v^lttmbers».to bug.the home
%/'

):

which'

to Chile

on the subject but simply tell of meetings with the Chilean only for training purposes, not for "offensive
bugging
r *.In Houston, a spokesperson for the Harris'County district 'W34-|
police and army officials Some of them appear to be in code ... alsjo denies "any effort to bug Allende.,' •
AFTER THE CHILEAN EXCURSION, Ragan continued to '. JAILS OF MONTEZUMA: In af);eariier column: we revealed ;.attorney's office admitted it is an "informal'.practice to allow
prison .prospects to chQose military-service instead.- Usually-; 5*lll
have'high-paying dealings with ITT. His private logs show such
that Army recruiters have signed up convicts on probation and
such prisoners':would have -gotten .probation. he said.
-r
curious listings^as "6/2/71 - ITT test hi-powerlmitter.., 6A7/7r men with police" records — a. practice which could result m a
• Another Texas distn^r'attorney. Who preferred not tu be *99
7 ITT w/tmitter ... 6/10/71"-- Call Jack Caulfield . ." dangerousjy. substandard Arrny.
identified, acknowledged that the number of men entering the*
"Trnitter," in this case.-is a tiny bugging-transmitter. And
-Ndw.we have "discovered' that- the same recruitment abuses^
Caulfield was the White House dirty tricRster of the Watergate are widespread in' the Marine Corps. Recruiters havfe gone to —Marine Corps through .coerced enltstment "hasjnerassed considerably in the last few years."
era..'
••••?.•
the trime rosters for their "few godd men/" and have arranged
_ • * Los Angeles attorney Sqott Tepper says. he has clients
* Ragdn also , ran an ITT debugging seminar and has-done with district aUorneys.'defense attorneys and judge,s to drop or
"from all across the nation" wha were coerced into the armed
debugging work for Geneen and lesser ITT officials sueh as Dta reduce criminal charges against those who enlist.' '
^services,,. "Marine '.recruiters -ar^:. now. enrolling- young
Beard, John Ryan and William Marriam He collected $175 to
A Califprnia-Source. familiar with the practice, describes how
recruits." he charged, by.meth'<kfe "reihihisc(5fit of the impress
$200 a day for such duties.
„ :
^prospective jailbirds are told ''that unless they-enlist fpr a term - ment techniques, used'in Draconiantimes:': •
•;'
Footnote, Ragan spoke with my associate. Las Whitten at of two or three years, they will. go.to jail:'- Not surprisingly,The•^^a•^ine^Cq^ps'acti^£C^
Artdefson,'
length. The "bnitfer" was used only at the seminar, he said not most of them prefer a hitch, in the Marines.to Vstretch in ther
insisted all this is against polidy. .Yet in a letter, to Rep. Charles
for bugging The Chilean mlssion: he insistedwas "open and slammer
'
'
'
WiiSQn. :D-T-e'x,",, the general conceded that . recruiting'"
abdve<66alra''andn^W^ we're fflarited^hiiaiffmie.^or
giade spot-ctiecfe"arburid.tTie~ regolatlrmi-;Jiave:be£n r."gircumventei-" in.'an-unknftWn-iriumbeni

Quarters of-stich notables as Richard Mixon. .former Atty. GeijiJohn Mitchell; Charles ''Bebe" Re bozo and others.
jiitWihwl M 'tofo
" lomi ul
"offensive" bugging equipment. Secret Watergate documents
"-t ; .showjie. was accompanied down by ITT's assistant security •
^director^.Ri^seli'T"agliareni: * •
— ~ . :
-- THEtp<*3^NT5 REVEAL that" Ragan stayed in-SMU*
ByCAPPY McGARR
"
appointees,, the appointments are", reviewed,. .. resulted .ip escalation of construction costs
wine in the Union, an accomplishment which • :
from April 28,1971, to'Klay~57,l97I,"aHd~was paid $20fra-day-by.: • • — <
•
.and , ..
and confirmed by the full Student-Senate.-.It.,
ajid possibie joss.of the funds comrhittod to.
was related temporally but not causally to •
ITT. While there, Ragan, at the invitation of the army and .,
LINDA LUE^CHTER
'does
n'bt;-fall6\v
'that'^KticaV^affi)iations
of
7^1:''tte
remc^eling
project.
The
b6ard
feK
that
it
her tenure as a board member.
" .
J '
police, entered Allende's homes at Valparaiso and .Santiago,
(Editor's note: McGarr and Leucbter are " board rnehibers preclude dissent on the ; had received strong'^p^ft'Tor a renovated—
Although the -board- has the.prerogativ^ pf*
and his presidential palace.—„
. members of the Union Board and the.Texas
board. The Union philosophy is an ideology
-Union biiiliiing Via two statistically designed
meeting in executive session when it deems it "
According to Ragan, he and Allende once sat down and had
Union Building Program Advisory Com
that transcends political affiliations. The two
surveys of the University community, one ih;
to be appropriate, it has rarely done so. The
. coffee.There the Chilean leader learned that Raffah worked for
mittee. McGarr is. past Student Government"' ; members of last year's* board appointed by.
the fall of 1973 and one in the spring Of 1974
December meeting, to which JRohn referred
— I-TT_RaganLd§^rfc«jthe <»nversation as 'jccWial." .
vice-president and is currently a.graduate',
The board was faced with three alternatives •
was designed as a retreat and discussion ses
~~ ' No 'one. seems to-knoBuw"hV ITTr^-rgientlessenemy-ofc. student-in-Joarnalism-Leurhtffr is a second-:: last year's Student Government President
^Sandy Kress were Rohn and Chippy McGarr, • 1) to abandon the remodeling; 2) to remodel
sion for board members; not as a goose-chase
, Allende's, was allowed-in his dwellings, much less Why the
year law student!
:.who*selddm:ass"ume;si)milar^litical-stands,—tSubstanU3.11i„less Jhan was needed and
i-for the press,.; .. .
—Chilean president let an ITT agent conduct ''electronic sweeps"7""" Students
- are correct to distrust institutions:The Union Board of Dfrectors, compdsetf oCT" - "desired • bjr.:the-ijniversity^^m5wfyT'3F31T; * IT IS- TRU& tha14he -closing, of .the .Union ?; > , ' V
- of hi b rooms at a time when planting ofbugs'waywidelyfeared
"majority of students^"imargedvwfth';ihe"'-—to-raise-the-unron-fee^to-Tnake^possibie-thet.T
'•these-meetings"^
However7,theUnion3QacdM,r&£ctors4s.not;: responsibHtty^of-.esUblishtng--all.-.policy^d.J^-.iexiiedeljngJo^i^^pt^:-Uie;boardaTidth"e^
- in the-coup...
The question never arose" because it was not
j^uchan"
ihstitution
as
nonstudent
Lee
Rohn.^
some
management
decisions
whichjaffect
the
University community were committed"^"" ' '"knb'wn"'antll^iay-tftar'tfte-tntaI-cDst--of-iie—
' But as we reported on Marclr 21,1972, TIT had made ap
• contended in herGuest VTewpoiiit on Monday Uni6n...The board views this responisiblilty.as - project and the total length of time required -J
proaches "to select members of the armed forces in an attempt
The Guest Viewpoint is designed to correct
one of a trustee; in which power iS vested un*-- - iThe.renovaJtionpf the Texas Union -Building| for the -construction would, be: greatly; in- "<~vs
-.to have them:lead some sort of uprising" in late 1970, only a fewthe grievous misrepresentations presented by ^der the agreement that it will be exercised • was engendered, by a need to "serve more " creased"!if; j^g^ni^acttir- were required.
•months before ITT and the Chilean- army-helped arrange
Rohn.
Vr,*S.'for the.benefjt and .best interest of its conadequately the .needs of the campus com. Ragan's.visit.
•
keep sections of 'the'buiiding both "safe and"-"^
t i n i n t ' - 'C
^J . The decisions which led to the extensivei ; : ' stituents. .Rohn- acted albng with. the other .* mmunity.
SerrouS operational
"and .financial1
operable during the constuction period. This
THE-ITT ELECTRONICS MISSIONis even more puzzling in
remodeling of the -Union Building, , including: •board members' in' this capacity when she'
problems in a badly outdated building andwas-discussed at the board's May 7 meeting,
• - view of a secret ITT memo dated Sept. 29; 1970, from ITT Vicelicensing to serve alcoholiS beverages, y;ere
supported the- board's, commitment to the
dining"service precipitated the final decision',
of which' Rohn claims' she was never notified,'
President E.J. Gerrity to ITT President Harold Geneen. In the
made neither, haphazardly nor in a
five-polrit plan which included "remodeling of
; to remodel. The board's" request to serve
She recieved the same notice as "fevery other
memo, GerHty adyises ''We should withdraw all technical help
clandestine : manner. Strange that Rohn • the Union Building /and approval, to sell
alcoholic beverages was no camouflage. The; • Union Board merhber. ; "
(to"Chile) and should not promise any technical assistance in
.
should
speak
of
her
distrust
of
the
Union
alcoholic beverages in the remodeled ; board had appealed to the Board of Regents^
the future:"
.
The Union Board has spent numerous
Board, when since February of last year she
building. The five-point plan was assented to
fo/ permission on pridroccasTdn§"and before";
months—gathering advice from students,
, Yet, within months, ITT's deputy security chief and its $200-aexhibited - not distrust .but disinterest'. Iby a consensus of the board,' including Rohn.
its decision to reiiovate the Union Building.
faculty, staff and professional consultants
-- day electronics consultant were dispatched to give "technical
Although a board member residing in Austin, '& This occured at the December meeting Rohn" Although characterizing beer and wine as a.
' concerning, the best way to solve the Texas
assistance" to the army,' police and to at least one Chilean:
Rohn attended only one board meeting • referred to and was entered into public
camouflage,
it
•
rs
interesing
to
note
that
in
telephone;company official. . . . .
union's problems. Rohn is free to dissent but
.between Feb. 21 and Sept. 19,. the date on
record without her objection in the board's ' some of her campaign literature last spring,
• not to distort the process by which the board
Through a trusted intermediary, we have been given a sum-'
;
which she informed Board Chairperson Jariie
Jan. 15 minutes.
"
^
Rohn took credit for working to get beer and
reached its decisions.
mary of Ragan's notes on the visit. TRey doliot shed muoh light
Strauss of her ineligibility, to serve on the
WHENBiDS on coristrucOon were substanT"
Union Board. Rohn is probably rpisinformed
tially in excels of the anticipated costs, the ,
" " "
THls
because she did not attend the meetings at
board acted in its capacity as trustee.' The
.which the key issues she discusses were rais
bids were valid for only a'limited period of
ed, discussed and resolved: f • time. Sufficiently educating the student body
..ALTHOUGH FOUR of the six student- to the complexities of the situation would •
' board members could be viewed as political
have taken Some months and would have

!Hlf4Vl'l»ilX P|AN0\I; SO VOU KNOW WHAT I'M
/ IS TOO MUCH VJ
00 ? l'M-60lNe
1 CQMPETlT-tON £ • TO60INeTO
5NATCH IT AC0A.V. ANP
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Jim Granberry
Republican Candidate
for Governor of Texas

UNION PATIO
12:00 NOON
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30 % OFF ON ALL ?ACK5-

tacks WITH

INrERNAL-FKAHE fACiCg, KUCK&ACK^. -MY PACK5, BOOK
PAC^CHILOKEH'S ?ACKS,' DO& PACKS, SADDl£-B*65. ^

CVCRYONC INVITED
Be a Jim Granberry volunteer - Help put a friend'of
education in the Governor's Office - come to room
no. 38,.Qobie Mall (21st & Qiiadalupe)

DUFFLt

5KI-TOUKlK&4 CLI ^BlNG- PACKS';^!

ONE >AY 6nuS- All

t>F ouk ek\STIN& stpcm. Of ^ PACKSOFF".'
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Pd, Pol. Adv. by Students for Granberry, Dave Gullickfioprdlitetor. Rm. No. 38, Doble Mall.
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Crossword Puzzler

ACROSS
" Conjunction.
"
5
,
1 .Away
6 Preposition.
4 Bury .
7 Chemical
9 Knock
.compound
12 Hawaiian :,
8 American
rootstocK.%
ostrich
13 Molar
8 Disclose
14 Period ol time 10- Exist-, ..
15 Bank .
11 Shallow
employee
vessel .
17 Perfect
\ 16 Once around
19 SWlor
(colloq:)
20 Rent
21 Walk •
•23 Title of
respect
: - 24 Wise petaon
27 Pronoun • 28 Novelty
29-Chimes
30lmlBfinlt9
article) •> :
81 Brim i ' .
32 Strike
'
33 Near <
* 34, Giver of gilt
36 Vessel /
37 Fuss '
';
" 38 .Man's name
• 39:Short sleep
.40 Profound'

. 4T Waterwayj ^
•43C0n|Uh(itlon

-•*.
i*i.
^
T*
^

track—

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

anan r-cTii Hiiaa
HBBa R0H HilfflQ
BQffl HQBtn
•nrarofil;-! 00[.]0UH

[TO* ii
'
13

46 P«liu»IS- ....
49Stalem*te;;- K'HEffia
6u uiminisnes
62 Lamprey **• *
63 Cloth -jssi
measure N
64-SIUmbered |
55 P l i p e n I

PT

•*

S#'

"1

n

• Navy
M

.

,
'

US!

iW

~iX

14

24
28

35"

saiss

1"
- -i-r:*'

•Green
.• Camel
• Chocolate
• Toast
• Dark Brown

ranraranHQt3
aana1
mfflQ rararaaB
mrais,
uosa
C-HiJR sia
osjto.7JDH Haanas
ranffira
nam rasara
•raaffl raraa
Hiaiin
ifJBGSH
. ..

18 llem.of
property
20 Cover .
21 Tint
.
22 Singing volce> 32 Jump
43 Bird's home14.
23 Weaken
t 35 Coin
44/Devoured
25 Open space36 Crony
45-Nothlng
In forest
(colloq.)'
46 Vigor
26 Bar legally^37 Eagles' nests
iwviiv^if
1-) jsija;
28 Evergreen
Pertaining to 47 Permit CV
tree
W» (he ndse
>48 Cralty29 Small amount 40 Cllck beetle ercompass^- ,;
31 Restricted'' 42.Tldlngs
polpt
' -

mm

Ft56@858^i'^ll8|g9!'
S
Bibianas by Famolare ^
- <VJS
creates a look that
"does it"
for Fall. The popular .
Loafer becomes a ,
wedge with crepe
soles. In soft leather.

57

•

42

h
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x1 Choose

^2 Enemy *
Percoloate

mm
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Robinson To Run Indians
^

"

Former

P*
!«>•,•"
j|'/
Isp
Is

"

"TtiM

NEW. YORK <UPh
Frank Robinson will be nam
ed playing manager of the
Cleveland Indians Thursday.becoming, the first
'USSP
Uttlvn manager in major
league baseball history, it has'
been learned. •
.Robinson's salary will, re- main at its(flresent Wft;QO<r
I ievelL. ^t>loma^e?iily_ ma}tft5g'

c-C

Angel

First

.world championship was play
ing manager Lou- Boudreau in1948. Boudreau .played 152"
games for the Indians that
year,, ail- but one of them at
'shortstop, and finished second

Black

Manager

to Ted Williams in batting
with-a .355-average.•_•••
--Rohinson alre&dy ha's-managed .Santurce -of • the"
Puerto Rican League five
winters. The man who

in the history uToSseijan:
.'• The.:. 3&-year.-old Robinsonv.
• FTV.LAUDERDALE-tUPIl— Chris Evert and Jlmmv Com
£ obtained-on waivers from the: nors have decided to postpone their wedding aitllough they are
"t^afTtronna
one-half weeks ago. will conThe two superstars of the tennis world were scheduled ^be"
::i2?r..:linue seo'ing the fndians as a marrledftereNov. 8. • .
...
r
.-—.designated hitter as well as
Jimmy Evert -sard- Tuesday -thai his, daughter "and Jimmy
• \ manager next season.
have lots of demands on. their time and because "of this they
Some baseball people are - thoughtit wise to postpone the wedding. The engagement is still
unalterably opposed to play- definitely, on and the couple is still very much in loVe."
• ing managers in the majors on .
The Wimbledon and_ French champion's-father pointed out
^^"the lheonr that any-manager—^Chris.and Jimmy have an arduous schedule of tournaments and
"r-J • has more thart enough to do- appearances slated through&ut the entire month of October, ••
without having to worry about , Chris is presently playing in a tournament in Houston, and
. playing, but the Indians don^J then will go'to Los Angeles-for the Virginia, Slims finals. She
, feel that way at all.
l® £ WilI join Jimmy at Hilton Head. S.C.. late this month to do a
! They remember the last television tournament taping.
. ,
min ever to lead them to a
No new date has beenj>et_ for JJjeanaigriage,-=5
~~~
.-1&AS5!?..

m

m

originally signed hinrior that
jobi Saniuree-jSl»fe6^jr:antl
president Hiram^Cueyaslfhas.
no doubts whatsoever Robin
son will do a good job as a
major-league 'manager.: >

"There's no question about
his baseball knowledge, ajnd •
•. *tie has showily he. can lead;
- -.men." Cuevas said "You
: n^qd/jthe same- prerequisites.

Chrissy, Connors:

r-"V^S'-r

;.>.^;Of:ggg

j

. « .•

*

Tech'SfKkker
-Texas' Billy Schott uses a specially built squace-toed shoe
'when he kicks an extra point. When Texas Tech's Brian Hall
makes a placement kick he uses a specially built artificial
foot
Jiall"became^ff celebrity around the state"wKfn"the"SouHhwesl Confeien;c£;P^ess_Tour_came to l.uhhnpk p.irjy m :
the fall. Writers found Hall likable, ready to submit to inters :
views and, of cour 5. good copy.
/
,
But Hsll doesn't want to be the SWC's rfi'ost famous one*-^
legged kicker., just Tech's regular • kicker. •, • ;
isN
."I don't:mind-being interviewed, not at all." Hall said'J
"But some of the questions I. was asked were kind of stupid.
.''I just wore it out from So much kicking is all that'happenr.
' likfe . ^Brian do you think--.you're an inspiration jto-ail-young.
„
ed'tOit:,VHall;said-:-"-I-ved(peit.bcfor-eandl:bro^eonesnow..
. kids who.hsve'lq^ta. leg?,' How do.I know? I'm just trying.to y. .skiing and another one pjn^ing basketball. This new one Is.
- d(>.Sie jo,b
here-^;
^
^ v - 7"
rea'lly not broken in right
yet,>UioJgh. it'S'ki"d of likebreak,t~»
..
-

bin ?

.

.tit

-

<-*

vi-'4lV5

.

,.
V

got it caught in a spcocketon a piece oFrarm maChine^
ding his career as "probably- the smallest freshman d'efeh:sive. tackle vou ever saw ; y.
^
p.,
"T""i But I Just-had too,'Viiaiiy.. tfalpll;
BaltimoreOrioles into - four
give" up," he explained;. ''One way I just happened to hit the
World Series. He was voted
leg jigainst somethingjiard dnd it <lidn't hurt, so I started
the American League's• Mosti.
-IrSrtng: to k]ck. Befo>e, rcbuWn't~|cfck~ahall.J!~ ^
Valuable "Player, in 1966 after:
J Hall learned the place" TiTck'ijift trade by simple-repetition
• wiping the Triple Crq.wn with
and, as a junior, became Dalhart High School's regular
. the Orioles,' leading the league
kicker.
with 12&nms. 49homers,and a
; One-legged kickers .weren't much in demand when Hall
".316 batting, average." "
graduated, but- he: went to Tech. to. study agriculture comj
He was named the National
* munication» and'walk«|jnj)afi;Xech:praStice one day. Tech
Leaguers MVP with Cincin
.Head Coach Jim Carlen gave him a chance.
"
"v-'
nati in 1961, a year' jn which he
."I really think a.lot of Coach Carlen," Hall said. "I mean
^adJ^tBfifecS^homsE&andAri.- ,«whe&.a-;guy..with.oneJegcomfiSiAP-tahim.aud.sayshe.wants:
batting-average" • . . r. :
to play-football, most coaches would have said,'Get out'of :1
here, kid.' But not Coach Carlen."
After a redshirt season, Hall is now on a partial athletic
B^<^l ^
m fit A ItlllfSlI t«niF
M _t**"T HALa k 2
t J-I• - - 1 fc."
. scholarshipj-The
other half oft L**,
hisA scfiolarship
is paid
by the
V/tif
Texas^ Rdiabilitation Commission since -Hall is considered
handicapped/
,
: Last week in practice. Hall broke his rubber kicking foot;
snapping, it in half. No one got excited. He just went to the
equipment rooih-for .anotherone. . • •'
- j.'{*T-i-.i • " .
•
Mi'
wsgs - -v,- f

UNIVERSITY VETS ASSOCIATION WltL SPONSOR
V, * I
-\ -&r?K

A PROGRAM ON CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN
THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY
*

U8RARY FINEST
| NoHces from the IjriiversitY {
|Library, or any of its I
J branche^dre official Uniyer; j
| sily commuijications /equir- |
j ing immediate attention. |

By EO ENGLISH
Texan Staff Writer
The. University women's

X

'irrat,v -

WHEN: ^Thursday, Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m.

•It!
•

WHERE:

AcaBemic Center Auditorium
•A'X'

WHAT:
;•:

-

5

A.
B.
C.
D.

.

.X;.?." f sis
5^52Vi1..

Placement Services at U.T.
Interviewing
Career Counseling '
A Career in Insurance

?:The University Flying Club
.

St#

OCT. 7, 7:30 p.m., BEB 166
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
m

SENIORS '
f

'mmmm

Considofs Cnvirofimont & Economy
Learn to fly for lo$$

M

"and missed one of his three extra-point attempts in Tech's
26*3 win over Texas last Saturday. He had been using an
pound one he wdlks with), and the new one was'considerably
lighter.
HalL probably Will never.have an attempt"blocked,
however*.His kicks are "becoming:known for- their high arc.
and distance. liTTech's season openeragainst Iowa Stateih.e
put one conversion kick- through the" window
Tech
ticket office at the south end of Jones Stadium. 35 yards
beyond the goal post.JHe had done itbefore in practice, too.
"I guess it was just the Excitement of my first college
game."-HalKsmiled. '.'Maybe.tbe.adrenalin was_flowitig a lit1
—
tie too much."
When reporters.cowa accmnd..Hall»JheceXalways J^ie in-^.
evitabie comparison with Tom Dempsey; the place kicker of
the Philadelphia Eagles who was born with a deformed foot.
But Hall's hero isn't Dempsey, who.has kicked- h 63-yaird
field goal. —
•
""Sure, I respect him. He's overcome a lot But I'd have, tosay that 1look- up-more to Kenny Vinyard and Don Grimes,J1~
Hall said] referring to the Raiders- 'AH-5WC kickers of-past
years.
' , ^
. But that's just, one'of the stupid questions reporters ask;

volleyball. team opened its
new season by falling to
Southwest Texas State Tues
day night in the beSt-of-five
set, 3-1.
Coach Pam Lampley, in her
first year out of the Universi
ty of Tennessee, showed no
emotion after losing to
traditionally strong SWTSU.
"The teams were evenly
matched, but we gave a lot
away on 'mental mistakes,"
she said.
Her assessment appeared
accurate; Texas fell -15-12,159,13-15 and 15-12. Only the 15-9
loss had any semblance ot t>eing a runaway; and it was 12-9
before SWT rallied to put it
away.
Lampley did indicate that
- there might have been more
• behind, the loss than mental
mistakes.
•'
•
"WeTve only had one week
of practice," she said. "We
had to'outs two weeks ago."

The team now will prepare*
for the Texas Womenlssf^
University tournament in])
Den\on this weekend. The?'
tournament has been broken' ;
into two brackets with Texas|i|
being in the same bracket; %
witRUT^AflihgtonrwhlchwaST-^
ranked fifth in the nation lastv
year.

Come see what% new.
at your Burger Chef.

IMPORTED
AUTO PARTS
NOW OPEN

w*m

IT^
ifcs

•' : ' Your Parts Problems VANith at VAN'S
Jry-izrz ^ar,s for M Imports v
?ycS5 Nr lnterregional
Next to the "Body Shop"

JQSfri

'
Ph. 472-6236

Ill
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rFOtKS LOVE TOBUILD
^ THEIR OWN BUR&ERS
ATOLH W3RKS BAR.JEFF/ )
^ ...ANDHELP ^
THEMSEtyES AT '
4

Fix your o*mbur*«rth«way you
'HcMatourncwWoiteBar.. '
HWi» ywlcwK hi liltwi».iiNiiiinn.
. .••niftOv rriw» ;ind jitrklr*.If imtMuril •
.. »twl »1»UU|1ntr All >1*1 w<»nt,it> thrrr
(nr.t'mtldn.MrtvriMmuchfir.ialitlho.'U • y«ni want at 1hc lluwr C*hr/ Wit*k« Kir :
. ^tnHli|ulrfy*iMrhiiwr
tlti'Mtiv
wnnl it.Or vmi CtQontcf vntrr
:.
rrwly Hrwv At
;

viki
• •Murr»rl*lW7lh< VIy«rf>5«\ihifur- - ----

Our new Salad Bar.
: Onfer a aalad and Mp youtMll

FANTASTIC
DISCOUNTS
ON FULL SIZED MUFFLBtS
TARTING

PICTURESTUDIO

"ra

95
INSTALLED
FREE)

. 1fit'«K«h<l
it ryou Iwyc.
AtMMltrr
u HItkr tturp-r Chef" oof nr*
- r«ivw ynu
rv;fvil.-irl Bnr. Justorder .1MHd am)hrln
*A*-.ywwHitf. Vmi'll Hmin <ivmrof drrMint
^<;flind a\ Murfpr t?hcf. >ihjInn nicnrhnrk

(pr nil OtrAtl.xl yhu wunt--

6912 BURNET RD
8010 HWY. 183-

2700 S. LAMAR
923 E. 41
'iaanteMartBumrOi^

POT ON TH€ DOS.
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MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT

CM-.

IN. JSP BLDG. ROOM

*-

. ss:s43»'f¥rj*
' J®™" J »•
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WEDNESDAY, OCT.

SITTING. FEES;
Graduating Seniors
Graduataj]

MAKE .YOUR

ja0p8nDiilyanil,3. gftBpand MrtttM PM * ..Sml^'

Sitting Fees Must Be Paid Wh^n^s c i
;'* J jVou^Make YoOr"Appointment

Monre?umoV,
Tequllo Pup v V>'

Sv Montezuma Gol^S
Tequilo, I jf ouncis/Hpney. 1 teaspoon
Lime juice, 1 lim^.
;vQiNers. 1 dash".
«?vMlx In shaker wifh.
T 'crocked ice.Srroln
1";, /nto chilled cockroil

^You can't buy a better,
muffler at any price..

a, IS THE LAJJ DA
APPOINTMENT^

"
_

IWANDOUTIN
LE88 THAN 30 MIN.

(Corner of

SENIORS

r ,-J A, .

itvtngs
4>n,
.larosr'.
ntod«it

rf&

i,A ?

CUSlOM DUALS®FOREIGN CARS
r-^-siizcbiMTLi^-

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR WiD., OCT. 16

One of Americajt Idrienfr

^ 7041

^HT,^ymt»tlOf:)he:l0ih ddy

Burnet Rd.'
(fiWHr Andarton lan*)

DISCO

*£4 f

• Another publication of,
ay, Octobers, ?«74
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While Lampley emphasized
that the players weren't used
to playing together and need-'i
ed more scrimmages, she,seemed impressed withes
SWTSU.
_ "They • played very well," 1ft
r~^7
she . said, "They picked up
everything we hit at them."
Lampley was sparse* with
her praise of: her players,'
commenting'only on two mid-' 3
die blockers.
"Barbara Harkins was a Ut-,^-,
tie late getting started onfe> '
blocking," she said..'''She cttt^v
play better than that All ofV

'<m w M"':

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

-mm

Women's V6!leybqH

<

^r><

T vv5

trott

CAREER EXPLORATION SERIES
,

r-

}-*'Phon

451-7359

<? 197,1 SO Piool

llonttiMcts In-

?

NL. East Race

to

Game of Season

;. HOUSTON -<AP) - Steve day nighi, giving the at least a tie for the Pirates,
-Garvey. keyed twT> rallies, one Milwaukee Brewers a 3-2 vld-;; *' The "Pirates "and Cardinals Philadelphia ilh.illiei.defeated seventh straight.season he has
the New York- Mots-2*1 Tues .reached the-200 mark. tying a
with his 200*th hit of the, tory over -New 'York and': ..-eactliiaye.Qqegame to playmday night
' major leagu'^ "record tield : by'
.son, to lead -the National ' knocking.the Yankees out of . the regular season
• ftube. Waddell "and Walter
Lonborg,
17-13..
.
outdueled
West champion Los the . race for the American •
'
Johnsop and breaking the
'
New
York's
Tom
Seaver.
.ti
8-5 vic League East title.
NEW YORK (AP) - Willie
;;
National League record of six
1
ll,
who
also
allowed
just
four
tory over TO HouSton Astros
The Yankees' loss gave the Montanez • belted a two-run
Tuesday "night:
-v • consecutive 200-strikeoat
hits and struek- out 14. division '.crown to the defen double in the first inning, and
• •
The—Dodgers - star ted ding. champion Baltimore Jim Lonborg made'it'stand Up . Seaver's strikeouts • raised seasons.
"if '
^"
. .cele^cating. at4he-end «f the Orioles who " beat- Qetrmt"7-6:- by- pitch mg-a four-hitter asthe . .hi? .season total to 201, the
" BLOOMINGTON (AP). —
fourth inning, when it was an- Tuesday afternoon. It marks
"DaverGoltz"pTtthed*artwo-'
nounced -that Atlanta*had "the fifth/time. Baltimore has
hitter to even his record at 10- a
p. eliminated second-place Cm. -taken.lhe: AT. Flast litlo in-ftp
10. and "Rod Carew broke' a •;
eftmati^tha-T^T victory. The

<T « AS.viC' ^

hQuj,4h©y;; sJtSEKfer

minutps while. the Dodgers ex
changed congratulations.
run,-and Crawford Singled in
:• another a§ the Dodgers took a
2-0 lead in the .first inning.
Garvey's 200th hit of ihe year,
: a single, mbveU'a runner-to.third base in the third inning,
'and Crawford knocked him in
. with a grounder.
•

regular season.
* *

poundedtheTexas- Ranger-s
0 Tuesday,
PhUaphia v - - - 79
New ^"ork ;-:r;;•;.... 71

90

Chicago......, .66

95

PITTSBURGH ( AP1 - Bob
•. Won
"
.Robertsbn'a two-run homer in-. JiLoi Apfieles .. ."7 T0T 60
Cincinnati—
..98
"63
- the eighth -inning--gave the Atlanta-:: riTt-riirrr-.-f?—74
Pittsburgh Pirates a dramatic Houston ..^v..81* 80
San Fran i.i..... 72 89
6-5 victory over the ^Chicago' Sin
Diego ;.. .. "59 102
Cubs Tuesday night and a One- x*cllnched division
K/
game, lead in the Na'tional' . . : . • ' " 'Yvotdav S'itotwill" r
-Pittsburgh
6
f.Chicago.i. ^
— MJiWAUKEE ( U P l - League J)ast race.
Atlanta 7; Cincinnati ! ; GfiorgeiScottxlroveinithewin-ining run with a single up the ed with St; Louis' 3-2 defeat Montreal 3, St Louis 2
Los Angeles 8/Hooston 5 : - v
• middle in the 10th inning Tues- earlier at Montreal, clinched San
Francisco 1, $an Diego 2.

M

f

second-place by;-two games,
with each team'having -just

£

-^Rttstfurgh^vietoryit-wupl"^

Dodgert rejoic* upon hearing of Reds' lots.

xThe

Stilt' Ends
Basketball Carfe^r

s

*f* *•

W.-,5--

m-

f.'im

i
•*»»V ^

Valery Kharlamov's rebound
off the boards anil, from
pointblank range, flipped the
puck into the upper right hand
cornier of the net. Mark Howe,
who had set up • his father's
second-period goal; closed the
scoring for Canada -with 1:50
to play.
-

GROUP

FlICHTJ

S151

Go with o group
lUtum any doy
fifpflil: Oct. 96, Nov, 6,

Hvi Tax
Starch

Paul J. Dudenas
Penn State '73:

Qioryt

Om. 19. 20,31

'I am in charge of
an otlfiefd."

SPACE LIMITED-BOOK NOW
*%&$!•? call the Experts: 478-9343

HARWOOD
2428 Guadalupe

THAVEL

SHARE THE HIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
lANDGETOli
TO A GOOD THINE

....... Grays, nght.Texas A&M '73:
,'-You oan seeyour skills blossom"

n.-'BruceH. Stover;
U.iof Oklahoma'71:
1

•

•

lift i f f

'
*• F6

•

'

7S

»»*

Sign up for an interview now.
Recruiters will be on campus
KrOct. 8,9,10 and Nov.5,6,7.
•

•

ONE- ROUNC
JWAY TRIP

2246 Guadalupe

WmBf,

476-7211

GGGRifflOUN

fife*

I m getting all the experience
and help I need

-

Delias %isin $17.63
2:55 p.m. 6:45 p.m5|
San Antonio $J.«3^$-7.J« - 3:45 PM.—Ii45
Woto" $5*, J4.9S $ Ml • 2:25 p.m. 4:50
~ H«u»ton
$14.44 ,4i00p.mt, MOp.mS
- ft. Worrt£f£$».«7 tUM 1 2:25 a.m. 7-OS B.mTrS

3^

on the job

mtj,

:

Frank D. Henderson, right
U. of Texas '72

fares Shate the ride with Us on weekends Holidays^.
Anytime Go Greyhound
s

- GREYHOUND SERVICE

'•l

At Amoco Production Comp&ny
we believe that working is better
than watching. Like the young
Engineers pictured here, you'll
_be given a direct engineering -k;
assignment the first day on the '
' job. And from your first day on -^-J
the job you'll be engineering for "
a leader, a member of the
Leslie D. Skinner,
Standard Oil (Indiana) family —
- Texas Tech '72:
,
"Amoco gives you •
the 13th largest indiistHal firm
• expenence in ahurry."
and the 6th: lafgest oil producer 4-iSM
in the country. But our engineer
ing groujDs are small and indi-;^
vidual accomplishments are
quickly recognized- Amoco
Production Company is a young
leader. A'bout 40% of our prac
ticing engineers are 30 years of
age or younger, and our
salaries arid comprehensive
benefits are among the best ip.;.
all of U.S. industry. If you are
Steve Shawi U. o( Missouri-Redla
. ,.
"fly 1l. am the first day. they wanild my recommeridations
a Senior majoring in Engineer
1 Va
r
ing, we'd consider it a orivileae

"I have total
responsibility,":

Us means Greyhound.' and "a lot .of your-fellow students
who ara already on to a good thing You leave when you
like txavet-eofrtfortabtv Afrive refreshed and on titnn

'A ^

» k.
r*r

Russians Defeat
T§a^CaMd§f3-2

New York

r/ifwaukee-.
Detfoit.-..

<•*—

• SAN DIEGO (AP) — Wilt Chamberlain .-the highest scorer in
.pro basketball history, has retired frorathe sport, the owner of
the San t)iego'Conquistadors announced-Tuesday.
'•
Dr "Leonard Bloom; owner of th«r American Basketball
;Association team, said of Chamberlain. "His position is that heashas officially retired from basketball." .
^ Bloom thus confirmed a published report that the 38-year-old
^•
Chamberlain would forego the: remaining, two years on his
- three-year, 41.8-millibn contract'as ct^ich of the Q's;
Asked if the retirement decision was absolute, Bloom told a
. news conference that Wilt "always wants to reserve the right to
change his mind.'"
»
Although Bloom said. "There may still be a door open in
—terms of-him-^layihg v fnr all practical piirpnsps we 'shouldconclude Wilt Chamberlain has retired from basketball.". " .
. Chamberlain missed several games while coach of the Q's
last'season, and-'a' variety of reasons were given then for his
:• absences. Blo»m said Wilt indicated over the summer he•, wanted .to retire.
"I talked with him one more time today to see if I couldn't get
,;.vf-a commitment for him to play,!' Bloom said, .but he.said Wilt
?*^sd,eclined and authorized the team owner tofyinounce his- retire-.:'
ment.

MOSCOW (AP) - Alex.. ander Maltsev scored twice,
i^and Alexander Gusev got , the
-j'garrie-winning goal midwayin,
.•••.: the third period'to lead Russia.
• to a 3-2 hockey victory over "
Team Canada Tuesday night.
The victory gave: the Soviet
Union the,lead in the eight-.
.. game series. Russia haS won
/ two games, Canada has taken
"one and two have ended in
ties.
„
- Malstev -gave" Russia the '
• -only first-period goal with a
breakawf)>i at the 5:34 mark,
--and GSrdie Howe tied-it for
:• Canada just 15 seconds into
.: the second period- before
Maltsev drilled a slap shot
past Gerry Cheevers at 15:04
on a power play with Canada's
•" John McKenzie-off the ice
. Gusev made it 3-1 at 11:48
the third period when he ttJbk

m • uie nrs
^
McKanhin's tripleln the ninth
were the only Texas hits off
xOakland-.?
the Twins'' right-hander. Ttxas ^
. Carew's two singles broke
—Winnesoia.^
Chicago i
.. 79
Tony 01iva:s 1984 club.Yecord
Kan City
*
77
of 217 hits. It came in the flrst
California
67
x clinched division
•
and second innings against
Tunday t RmuIII
loser David Clyde, 3-9.
;
7< Detroit*6—
Minnesota 6,-texas CT'f-JZpr"-'•••:•
The.:-iii{s < raised- ^Carew's ',5#!
^^^n^utSr^e5PVWry«W«tMii9»t—- ^season average to .365, "aiiS
g^glflm-Zirhifs'-fof the~yearChicago 2/Kansas City 1 .
California 2. Oakland 0
with one game to play.
Clevelandi

-i -

Pi

sssessm..'-*'
i "i

%»

AmocoProduction Company
Box 3092 Houston, T^xas 77001
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Warns of Hazard

^

By tiONAllD JANSKYc^;,
A rise of approximately 10
J?.'feet- in the''level of Lake'
Travis has left .a 7,00Ct-voIt
' v power line dangerously
suspended over a sailboat
• launching area. Justice of the
: Peace Jim McMurtry said
Tuesday McMurtry ihspected'Sunday
"^"and'Monday the area near the.
•.Highland lakes Marina where

base of the. transformers^sjiormal/McMurtry said."
which Saturday was just close' r! Linda Carter, owner of the';
.enough- to "the -water -surfaice 'niarina, said that several-perfor the fatal contact,— -rrT^ifsons had. complained. to her ,
.
. '* ' <Vabout the situation and added •
McMurtry received autopsy • ^ she ^
^ Ms infor_
reports Tuesday winch cited . mation on Shower Colorado
' electrocution as tho_ cause of •; River Authority engineers.
..Wisenbaker's death:
. LCRA authorities, who con- >
' 'X barrel-typ? barricade was - trol the lake, said Tuesday :
;temporariLy, set up. -at the that the location of the pole
launch ramp Mondays to stay and wire satisfies the policy

1
v&ft
*££$sa '

>;v3^£$ '

,T

nales Electric Co-op, and thata change possibly: can be
made if the co-op board
recommends it.
The high power line is own-,
ed by the electric co-op. which ,
supplies- electricity produced
by the LCRA to customers in
the area
; The "lake level for Tuesday
according to LCPfA was 687.16 '
feet., above sea level, almost
-s^{efit.above*op'cmaL

B£

jf®
ffj-'

3&

Gutie?rJflUr#S
• mi
ign Cuts

Students Dislike,
Single Dettil fifty

Aauirre

...... 'fifc.r. .

grves people t
their finals,'

banco, to studyTorv?

Shane Skinner ana
DEMIAN

: ti'cularly important that^all of
-the^candldates involved make Barrientos was not running in"
a determined- effort to give thesentstrlcts
the voters of Austin as clear a • In response to the charge, "
picture of. the alternatives as Barrientos said, "In 1972,
when we lost, I said 1 would '
• possible." he said.
Vlt
too_ easy for can "run -a||ain. either in the
didates to simply Talk ~of7 southeast part of the county il fe.
reform and limiting campaign- it was a single-member cam- him
spending,while they go out and paign, or in iPlate 4 where it
spend £40,000 to $50,000 .in an - was multi-member."
r
• effort to buy the election; . - * Gutierrez said Barrientos is '
"Let~fhe emphasize—th£._ running "on a platform of- - .
-seriousness, with.which I view reforjyi""aif(d"Ctiange yetis-sup«
.this election," Gutierrez said? "porting Billie Clayton, -for^.;.^^
. "My..opponents,are already. speaker of the House, a person',
spehding countless dollars in - w h o i s " a n y t h i n g b u t -.trying ,to create'an image for progressive;-!' -and -that this
the public.. If we are to have can be a serious public decep-: .
AJ-,
;.ai>J"informed and- educated; •tion.
public making "Intelligent- — "We haveyn-recent: years^C,
choices at the polls, "such'im seen the Amirica'n piiWTcr?K
Lncreasinglyife
age making must be resisted b e c a m e
..in favor of a clear presenta- alienated from their, elected?!'^
.-.tjoij of: issues '-and''-stances: officials as scandals pervade^.
These proposals .seek 't<x~ do • every level -of • government,^
and the public is constantly.,'
this.
"First, I propose that all.of bpmbarded by self-righteous®;',,
us limit our spending in the" politicians who- are muchcampaign to $4,800 — exactly better at talking reform thans :•
what this job pays. If we con- in practicing it," he said. « GUTIERREZ
ALSO,
. cern ourselves,,, with .only
presenting our stances on DISCUSSED prison reform
issues, and not with packaging a n d p o l i c e - c o m m u n i t y ourselves like so much relations in. the Austin area.
mouthwash, we can easily He said he wants each com-,, ,
mumty to have its own review#^
. stay within these limits.
'board for police-community#,
"SECOND, rPROPOSE relations.
V»%that each of,Qie news media in
He said support from the
the county allow each of us black community has added to free and equal time to present the party's positive goals; and' /
. .our views on the issues.
several campaign groups have
"Finally, I propose a series been organized in East-Austin^

1
m

Juliana Kazee, music education — "I
need more • days than one. With so
many subjects you need more time."
Steven Oigiacomo, American Studies —
"There are basically nine months of
' • dead (lay§ at the University of Texas
- - and one more or less is quite all right
••'•:•• with me."

RESTAURANT
J.Koim

SANDWICH
RECORDERS

FRENCH FRiES AND A
SOFT DRINK

AND
RECORDER MUSIC

•man
% rperforming a new rock opera
imp
. ; •';•:

Tonight/ 8 p,m.Union Main Ballroojft
ADMISSION FREE TO UT STUDENTS,
Faculty and Staff
50c Others

WCD.-SAT.

C
E r D * r n n r n A i t ~ n r\kt rDCCI\"TUVJ3DMLL^rwftO

LARGEST SELECTION
tii TEXAS

KENNETH
THREADGILL

Open till 4 a.m.

Amster Music

Tequila Shot Night '

Corner 19th and Guadalupe

477-6829

1424 IAVACA

fhe

B«ntwood Tavern

WED.

THUR

478-7331

Vodka Collins Night •
Happy" Hour 4:30 - 8:00

T'k proudly presents

4

until .8 p.m. *
thuHIiboord
Englith darts chen
pool

tneSammtchihoiM
3510 Ouodaiupa

BaWtMM

Every Wednesday 6 p.m. • Midnight , : •

9 n < >:

•V

The best bands to boogie by for any occasion

-

tUtSaniKMM

•SHINER BEER NITE*

1
Lynx
,
Hooter
Th'e Menagerie Lo DelIaV>r Shortchange
Rush
Seabreeze' South Street
"HighWay - GunPoint; ^Midnight
Argus *
. Shiloh

(817) 923-7477
4201 Cole ,

• mu

^

•*•••**•********:*•*

*r<W

7C(

' Per Glass

# ti0

>,-4

HECTOR'S

(817) 923-7711
Ft. Worth, Texas 76115

'

'

a pitth'er

454-9242

SB8

11 a.m. » Midnight Every Night

j

Studio
Si Fraternity
Yearbook P i c t u r e Appointments Schedule

T37

p:Vi

1. Absentee voting is a hassle. .Election dates are set when you will be'fn ,
1 CAustin. You probably won't vote if you are registered with your parents. ^
.?• The decisions which affect 9 months of your yeaHy life are made in Austin. Participate in the-deeision-making.
.
3. -You pay many taxes tothe city of Austin and should receive the benefits/'
A When your vote is joined, with other student votes it becomes a part of a
-tudent lobbying effort that is bringing change to Austin,
',-trt
* j. »

COME BY ONE OF OUR BOOTHS TODAY
WEST MAU
JESTER
r^ - - < -r - BURDINE
;
r
LITTLEFIEI.D FOUNTAIN
26TH & SPEEDWAY
^ AlAW SCHOO

fadssayr
^ .;

,/

It

<m*r 2

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tau Delta Phi
Tou Kappa Epsilon

,
elSft ,

ih.t.»

'
•vat/

,
P

Zeta Beta Tau
"s

—'r- ^ ^ £#£^7 2

li f 7 1

r

4

^.yMPLOjgu.Bl
8:30 a.m; - 12:30'Ndori

y a.m. - 4

TSP Building, Room C4.122 „„

SI

.11 appointments n\ust be made through your torority or fiaternity..
No pictures made - without an appointment • V-"-"

V fx-

mmi _

•'

,_v_ — M ' -rr-

vt

TACO FLATS

©?

a m^/

HOT REGISTER rBACK HOME
WITH MOM fif DAD?

*

against him, since
badjiroceeded to campaign

time. The four days we had previous
ly left you study time without.conflle
ting class work. I think one d^y is §s-; P
sentiallV no'days at all." "
.:.-£.--Sp«ar"
•'
" M.
"Felicia Bond, art
"I.dori'.t toi^ one
day is enough because it .takes more ~
than one day to study. If you have five
classes, how can you possibly study in
. one day?"
.
Nancy' Rosenthal, comrhunication -r-.;
• "People need more'"than one-day to . study for their exams unless'they
have the weekend
v- ^
'
;^F. Bend

ROAST BEEF

._

Dead week — the period between the
end, of classes.and the beginning' of fin$l
In a Monday morning..press ol debater between Mr. Todd
..exams..— has shrunken, to "dead day;"
' conference, Armando and- Mr. Barrien'tps and
The University Council has asked • its
Gutierrez. La Raza Unida myself. Several of these could
calendar committee to investigate the
candidate for-. Travis County, occur in- the media, but there
possibility of extending dead -days. The
state representative. Place 4, should also be public debates
committee report is expected by Oct. 21.
.
A random sampling of 8 students on thfr- spoke in favor of limited cam in all sections of the city."
paign spending as a means of -. During a round of questions,
-.South Mall indicated near-unanimous op
equalizing voter support. \ •^Gutierrez commented - on ;
position to the shortened studyfperiod:
candidate GonGutierrez, University assis-"^
fesaaLQtjjavenjnKiht zalo Barrientos' campaign.-

' Prep seMion.Jor the Oct. 12 such as English grammar, such as teachers frgm the
1awg^^pA^8sSwf;-¥<st- • cases and-LpriHCtpl.es;:'.charts Reading and .Study.Skills
will j'rontfnu? Thursday: "and " and graphs and legal~Teason- La"bor-ator.y,- University
Saturday at the School of Law ing. Practice LSAT tests also
professor's- -.doctoral can-.j
.The free sessions, spon- are given.
didates.. attorneys: and law
sored by : the,- Thurgood ...The. program/V designed to students.
Marshall-Society;: the Ghfcano- - help mihbrity-:students and; .T'heprepr sessions are in
Law Studfint .AssoctatisB-and—.women.to.score higher on the
tended'to help minorities get- •
the Women's Law Caucus, in- LSAT, has been . operating into'law sChtJCrt^byincreased • flf-specialized. ^sincel^JOT?.,, _ _l
^ • scores .and eventually to in
areas covered on the LSAT.
Nick Perez~coordinator of " crease mindri ty""enroHment:the program and president of • Prep sessions are offered
the Student Bar Association, i •priorjto all.LSATs.:Tests also 1
Prajya Phinyawatrcrvil engineering •
said that whilelhe session will* • are given • in December and
"We1 should have more time to
• help a student score higher on February. To enter the 1975
_ j)repare_for pur exams. It's rather dif-: p*
thelSAl^'it.is.Rotasubstitiite.--' fall.sexnestetthe testmusH>e •
kfor self-study. •tak en. b.y1 J*ebrua.ry; a nd" .' -ficuft to-prepafe in'etifi 'day/!"
Specialized sessions are applications submitted by the
L'inda Burgerf"English" — "We should •
taught by - different"people March deadline.
Mysicat Events Com mitteer-presents
have four .like - we. did last year
" . because it leaves you more time to do
1
'
-"in eqncei
. thase" last , minute thrngs-youEVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY TRY A
~-rememberedr-yo« were, goinjg.to. do^~V.J ^PyPhinyawat '

..-s-irfcr:
. JfeSf.

ip§

l§$

IroCcited" 5a turday r.whert' the
a l u minurn? m a s t of " h i s
power
attached
•transformer.
The transformer, hangs on a.
pole which is presently "50
feet from, shore-, surrounded.
•-by waterJ' McMurtrj^saidr '• He added that the
transformer converts the 7,000 incoming volts tb.110 volts
which is transmitted safelyunderwater to the Highland..
—-Lakes Marina"It is assumed
ttw t-aViseubaUrX
- struck the wires tied into the

#42

*
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Plan Delayed
ProposahTo Undergo Further Review byDavidsoh
fts, By KEN McHAM
Texan StaIf_Wr|tjsr
A city affirmative action
;_plan is headed for at least"
< '^another week's delay before
'City-C&uncil action. It will be
pulled from Thursday's agen• da for further review by the.
city manager's office..
- - The plan, which defines city

matiye action plans, but
citywide and statewide
governmental.units are tiot Scr
required.
* "* ~ .
City governments develop
the plans•''mostly to'stay out
of trouble," said. City Equal :
Employment:•: Opportunity
Compliance Officer Jlmfnle
Flakes, "They do it to take

withEEOCagainst the City of charges are under review by
Austin,; including a charge Hie Department qf Justice,
resulting from an investiga- " EEOC ruled. TexPIRG's
tion by':Texas Public Interest ' complaint invalid because
Research Group (TexPIRG) TexPIRG was nbt an employe
in August;-1973, alleging per- of the City of Austin and
vasive sexual discrimination • therefore could not file the
in hiring practices.
/(l.charge.
.
EEOC; lias made deter^r'' Both cases stillcontestetfby
minations . in. 11 of. the 31
the city were filed in the spr-

d\

Complaints.of police.'brutality, by Austin citizens can now be
investigated by the Civil Service Commission
don't feel the EEOC is a
A City Coyncil resolution that: "the Civil/Service Commission
viable mechanism through
be requested to. exerBse their ..lawful powers to investigate
which to seek .a. redress, of '
cases of alleged pplic? .brutality or misconduct'' was adopted.
(heir

federal department involved.
•In the event of a'court judg
ment against the city, the city
would be forced to-remedy the
cothplaiht
SSTSSSV
. .
.
•• •'
• Ar^nrrliricr tn tho
AnmnUinM
.«:»
from the federal department 'March, -1972, and see that ' According to the resolution. complaints may be filed With the
nothing has been done.'
. chief of police, the Civil. Service Commission^ or ,the Human
involved.Of the cases filed against Relations Commission and'the police chief will investigate
; Of the 31 charges [jled
.
against the city, 4 were filed the city, 1& were lodged by - tb?m. immediately. . • : '
A report of the incident and action taken; if any. will.be sent JgiSr'
in 1972, 16 in 1973. and 11 to males, 15 by females arid one
ite4n-1974
by.an^ftrganjzaliim^vtha t received the complaint and ^

.. and Loiiis^ Stanford.. In^both,... .decide to sue th'6 city in either the City since the' fall of 1973;
fe&has been completed, by staff of imposed."- ^<rir^jtJie<;ify.-pereonnel..DiEpiFt-; y^rhlrljr-pne gorges of dis the city h&maintalned ao.dc?>;.
'
of the slowdown.
\ment. City Manager Dani crimination have' been filed crimination: occurred; the
could.' sue the particular
vidson- sayss-he- needsfeview the plan and hopes to"'
.place it on the Oct 10 council"
agenda.
'.
.; On rJune 13, the council rer "•
-~.~que5ted Davidson to, prepare
3y MARY WALSft
Roland DeNoie, owneV of • guaranteed "product with a quote unquote bake "sale is
:the "plan in 45 days. The planSS . Texan Staff Writer.,
Salvation Sandwiches and a
guaranteed, market for the whether this"group is trying to
• has been placed on, then yank-. : A student organization plans member of MARS, said the
refugees of the Honduran'dis- find a cover for another way
- ed from the council agenda to ask University permission bake sale was not "merely to aster," he concluded.
to get: Salvation Sandwiches
three times during the for a bake sale which \$11; get the, sandwiches sold on
- Duhcaii said.approval Of the sold • on campus-," -Duncan
summer for-"continuing vend " SalVafioii Sandwich campug,...
—baka^aleJ.'might be in cpn- said.
—work::, by: the^ity- manager's proOactr^'eampur for the"
"The Honduran people need
flict with the previous deci
MARS> became a registered
ini.of.fice.
M"*-w„J>enefjtof Honduran hurricane heipf," Denoie said. "And sion of the vice-president for student organization in
^Affirmative action plans ^mpnrr^er people"is ifway
buSrnessaffairs,"James- September, "to encourage,
r
come about because of the
The group, My Austin to feel .that people wiir help
Colvin.
growth of the spirit of
federal Civil Rights Act of Renaissance Society (MARS) you.
sasKrhe prime question of this freedom," DeNoie said. : . '
.1964 and its 1972 amendments. will fil«
file an application
Since the rediscovery of •/IftS®
' ' '
Under those-amendments, th£. Wednesday for Uie two^day • the., ownership;, of-:San-J acinto.
»n »n »n
1
Equal Employment -Oppor Salfe'with AsstV.Vice^President Street by the administration
tunities Commission fEEOG)- for Student..Affairs- James the:east. side of campus has
sP HlLLEL PRESENTS f
may receive complaints from Duncan.
been left without food,"
employes of state and local
Profits from the sale will go DeNoie continued.
^governments but may not file to thetHonduran relief fund as) . "Thus : we will, have a
& suit .for compliance against distributed thndiigh the Austin,
B thosegovernments.
•. Red Cross, MARS member
is; The amendments did give L Brandon Knox said.
EEOC..the power to sue in . Ldst . month, University
dividuals and corporatiofi's," pofice ordered three Salvation
however, 1
Sandwich carts off campus
Wednesday
Members 50'
Contractors and individual, because administration of
city and state departments ficials ruled the carts violated
6:45
&
8:45
p.m.
Non-Members
$1
LADIES NITE
receiving federal funds are exclusive campus vending
: required to de^lop affir-- permits.
... \
2105 San Antonio

MARS

BUFFALO
GAP

Civil Service +
Review Possible

and 10 by whites..
Discrimination

the Civil.Service Commission investigate: and-the; commission"
basis . is -empov^red to-ho1d a hearing, if necessary Evi^gnc

counted, for 18 charges, sex

authorities', such as the police chief - " ,

criminal violation, 'the case will bterfUmidatipn or reprisal for two. . forwarded ta.the Travis Countv grand jury
.
^&
Threecharges
charges : alleged di's-:
dis...
~
Complaint
forms
approved
by
the
commission
must
be
filed
'
criminationonmorethanpne
;;
within five working days ~of the' alleged! action;" " :• •
basis:..

:ar

,o^yNi5h?6

•- "**».' I^Wor;.«,5econd

v

•- free,ocf^fn6-jftlhe reor

EVERY NIGHT IS NEW YEAR'S-EYE-fs
now under new management. We wilh be
tindergping changes irr.our menu, entertain
ment,, and. service in order to better accom
modate the desires of the community.
Please excuse any inconvenience during this
period. New menu effective Friday, Oct. 4

THE MOUSE
(THAT ROAREI

Um
> --1

SKILLET
LICIfERS

1411 LAVACA

lA..'
V*
*v,f"

•

mi

•4>2-7315

w?

»n »n »n »n

»n

They go for dinner, good talk and -the ,
mellow music of Syl Smith
'"
-n?
of J. Gofsby's Dor and liesfourQnf.lu-SometHing'rtew'fdrAusfin.
-":y"
In the Villoge, 2700 Anderson Lone.

Armadillo

•.

TONIGHT-SATURDAY-'

TONIGHT

STEVE
FRQMHOLZ

TObll6HT
.

TOO SMOOTH
ELECTRO MAGNETS
$1.50

,2§1

"' ' '

Gatsby Girls don't wait

A Jewish Presence at U.T.

NO ADVANCE TICKETS
sm

11:30 a.m.— 12 midnight Fridoy, and Saturday
til 1:00 a.m. Opens for Sunday Drunch at 13.-00. •
Entertainment. Tuesday-^Saturday. 6:30 to dose.
Happy Hour 3:00 p.m.—7 p.m.—drinks two tor
one every day except Saturday.

THE EARRINGS OF
MADAME DE... o»s,3j

TOMORROW

D0AK SNEAD
CEDAR FROST
ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL

Continues its Wednesday Night Series:
Classics of the Foreign Film with

Directed by Max Ophu/s

v>

"

With Charles Boyer. Danielle Darrieux. and Vittorio de Sica

COMING:

NEW RIDERS OF
THE PURPLE SAGE
COMMANDER CODY
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
POINTER SISTERS

NO COVERS
LIVE DALLAS ROCK K

CAU 477-0357
FOR INFO.

. ,^'l'e-rhaps the dartin/f, .wirlinx canierawork fof uhirh he
(OphuLi) is famous a an expression of the evanescence of all
beauty.— It must'be swooped down orw followed. It will quick
ly disappear.' ,
—'Pauline Koel. I Lost It At the Movies

JESTER AUDITORIUM
$1

LYNX

Igj7 i » P.M|H; •
CnemoTaxas Saassn Tickth—$12
AvailaM* at
Box Offin

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAYS!

TOO SMOOTH

H

A

DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 '

M#THhR ARTII

|Sf

fti

I

914 N. LAMAR

, 477-3783

1

it Adds Up!
ares"-

THE

M&T

OaM.

p re s e n Is

Monday ii m«n'*
lib nlght • no covtr
W-tfonm«n • plus
JS'ibor higbbal Ii
(iMKMltwi kldltl
2 IrM htghb*H* ' ' ^'«!
Mwi.4hi*4.
N* «»v«f
•
Happy. Hn '..J
Mon.-Hi
,, 4t00-6i45
a far 1

••SS7A>Vu

W

Wf
K1

&

. muwoM
•; Unetcorttd lodlat'/jv;
no covtr amf
2 fr«a hlghballi
'1&2~ Mon.-Thur«i
Happy Hf. Mon.-Fri/..
_ 5.30.7:30.;^.

W.

Readership 4Exposure 4Readability=

: Engineering, as nobody has to tell y o u , involves a lot of hard work.
Including long hours of calculation and complex figurework where tedium
"can playiob wjt-h acturacv. So fdr you, Casio provides t —_not in the sl^-,:^^
bu t here and now. With two relifible circulators that can save you many an ^
hour and many an error.
...
' -.
. The MINI-MEMORY f eaturea 50 operating hours (two years'normal
use) on four ordinary penlite batteries. A 16-digit answer (-8-digit readout).
Floating decimal. Memory. Percent key. Constant. Bi^ clear green
i$8
numerals. AG7witlfoptional"a"daptoi,:~And all-this at a suggested retaili '-'iL
yetS
price of less than $50.
. Our pew FX-10 scientific calculator is the ultimate portable calculator,
for student as well-as practicing engineers. Imagine—the 10 most-used
scientific math functions at one touch of a key—plus *. Constant, Automatic floating decimal. True, credit balance and overflow clieck, A great investment
in your present and future.Suggested retail price under,$100.
You can check out the MINIiMEMORY-and FX-i'O at your school'bookstore o r C a s i b D e a l e r ' s . O r t h s c o u p o n - w i l ] b r i n g , y o u m o r e d e t a i l s p l u s '
the Casio Quality storyTProof that when you buy Gasio, you buy the best.

'i.

aE{^

Advertising^Success
K IJi*
&S?

442-803.!

• l.i? QQ j .1

190 7 I RtvfTiek Di

6?'J W li.-n Willi.-

I.. j. ^j^Attni.NatiQnal-.SalesJilariagcr, Suite 4411,
|

Monthly Magazine Supplement fo The Daily Texan
4 few
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_ MARDIGRAS
•

LIVK

rf-jSQ

I Pays O f f I n S a l e s ! I - -

mlllliil
Reserve Your

ENTER TA IHMliN T
wKmSsStt

You have my attention. Now tell more about the • MINI-MEMORY • FX-10.

.-V' 1

^ -

•

.State

Clti-

.*M HI . ...

-

Si®

•Zip

zm

Ad Space Now!
From the world's leading manufacturer of electronic calculators:^#

CoII
^ "
v

One World Trade Center, New York, N. Y. 10048 •
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FEATURING ROCCO'S CARTOON CARNIVAL
A recetflonU a period whenyou tightmup'your belt.
A deprenlon Ujt period, when you have no belt to
tighten.;
«" ' .
'

THEBUCKET
.Sl?3rd and Pearl
A«»m fri»wHor4tn'North - 3Hauif«ft«i« fartlna

Jews Student Vublicatms Ss
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Mines' Makes

lifri. v

"Down intfteMines:"
• directed by- Linalice.
Carey; starring Leon
. Ashbrook, Edwin N'eal and
Lissa Tate: at the Creek
• Theatre.
-.- •"
By SYLVIA TEAGUE
• Texan Staff Writer
How long-has it been- since
»' you booed: the villain and
' cheered the hero and heroimv
jjr since you.could'even tell
irrr IT, J "MJI"

the Creek Theatre, provides a Ashbrook) ii a delightful con
stage for thie audience to be trast. He - is almost/un
the stars of the show.
believably Wholesome, as if he
LARRY MARTIN, co- ha'd never kissed, smoked or
proprietor of the theater, .cussed.
stated the premise as "the
In Short, he saves the day by
ajmateurs shall inherit the going to town and making
, earthy and .described the play enough money to pay off- the
as a rural melodrama with a. mortgage which Broadbeam
hero and a villain. .
had bought to lure theheroine
Bennington Broadbeara—Nellie,'(Lissa Tate) to marry
tEdwin Neal) is a memorable! him, as she is-the sole heir of

wife, Lulu Blroadbeam.
(Marilyn.-Behrend) is a
•boarder at the mortgaged
farm.
' ,EVERYONE entering the
theater is greeted by Martin
and welcomed to the'intimate
surroundings. Because of the
size of the theater, no one is
seated more than 10 feet from
the stage. •
: To get the audience in the
roppd .for.the pjoduction, _the;.

Places

t

rapidly;' using elaborate sets
— sheets painted and hung
with, clothespins on a rope.
MOST IMPRESSIVE about
the evening is the personal
contact' with those involved in
the production and with other
members of the audience. It is
a distinct and pleasant
difference from^the imper
sonality' o'f a" dark movie,. ^
theater or even watching TV.

S8,

"Going- Placcs;'.'
Yiews o[ sexual depravation? r'pepardiey and Dewaere. We
directed by Bertrand:
thievery and assorted thrill * know nothing .''about them,
Blier, based on his
•seeking. .
< other than what we learn from
nov£l; starring Gerard.
Not •surprisingly, the onlj? their shallow, compiutsiye.ex
Depardleu;. Patrick -genuinely effective sequence* ploits in the film. They are, in
Dewaere and Jeanne
involves a middie-aged • fact, symbols rather than
Moreau; at Dobie
woman (quietly placed by the characters. Yet-tlie,style of
Screen.
magniffcent Jeanne Moreau); the film loses them. Meaning
ByPAULBEUTEL
is precluded by indifference.
just released from 10 years in
• Texan Staff Writer
prison. The two nonherocs
What I. dislike most about
''Gojng Places" tries to go
pick her up and are.kind to her
^ffir^ft'^ivkr—AntholngY'' J00L.mate- places ,at ,onc&:. in - _ in hope^ that they will b^abie . "Going Places" is Blip's con: limiine attempts at . being
TUuTiaf ! jdi1 iiy
to aj
Octv Uv.JaaetuLsugg«&ts^:al\
In his story of two aimlessi ,'whomTtFey
f i, ^?.nt;?.n^' ftV'.borro\v va .term'
^n^fat^Loung stoc.
tlieu aricTTJewaefeT^vJI
Time Religion "
'TfonOhe panhandle to the- - -In addition to-fairs, there's- listed mthe'calendarijivhiehjis. ' 'M.artin _coaches the t "Child of Dust" continues assault, rape and pillage theirtually lean,, of course, that it wa|kmg dQwn Kreet or-in
Thursdays
and
Sundays^
while
""""JJulf Coast from the East the.Tyler.Rose.Fesuval Oct:- 9 free for the asking from the' -audience on hissing and boo
"Spooh "River" wilt - play w^iy arojund. France; is the brute, mechanical joking ;ad nauseum about'
to. 13.. "Rebe.1- D^ys in" Travel and lnforrnatton Divi— ing so there will be no miskaka VTexas Piney Woods. fi> the
author,/director ^Bertrand na ture rof~lhe' mea^i^loveprairies of West -T?<ais. Harlirigen. Oct. So to 27 and' ~sion.~Texas Highway-Depart-- -ing-the> villain -for -the- hero.-- Fridays- and: • Saturdays. The Blier i^ obviftusly-making • making which deprives the one's being sfior.in thsj
pmceis42.50-&nd
'cuftaintime
fairgoers have a choice of CavOILcade jn Port Arthur,- •sment. Box 5064, Austjn. 78703. The performance moves
i. some fbcm of'commenttm-tfie - young g«l_Qf ajiy true testicles The situations are '
is 8:30 p.m.
too p6rverse-to be treated as.*-_~t
. more than 20state county and Oct. 24 to 27.
mm": aimless and amoral sen- feehng )
lightsex' comedy;, nor doesE®
regional fairs listed in the •
sibilities of the '70s. I should
MOREAU'S PRESENCE
Blier really cash in on possi- •
• Texas -Highway Department's s sf.Other events • include the <
hope his thoughts, were
gives the filijn much .needed
ble shock value
new Cal_ej\dax_aL _Texa S :South»esletn .Exposition and
clearer
in
the
novel,
for
life.
Indeed,
she
is
the
only
r77: Events. • The Calendar in Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth.
...althQugh.the.film does have its character we coUld hope7 to
The result is a distasteful
cludes activities throughout Jan. 24 to Feb. 2j the Houston
•. moments, most thematic ~—
care a"nything*"aT5but AVe cer • mish-mash and a waste of two
the state from October. 1974, Livestock Show and Rodeo.
and, for that matter, tainty don't give a damn about hours..
Ticket refunds for the last two perfor
through March, 1975
Feb.-19 to March 2;- George
scheduled this week, will be presented at 8 cinematic —'possibilities are
mances of._the.-MFA Workshop production of •
rs *is the' • Washington's Birthday
P-m. Thursday in the Drama Theatre Room. lost on highway of obscurity
r State Fair of Texas in Dallas,, Celebration in Laredo, Feb. 13 . "Tango," scheduled for Tuesday and TfiursRegular performances of "Candida"-wHl run and misguided,directions.
rA-^openipg Fnday and running .to to 16. and the--many-spring ._ dayt will be available through Oct. 9 at' the
at 8 p.m. Wednesday and Friday,
"GOING 'PLACES" is not
pm
ffislSOct 20.,-with this, year.s flower-trails in March,
.
-Hogg
Audiforium'.Box'Officer'
• • -9 p.m.
. "
5 *so much, a cony)lex m_qvie as r-ir4)0
t„ 7 Good Times
•» j -•> ,7 Manhunte^
The show was. canceled.because ofa death
eme, "Exposition of the:*; •
"
Tickets for remaining perfOHftaflceyare$1* ; it is a muddled one." Whin the " ^ ^
- 9 festival F.tmj
s
• i-, '.West
in the family of a principal cast member. ' :'- - and are available at the Hogg Auditariufn film is not striving to be a ——- 2^ I Dxeam of
'
More than 600 events are
~
^ v34 Gfet ChfiSII* Lovi
-36 PearoteHi
An extra performance of the MFA
Box Office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. or at the . "youth in search of..'." saga, it *7'p m36 Eyew^ffnew f^ews '
9 30pm
'
Workshop .production of "Candida," alsodoor.
Sons and Daughtefe
9 Video Visionaries.f*Gobal
attempts
.to
be
comic
in
its
R"TMHTIE SCUESTRSTA™
V The Men \tohq Made -The Wovtes
. Groove'-, by Nam June Palh.
— "Hoivard Haw^j )0 p.m.:- •
24 Thut *
; .1.. .
1sT & Guadalupe Second level Dobie Moll 477 1324
7 24 36 Newri
36 LltHc House'on iho PralrTe: >
rscn^oiTstiL
s~
7;30
pn.",-,•••••••..
1.
.
10
30
pm
INTERSTATE THEATRES - . 24 Movie; Death Senfertcev"' sfarr
THE KllfG AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS
,?Movfe:
'
Never
ioFcw,"
s)arrlntf
. »ng CtprC* Leachman. Laurence*
BAMB! MEETS GODZILLA
rrFrankt Sinatra* ,G5na UoUobrlgWari-ucKtnbiU.v^^.^ ttconc Icr second !fie (unn;eil
.-rrjie1
•-Peter
Lawford<
.Sleve'McQueen.
Q
$1.25 til ,7 p.m.
-•"pjn. •
"... •
, 9 International -Performance
THANK YOU. MASK MAN
'
•
7
•
•
^
•
•
-*"
6:00-8:00^0:00.
Ravel's
"Spellbound
ChflcJ"%i
3 Lenny Bfuce roj'.int! m jmmateG cjrtoon
; . 0 9 A SfMson of Celebration -Studft,
24 Wide World Special
ALAN BATES in
TerKfcl narrates documentary of* •. r,Vtforld-DSA PioaU'
^r
* - Chtcago i Free Street T-hcater
36 The Tonight Show .
-•
36 luca& Tanner
RUST-RATE
..,4130 p.m.
Weisberg — \&u rpcK
SUSPENSE
HON.
vTUS. POSSUMDEUCHT
•.•Meatate «,cia
. y GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V.

i

'Tango' Refunds Available;
'Candida' To Be Extended

television

li

I

Thli wacky, beautiful film has awakened, become a giani,
and turned (he movie world upside donn
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AlimONO

7ECHNKOLO*
SHOWN WEEKDAYS AT
*20 mS m\S pan.

w

vmm mma• msmu I mm...

Color by TECHNCCXOnr

MGULfDEJinGI HB MUISI'

"AIDE IN A PINK CAR"

SHOWN WOXDAYS

SIS8 til +M pja.

•t M0 {ua. Mhf

There is one reason for this phenomenon people love the King.

[PGl*gS-> ^ COLOR

FOX TWIN
1757 AIRPORT ItVtC
454-2711

tf ~l
M-u

LUCILLE BALL »"MAME"
rsJnMo* PGl

ltT)GS

NOW SHOWING) AT TWO THEATRES! •

SUl

I

7.-OS-MO

PARAMOUNT ^5,M

SMOWTOVVNUSA

SI .25 HI 7 p.m.
6:30-8:00-9:30

'I

SHOWJtMEAT'DUSK

AGAIN"

FEATURES l;10-2:45-4:25.-6:05-2^Sb2i2S.
OPEN AT 7:30

WALT DISNEY

PRODUCTIONS imrj';

SoiiThsidt

SHOW-STARTS jjig^E- Ben Whto»444-1296/'
AT DUSK

SUMMER

PHA5E IV

TV
W»wn you «MI"I acraamanymor*)
;; •***>*£ by PAUL B. RAC4Ni:D<ra««Kt by SAUl BASS
AhlAtCED PROPUCTIONTECHNICOiOh'.A PARAMOUNTPlCTUliE
TRANS+TEXAS
OPEN fcOO
FiATURES
JlJOHlfclS
fc10-4.-00-9-.50
(MOH-SAJ)
8h4-<422333

JBCHNICOLOB.
• ifJ-siji

A Defws F Stevens
C<*ma Am Pixj&xtan

f GULF. STATES DRIVE-IN

y'Vr

Jy •</

TONIGHT

•*i

r

' VBftlWtES
Bargain JMatln** 4|i 3 p.m:
1:30^3:30-5:30 .
. .. 7:30-9:30
. '

GREATEST LINER WILL RIP

Oqt. 10

ifMI

[.Asleep at the

a

INAtN
OPEN 1:45

6 p.*r>- ;
Reduced Pricei til 2.-15#
FEA. 2 &

NOW I N . MAGNIFICENT' 70MM
STEREOPHONIC SIX TRACK SOUND! -AS
ONLY OUR GIANT SCREEN CAN SHOW. FOR
OUR EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

-JUGGERNAUT

PEOPLE

A Itue-Me lale.untoldtd by
° LORNEGREENE

tJS.-

£®3G03iODYSSEY

ria-I

iivM
"(^>1

3201 S. 'Lamar -

WosftT?eview^^"

jamis GARNER

SARDINES
Arctic Thrills Freeze
The. Screen Wilh Sights
Never Before Filmed,
Never Before, Seen)

•THE
BROKENli
SPOKE im
H
Coming Oct

MILLION DOLLARS BY DAWN OR

STARTS TODAY!!

*

-The Country

m
12200 HineockDrive—453-6MI
WORLD

(MSY H9HW

li COHHIHC Seen)

10' Bottle Beer
8-9 p.m. J

NOW SHOWING! AT TWO THEATRES!

Baigain Matin** til 3 p.m.
> 2:30-4:20-4:10
8:00^:30

J

EL
ctro-;
MAGNETS

THE BRONCO m
BROTHERS

^ruow.
. CIN£?uma '
I^RCltASlNft )

VAR
SITY
'..'Ada 1 i ;pf stp> r

FABIiLOOSVIBROlAi

W->plusc6-hit~

AND
:

fmiss;

OWN WIGHT

SouthsidE
*\ 710 E
WhIt*«444-2296/*

WAIT- DISNEY SPHCIA1

J .GUL? SIAm.DRIWbm v.:: —

7.- 3 CONGRESS AVENUE

*«•"7:15 pjn.

5

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:15
SHOW STARTS DUSK

:ct*stoh pfCjyRtViNC.

I SCREEN 1

SIlOU'TOVVN USA
Ww»mi Qgnnw #I36-SS:
GULF STATES DRIVE••IN V.

^^S-lsOO
V^WA3:15
5:30

$125

7:45
1040

• ,:,0PEN 2:15
$1.00 til 6 p.m.

ISO

laariiiijutia."-mm

FEA.2JO
4:15-640
7:45-9:30

SPECIAL SHORT SUBJECT
\\

MIDNIGHT MOVIES $1.25 j
1

l!
12 MIDNIGHT

FOOT FETISH"

•.
<>

Some have .
the urge...
Some have'
thetoych...
These'girls
have it all!!

DAVID V PICKER

RICHARD HARRIS OMAR SHARIF ."JUGGERNAUT"

12 MIDtflGHT*

.A RiGHARD LESTEfl Mn
DAVID HEMMINGS • ANTHONY HOPKINS ;
" SHIRLEY KWlGffT" IAN HOTM^UFIDN JAMES-ROY KlNNEAR
:.,i(MMtiw-PnirttPAVlDV. PICKER:Aucckm Dn«wDENISODELL' " iMsf-:;
Wrtrtw
mi Produod bf RICHARD
H1LH) DeKOKER. 0no« bjRICIiAflD LESTER '/|-4
wmnnrtProOuaJty

!EMIE innHUDDLE WITH..

United Artists

|PG)

IT TAKES FOUR OF A KIND TO PULL oS?..1-

TH€BUriMVG4W

v
AU ADTUiia
/'
.VS
'"•>
PRESENTATION '
' ""swowuo CHRISTINA HAnTtjAw
rf
AWTHONY*DHINA r>«^i^«jiLLdAWis:

STARTS TWMBBftttl

AT! TWO.THEATRES
PARAM10UNT . ,

:.

• Winner

of Ten
CEARK GABLE m.^Academy
,' Awards J
VIVIENLEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD
QLIMdeJMWLLAND

'Sa

r

r&MS-

A SflZNICK INIERNAHO^lfl'CIURE -^STdSNd-KSo-MElRmWNM&l
S?WEOHlON«SM)NW

1

#c«s&i

Ants Versus Man in "Phase IV
Sci-Fi Thriller Offers Good Visual Effects.
"Phase IV;" produc
ed by Paul. Hadin;
directed by Saul Bass;
special photography by
Ken' Middleham; starr
ing Nigel "Davenport,
Michael Murphy, Lynne
Frederick; showing at
Village Cinema Four
and the Aquarius IV.
By C.A. RICHARDSON

Well, science-fiction flicks
have always taxed the
viewers' credulity, tout in this
case, if the- viewers accepts
this vague explanation they
; will find; themselves- sucked
into a visually exciting film.
FORMER: graphic-arid-'
sequence .designer Saul Bass
( remember the logo for -"The
Man With the' Golden Arm"
=ifl£

between theirs eyes for • ly, 11 is"wi th the 1n trodijction -poison to- be sprayed on the
mulating plans -with the .... pf the human element that the marauders and on. the
queen. .Middleham, who did film begins to falter. .Good farmers.
the special photography' for dialogue seldom thrives in sci-;
THEY SAVE the farmers'
"The Hellstrom Chronicle;'", -fi faVe.
grand-daughter, Kendra
also uses shots which simulate
After serving an eviction- (Lynne Frederick) but the
the ants' unusual Vision.
' notice >on the last -remaining ants are beginning to adapt. In
Following the. ant' CQn-con. farm family, the two set up.an a Beautiful, scene, a. chain of
the queen begins laying eggs experiment station next to. ants^ transports a chunk of the
at a prolific .rate, while at the . seven.ant-constructed ^'towers; .poison to, the qUe^n, As one
same time organizing the an
An ingenuous chess game . ant dies another is nearby to

. narru nn.'-- ' •

' •/ C

ciixfeffee
organizational and intellec
ean irpmedialely focus on the
IT IS HRRE that biologist.. , The scientists make thq
THE _
RELEVANT
tnal 'capacfti£s~5I~antsfei
^We^ects^^'eUvWflflgT*''"
D'awanwih
"QlJESgSQX&rMM-umahzleaiV, .-ti&S
ing them to avenge the huiifiari ' Through Ken Middleham's . • game-theorist Lesko (Michael -.. ant mounds. Thq ants respond ,to coexist orwilltheants take
e ncroachmenfc of other forms "dazzling close-up.time-lapse . Murphy ^-- the actor,- not the^ by attacking" the- farmers- who' over? Despite its asinine
"'jl
of-life.Wouldyoubelieveants -and magnified photography,, cosmic cowboy Arrive-on4he--Jgnore3._the^.,notice.:*As;jtlie
-"message.".- '^Phase IV1'1
. leaching hUmans what it's like we see several gesticulating
,
: out
...vi J1
'1- the
*L • farmers rusTi joward tKe'T°afe-. 'dffers-excellent visual effects; ,r
scene to figure
what
7T
to be dominated?
ants with geometric symbols
hell is going on. Unfortunate- .tv of: the experimental dome.
and enough suspense to give
, the ants are sabotaging the • one a "'crawly feeling" while1
lynne Frederick gets down.to the nitty-gritty in 'Phase IV/
scientis'ts^primary..genera tor
passing the ant display set up
in a kamikazi maiifeuver. • in the lobby. Hubbs- presses . the. defense
. If only they had let a few_
button which causes vellow • loose in the theater.
^
„ Painter DaVid Lax will be situation, Lax writes: "Here I
Paintings from Meredith,
Rare Earth returns to San ... with the Lee Michaels band,
tus, featuring Mike Pincra: -«l/featured in a one-man show watch young people trying to Long & Co. in Houston will inAntonio Sunday for a show in as drummer.
Tickets are available , in
(fe, sponsored-by the Texas Fine accomodate to life but fee), •: elude works by gallery artists
the Municipal Auditorium.
;To date, Rare Earth has Austin at Magic Mushroom, in
1
•.•3j%Arts Association, opening Fri.nevertheless, that they're, John Alexander,- -Lennart
•-The. group has evolved into a • recorded, six. albums,-on San Antonio at Joske's and
•P jpr-day *atLaguna Gloriaj Art • repeating all Jhe same__ol4_ ..Anderson.. William t&rizalone,
seven-piece band-with the ad= -,Motown..Recorris with a iiew _ . Budget Tapes and Records
;Museum. The exfiibit, which^ : errors that meS have..alwa.ysu_..Lawrence_ - Calcagno. AVoody. dition of.."Jerry Le,.Croix .album due shortly.-'They are:
an'd at Discovery Beoords in
~L ju^lCinclude. contemporary made. This leads me-to the "Gwyn," Dorothy "HoOdr'Wolf" for'me'fly" With rthe- Edgar best known-for-a number.of;. "a- Marcos..'
. Theatre Committee presents ,
work from the Meredith Long basic philosophy in .all that I Kahn, Paul Resika.-Hib Sabin,
Winter group and; Blood, .million-selling singles, in
* '^Gallery in Houston, .will: run paint — the foibles, farcical Aaron Shikler. Richard Gor
Swea't • & Tears, as lead, cluding "Get Ready:"
.
Cary Grant, Katherine Hepburn in ••5
through Nov. 3.. •
behavior an(i tragedy of man's don Stout, and Leslie
singer-, and Frosty, formerly
Also appearing will be Cac
fate."
- _• -- Wsnn wright.""
.
. _ , .La*, has long, been concemt' ~ ed'.rwilli ordinary human ex- ^fiiiiuiuiimiiiimuHtiiiiimiuiiiiiuiiuiiiuuuinnniiuiniiiiiimiHUiiiiiiliiiiiuiu

San Antonio

Rate Earth Plans Concert

MM

% rpefience as a subject for pain~—Mibgand withthe visual vaqefty of everyday life. '
.
Of

his ' current teaching

MEN'S
AMATEUR
CONTEST

Guitar String
Sale

3

YOUR
NEIGHBORHOODTAVERN

TONIGHT
Coming Oft, ib, IT,

Adv. Tickets:.Oat Willies & Soap Creek

All Guitar Sfrings

Happy Hour 4-7
MASSIVE
STEREO
SOUND

«

^

- • •"

I AMSTER MUSIC

^707 Bee Caves Rd.

. 327-9016

" *5

ST.50
lit 6 p.m.
FEATURES

AN AlCTO PRODUCTION TECHNtCOlDR
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

H-JIO
til 6 p.m.
FEATURES

A Km
SkuiroFto

-"2:45-4:256:05-7:40- "
-9:20-

'£/
Thursday, October 10 ^ .
^ Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.'iX;
Conductor: Akira Endo
30, with Optional Stitvices Fee/Student
,%r
Tickets' $1.25

j!45|Is>4:3

°-

. Ticket Drawing: October 1-10
•'was • Hogg Box Office/10-6 Weekdays

f-;8:20-

9:40-

.. .

Batts Auditorium!

Faculty and Staff
$1.50 Members

Have In Common?

$8

They're all,on the same bill for tonight's patio.dinper
at 5:30 on the Union Patio for'si.25 } v ^ ,
gsk Rescheduled due to last week's'inclimate weather

-9:50

TECHNCOIOR* 'Fiom Womec

7 and 9

$1;00'UT Students;
p.m.v

Stefie':-

-1:00-

-2:30uj
-4:00-r?||
S5:2S«
6:55-

Tonight

Whcft Do All Of Thdse Things

S1.50
lil 6 p.m.

. -.. --1:00-

Hook-Em

gfega4$\

BEETHOVEN. MARCELLO,
EbERT & TSCHAIKOVSKY

-1:16-

-2:50•4:30-.
r6:0S»7:4S»
9:25

m

,,, ^HE AUSTIN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA . .

$1.50
lil 4 p.m.
FEATURES

-1:10-

(1938)

DOAK SNEAD!
TAMALES!
BEANS!
RICE!
TEA!

announces

ttu-PRIfctS
Tit 6 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

PARAVOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

v J -•*

Parking in Rear

1624 LAVACA 1

.•> • , '

v, • s-.o^y v

Directed by Howard Hawks

3405Guadalupe. 9 P.M. 453-9029

tmuiiiiiiimniiaim

1500 S. PtEASANT VAUEY RO . tMMtont
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE ORIVE 444-OZZZ

•

CASH PRIZES
at the-

72

8,

CLIFTONCHENIER

^ Save 20% On

19th & Goadolup«'

in"

GRCEZY WHEELS

BRINGING UP A
x BABY

'iss%

Bus Schedule: Free to, Fee holdersJester, Kinsolving, Co-Op, 7:00-7:30
^ i

-"-Today at Presidio Theatres

1
v

••

rr

^

>

I

Texas Union Musical Events Committee^MI

^

Tike Cultural- Euicriainmcnt

FIRST TIME IIST AMERICA?^

ComnftittecoftlicTcxas Union

"A BRILLIANT
FILM
STUNNING!"

RII l.RSIDl

—Judith
New York MagazIn^yM^

FOUR-DAYS ONLY

IP

fcM

HH

MS

THE
RULING CLASS
Flrst-Tlif Harrad Experiment^

mndthmnthmyw&rwrmmdy-i^
f/Mra...
^

,n„, U ?)F" r

HIGHLAND MALL.

Si

Mrtoln MoHm
HI 3.-4S Mon-Fri
Fwhim 12:30
1:15

m

'• ->

COMPANY OF 80 DANCERS,
SINGERS AND
MUSICIANS

All CINEMAS EVERY DAY $1.2S'Tlt1=30 ,,IM„

451-7326 • IH35 AT KOEN1G IN.

"A
MASTERPIECE!
R»i RfM.
H * DHi k««i
.

ACADEMY AWARD potential!

THKArniKfimocsNMPor

^ DtiomriciiAvrrz
HIGHLAND MALL

n IIGWKl

451-7326 • IH 35 AT KOENIG IN.

HELD OVER
Bargain Matin** HI .1:30
MOft-FRI
Fiahirts 1^0-3:30-5:30
7.-30-M0

! SUMMER

COLUMBIA ARTISTS

"DOH'T MISS IT!" M
JOHN BUSTIN
Till Auttia PiHttii
SeretRinct

presents

12:00.2:25-4:45
7:05.9:30

NOTE: '«»" »

j

am

is
CAPITAL. PLAZA BH HELD ET]
<52-7446 • IH35NOBTH
B| OVER HLSlWEEK!
BOdhUdosB... HE MADE A PROMISE
llw itoryof * boy

in Color
A Dennis f Stevens
Qfama Art?Produclon

ANp

HE KEPTtn

^here the*9red fern grows ^
\ II I.A(.l

/

HELD OVERmm

GEORGE C.SCOTT
BANK5HOT

Bp

0P»WY12W0N

A TflUE STORY
•• WILSON HAWU

12(30?2ilMiOS

Nniwtaitii

HIGHLAND MALL
451-7336 • IH 35 AT KOENIG LKI.

tarvrii MaMMrtit Jdt lbtfri

fart»w« Itli M* 4:« W»IHm

CHARLES BRONSON
"MR. MAJESTYK1'
mtym

SOVIET
GEORGIAN

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
AvaV.'N

Starts FRIDAY!

•-•X-.vv.-.-

AWID."PSYCHEOEUC DISPLAY...REAlLY„
' TURNS YOll OHr p-tui^rthi^o,'

Wl AtjO,M>» f|l

I

AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR

Exclusive!!

TUESDAY^OCTOBER 15 8:30 PM
Gregory'Gymnasium • $1.50 wlth-CEC Optional Services Fee
Ticket drawing: Oct. 4-Oct. J5/Hogg Bbx Office/10-6 weekdays
General Sales: Oct. 11-15/S4.50
=r»No eameras of>tape recorders allowed.

Si

m

-i® I

1M
-mk

«-.3S(

TICHWCOLOA

. .... .pg,
HI MO MM-M

S|

-J

, < ri«s.w»

ENDS THURSDAY
twfri* MaHw* M 1:1#
Mlwn

m
1

riJy:t

-A

c-v

f The Cilltiiral EittcrtaliilUcht ^

Wdi

Committee of tlic Texas Union

FWiSjl

.

- *: •

if*

CLA5S«Ft£D*£)VESTJStNG
RATES

w.*3^eCPJ-.

HHP WANTS:!)

Each wort
Each word 2-4 times

QUARE FEETMl In thbse 1

.,-Eac.h-WooJSs9-rfTm**

•-• S 06

DCAdUNC SOttDUS :
MwMfajTTtw>* fr&T .......... 2:00 jmh

Twdoy Tim M«wdoy .,,..l t:00= ajn.
We*we*fy 7«aw.Twwbyx .|);00 ajn.
Thundery Tarav W»rin»iduj .|liOQ a m
fndoy Ttaan thvniof •. ,.... \ 1*00 a-m.
"l» Hw mot *f «nsM^.mod» in «il

jA^Hniniitfi himduia w>k> R{«MI b«l^fiH>»pi»ttil>in>»iwi8><i>Ui far
w^OWwcywtl hwrti^Jlldoinii te
90 dfry*

£fc ^

ptfUbaHM."

— UOW^TUOENT RATES
IS yrortt miriimum each day ,:$'"-80
• Each-atjdrtfeivitword eacfrdaySOS.
Vcot * l. lnch each day ......$2.64
"Unclassified*'? ) line 3 day? $1.00
.'..(Prepaid, No Refunds)
Student! must show Auditor's
receipts and pay in advance in T$P
Bldg. 3,200,(25th 8. WhltlsJ fromI
a.m. fo. 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

?-&••
-r

AfoO BEAT
THE BUS

:MClNTQj>H 1706 receiver with Walnut
cabinet; 60 .watts.- per- channel*rms/
guaranteed focL»*ei Erath "w Walnut

• Each word'.10>er mbreHmev.. $ fff
-Studentrait.ft^h-jime
$ to.
Classified Display
*"
~^IcoLx 1-inch one tfrrre$3-25
I cof. * 1 inch 2-9 times...;j,,'$2.f3'
1 cot; ;0inch ten more times$2:64

nmu^d
sparfrneofs.^ook cabfe.. laurtdry, quiet
•setting: $150 ptui.gectricity at commer» .
•ft?!**. ?£• *1*° House. 472-1231*06 West
17th at Rio Grande

cassette deck. All 'excellent.
.Chuck* 476*997
LWE III SPEAKERS. Saniut 2000A
receiver and SR2050C turntable; Stanton
500 cartridge^Superex.headphones-1435
or best ©ffe*. <iSb8373. •

mcffv^drrfwra*
w„h Ice-maker, refrigerators I(rq»t~I IM«V DW. ^awc^sin litt 1bullPfnj
,
, P'om (!«S ALL BILLS PA to 2404" •
^_UWh«!?ttLan#;«Mm 473-<lU p

Square

LARGE POOL -.ALL BILLS PAID :

VJ-

...
; •*" T .
~ DAD
I
L.V-/ IV 5~i~;

.COPYING
ERVICE v

We need some full andpart lime eveninghelp. Some experience.helptul. Call Mr.
Goodman after 4 p.m. at 258-1853

UNF. APARTS.

2 BR, 2 BA

w»Miiss
Just North ot 27th at

2707 Hemphill

iNc.^re• • '£trs**r.'zX> ••>'>

r-v:.. •

YES, We do type
Freshman themes.

MOVE IN TODAV

Best Rale on theLake • .
•
WOODED "
'
MODELS NEEDED "*?
$>'*?'
Shuttle Bus Ftont Oeor
. "ee rarKing
CREEKSTDE' **J- _ — (Female and Male)
Why hot start out With .
• 2400 Town Lake Circle
V? Professionals Reglsliir
•• 4434340
• ,-s,.r,.-.v. - One and two^bedrobm apartments. In
/SAVE UP TO
7 a.m. v10 p.m M-F
—-r-.
jffbtet grattes!
TemP°">ry Employment
' Larje efficiency. CA/CH. slug,, walk:
lovely
creekside.setting.
Huge
grassy,
9,a./n. - 5 p.m. Sat.
S564.Q0 on
,
J>472-3210
and 472-7677
'
s,
inv compiete kitchen, J>ath-vanlty. On'i-.lawn. lots of trees. Convenient to UT,
pflSK
" *'» Shows Produce Advertising . T.v. Comm. &
••
• .
• . • • • •
FlSHERand NIKKO systems. All Units
& downtowa shopping^ recreation. Fully
city/shuttle: route, s1IS plus g_ thru
have name brand acoustically matched
? carpeted, paneled, and you won'tbelieve
August '75. 476-8324. after 3 pm
•AIR SUSPENSION speakers, and BSR
the storage spaco! From S134.S0. Call , WeekdaysSp.m. lo»p:m.iSat »am. •
"
.:w
professional .turntables^ These systems
W6-4SS5.- ; '
TYPING Reports. Resumes,.
'«'pm AUSTIN MODEL'S AGENCY.
1 Bedroom >!*
are professionally: dtitaned* arxj being
. Theses. Letters*
w-'MO
'UNIVERSITY STUDENT :
sold at amattttr prkes. HURRXn stock
All University and
QUIET ENFIELD AREA. I
1
is limited. Cash dr EZ terms." •
DAY CARE CENTER
.. business work .
a_„,
ALL
BILLS
PAID
Sin
.
Full
Kitchen,
bright
shag,
... UNITED FREIGHT SALES
as vacsnclss lor chhdren &ye 0 to 36
' Last Minute Service
'
PART-TIME
or
•
^
, ~ 2 BEDROOM " ~r tuif-tlme -work as' an. Ar»hur- - MI>R"H4' UP •» 4-hours per day, Max708 W. 34th •
&S3SN-IAMAR -- '
<.1a£ge' rooms.-Good storage,
Open 9-8 Mon-Th &
/ MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-9
9-5 FrUSat"
'2 BATH
pool,: sauna', cable and con454-8239
w Wr f«"-.
i SERVICE
Murray dance Instructor, we
" - ~
SATURDAY J-6
i Stral(o<d Hatl jt TKslalgor Square has
•S«ilifl1l-.,at. ) bedroom from :
tcafn you fcee._Good pajy,
nra s»n Antonio
luxury .apartmenlv Ideal lor sharing
>
s542.J0 pTu5 electricny, -2 ~
472-8936
30A.Dobie Center
JJufef garden settfng, pootl and
work, evening hours. Also "v
clubhouse forprh«^-oaM4ei^— "
bedcoomJrom S178.50 t>lus
THE'CROCKETT COMPANY
electricity; 807.We5t uynji 477- '
• ^ ur. downtown, can W6-7719 or 45H159.
Apply Monday^Frlday/ 5-5^
' LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beslnner •7794,472-4162.
J—i
- P-.m. or 6-7 P.m.,_Saturday i2-2
and .advanced. Drew Thomason." 478'
m-.Comer
P4S"th . a'n'd'
MOVE IN TODAY
.
WW.

CREEKS! DE

HALLMARK APTS.

Musical - For Sale

:LES PAUL'JUNIOR,' >«», new Hum-buekiog, reflnuftetf. withhardshell ca je.
wifl icrtam. Chuck. 476-3W7.

-^COLORFUL
EFFICIENCIES'
AND
ONE BEDROOMS

m BR - $155"^

MARK
XX
I-;
454-3953
452-5093

Shag, dishwasher,
gas grill, pets ok.cozy community^' >r
3815 Guadalupe
-i
jjft . . near shuttle " '
V_^
^ SI25 plus-E;-$145 plus E
W. 8th
474-1107
NEED A GREAT '' 1211
off Blancor
472-4162

HIWATT SO AmpWler,$»5. 47I-1433

FOR SALE

GOVA CLASSIC gulfar. hardshell case/:
mint condition. «75. Call 4724429: ».f

'Auto - For Sale

Pets - For Sale

1>72 GREMLIN "X". 3-ipwd. AC. fx- NEWFOUNDLAND Pvpcles tor sale
tra«. Exceliant tfonditton.
aesl tm- C4II 5>2-32».212S.alter 7:00 p.m. or
. mediate cash offers 477«33tt.
* •
.weekends. • • • • T- •
•

PLACE TO LIVE?:
TRY THE
BLACKSTONE
"APARTMENTS *"

$159.50
ALL BILLS PAID

Guadalupe.'/".

Large patios.- MWtWfiH Maulilul •
courtyard areds *ar Chateau TrWnon.
: Townhouse and garden apartments,only
minutes from shopping, parks, oolf.One
- bedrooms from J)59. all billspaid. Also 2
bedrooms. Furnished of unfurnished.
Call 926.1247 or 451-1159.' ;

BEAUTIFUL. sraiNO on Lake Austin
Inlet. 2 bedroom/1 bath in small. Quiet:
complex. 1170 plus electricity. J27-0479
after S.
'

excellent, pay.
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer lob
frft»T r^.1dT^'00 ,or Information:
jEAFAX. Oep . T-r P.O. Box 2049. Port
Angeles, Washington 9M62,.

ROOMMATES

PRtNTiNG • offset aftd letterpress
*.i • .
. and/ • ..
^T'e""nt't'°"ia,TORd.

binding

MENir-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS!

420 w. riverside drive

CHRISTENSON &
ASSOCIATES J»
4- B
:
A TYPING
SERVICE

TYPEWRITERS

SALES & SERVICE
ALL MAKES
' FREE ESTIMATES
PICK-UP $. DELIVERY
20% off on repairs
GOOD THROUGH OCT 30

NEEO STUDENT COUPLE to manage
4
•'1930 CHEVY IVi too truck. Good engine FREE; Lovable Guinea Pro needs oood
: •
and maintain apartment house located
& Inferior. Needs bed & paint, si000 636- • home. 471-3880. •'
: • •• • .•
Specializing in
,tf34evemngs.
- near /ytodical Park Tower. MOst be will. MALE ROOMMATE, oh-shuttle, near •: log.to work* One 'at home during dayi 2
YOUNG BLACK MALE CAT to give
— Theses a.nd dissertations
"72
VS
PO'LONC
BED.
ISOI
chejlTSaii
.
.
.
Away. Not lull grown, playful.
campus, furnished, flame room, all bills, bedroom'furnished: apartment free. :.vru. •«. •»•••#»t .,
m
— Law Briefs
Mvef. TMOOimttes; After-S-p:mi-. 447—pitl
paid. MOrtwolh. 47*0406,
,
Musl pay own phonMnd electrlclty. No
9229.- * •.
. •T.r7,...v
-^r-KprShare-a iarge_rodmufor..S«.50/mo.: or
•—Term papers and reports- >"
Pets.
no^hiidr«n.
^Mf4Mt'rms*I*
Amu
600W
28thStr
t
*
o«1i,
no
children_
Send
resume
to
Box
D—
take an entire .room for-.$11250 fur£££
3RD MALE ROOAWATE. 2 Bdrm/2
, ' Prompt, Professional
nisr^d, all bills paid. Ma»d service once'--«
.72 TOYOTA CELtCA. Ekceiieot Condi- "
..... Bath,.shuffle, ABP. it^rnlshed. shag, TV, -2. U.T. Station, Austin, TX 7«712
476-0093 :
' ,
•
Service .
'•
a week^
tiojv radial tires, and mags. Metallic .
quadr^)fionrc.'60ol.;'441iUIS:
2408 Longview • •
blue, white vinyl top, AC,- radto; 27 mpg. AAARRIEDSTUDENTS. )2*60Sherwood • Br«ng-yotir'owa roommar# or we wi/l v 453-8101FLOWER PEOPLE need .several per-T
472*5316
. : 12150. 441-0293, 472-4141.
^
ttvafch you with a compatible one.
mobile home in-UT Traiter park. 2 Br.*2
FEMALE: SHARE nice two bedroom
Pick-up Service Available
manent
people
to.sell
flowers
tor
fhe
new:
ba. AC centralheat. Washer/Dryer. 476apartment. CA/CH. Riverside area
This fs economy & convenience At It*'^
,
3102 Glenylew
...-. |»
MT-ilOi""0""
Interview,. Denis*.
-r^vi..
1973- 4.-d00r
GALAXY ' 500. 1650.4S3»3377. evenings. Keep trying. • .. best. :
Shuttle, pets.. SI05 ASP. 444-«777,
I
Loaded,wholesale :price 12495'. *2909
Immediately.
,ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS ": i
Gwadatupe-476»0080.
29.10 Red Rivir
476-563^;^
APARTMENT, MANAGER. Maturi,
MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.
. IMMEDIATE FEMALE DUPLEX;Own
dependable, capable couple manage 3S. Reports; theses, dissertations and books
•' 1970 OATSUN 2000 Convertibte. 5-speed. ' <
No. 7 Dobie Mall •
. room, 1100 plu» elec. Near UT, shuttle.
INVESTORS
imil complex.Resume, mo Swisher, No
typed accurately, fast and reasonably.
extelleni. condition. Only S1695. 2909 '
. Carport. Oct. !. Oebble, 476-26g3.204. Austin, 7S70S. •
•
Printing and binding tin request. Close '
Guadalupe.4764080.
• DELIGHT-*' . *
In,478-8113.
2
BR
ALL
BILLS
PAID
FEAAALE ROOMMATE, Own room, fur.'
Beautiful.-, boarding house* located 4
:- ' 1965; INTERNATIONAL Pick-up. 4
iLarse Pools. Security, Volleyball Court nlshed. pooi/ shuttle. S90/month. V,, rS.PE
£.'l.Nf^?' TV,S|ST ""> <*"«
Wocksfrom me Unlvertity. 6,013 square
?
piSS6RtATIONS. theses; report*, and
SIC.-, "f"*' 'TP* .accurately 65 wpm;
.til T«t<
jrf Tiryhs
>t-.
1901 Willow Creek
lights (your sharealxxit 14.00). 459-8433.
feet In the house#: U<74S souare fevf of
neat,
pleasant
and outgoing to meet the —.•
.
let*# briefs. Experlenced typltl,
2909-Guadalupe. 476-OOflO.
W|3
•
444-0010
JllO
\.u.
land. Rental p6ss«6«UtV .i4 pwpte. Ea,l0irI J " 5:30. Stml resume to
URANTIA
BOOK study group. 475-9875 ^arorrovvn.
2507 Bridie Path. Lorraine
S¥
i
.'
eelient cood|»ton. Call Gloria Gdode. 928urady. 472-4715. .
•
Eff.
S732
WE BUY used vans - any kimL any con- „ 246!. Roserrtary & Jennie Realtors. 451-STUPENT rAtfOCu-reo
—
It„l(rt
. dition, Van World of Texas. 2909
7323. ••
deposit.
Sid.
706
West
23rd,
No
6.
1 BR 5157.50
NG
SERVICE
bookshelves,
iurnlture.
Original
designs,"—Sr
Gvadalupe^474-0080s
.
.--.lumai oesmnv. :
evenlngsv
4 blocks to campus
Complete Service
PIANO_ PLAYER needed lor Gr'ac^
ping,- priming, oi
i.Pr..dy' prjcrtlcBt, economical. See
Aisembly of God - Church. Sunday &
rlenced In all. fields
Mickey, 4000 Jefferson.
.
476-3467
YWMOTOR'. J2»complete. 2Q,OGOmne
HOUSEMATE ..Three bedroom house,
Wednesday nlahl. Salary. 45M741.
campus.
1401 Mohle Drive. 476-3018^
guarantee. 459-898S or 892-0602
.AJ
own room, furnished, fenced yard, Eft
;
Fireplaces - Pets Okay
• vV
VW.TUNE-UP. valve adlusfments. In
All Bills Paid
shuttle, slO^/month. Diane. 476-5667. • '
cluding parts, general vnyme
engine overhauls.
Buw
'n^®tion,i . OTiiBiq,
ovcrnauis,
'67 BMWTI-Iaoo.Must sell. Cheap! Runs W-" '
Just North of 27th at
W.«f.. . guaranteed work. Tune-ups,:. we fl, ,1
»a»th J1000, will -taij S500. Best ofter
Buckingham Square
ROOMMATE, second In two bedroom, '- full time iaies position wftn young
comyour
hqme. 451-4955!^
^
Guadalupe
711
w.
32nd
fireplace.
CA7CH.
J67.50
plus
W
bills.
• •• ".^ive
• It.now- • Rent it when you
p^V' /^ale ^ female, generous earSouth
Auttffl,
44l-0?9«
after
6:00.
2707 Hemphill Park
454-4487
' JjW*r No InvStmentTCal?af^six. *j.
00 dOWnOAY DOVE HUNTING, faroe Ide.Thu^
.•free cable
"Furnished
.
MUST SELL. 72 WaverlcH Grabber,
4S SL"
1808
or
476-38W.
«.
..
,
D
vW
A52
5424>
45i
76i6
Jli^-place war Austin. Tank, fields.
•Mexican tile floors* Pool
AC—-stwfldardr-good-condttkxi-hloh _^l'. . « '
*
• Flllp-BetuteH 4-Associates: trees, plenty of birds, 442-3109;
mlteage/47M«32.
•Laundry •• •. . *GasBarbeques •
nA,iJE?:-^^ Artlst or :Cartoonlst to
•Shuttlebus
, .•CH/AC '
provide drawings for adult book and
A ,HNI?yF APPROACH lo problem;
110 East J7th
.$135
Call 474-1150.'
v LEAVING COUNTRY, must seHK
Children's stories. Say negotiable. Call
•i Italian sports ea*, excellent condition.
TEXAN DOR^L 1^05 Nueces. Doubles
•1^
» S1400. (after 5 p;m.i 441-5913 or 447*5415.
- WednesdayJesJImony meetings. Chris-tt»/Semester.
Singles
|385/Semesfer,
2122 Hancock Dr. 5 ? Dally maid service, central air. : day.
I®;
llan Science Church, ,1309-GUidatupe.
8 00 p.m..;
- ^ •
FOR SALE: I97|. Charger SE. Loaded' • TOP CASH PRICES paid for dlanionds,
Refrigerators/ hot plates allowed. Two
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 M.
• \Net* to Americana Theatre, walkingdls-'
; wtthflCverytWng. 34,400 mile*. Call 477blocks
from
campus.
Co-Ed
Resident
Lamar, 454-6877.
tapce jo. North Loop. Shopping Center
Eop3^S0N- f?r lttC^iw sportswear
f .. ;
wJth or without pictures
' 0690 after 7:30 p.m.
DRAWING
CLASSES
for
beginners
and
J^
Managers.
477-176*.
.
•' • •"••I ••
•
$hop. Part time. Apply In Person thp
and Luby'i. One Jiaif block from shuttle,
experienced. Starting October «th. 1=or
2 Day Service
We've got two brand new. really spiffy
Crlckel Shop. HishlamTMall
^
and. Austin : transit/ 2 bedroom
formation
and
reaistratlon,
call
4751970. FIAT. 850 Spyder (Convertible). .KING 8. QUEEN SIZE mattresses & box
BELLSON
DORM
for
Men'.
Excellent.
looking large efficiency apartments tor
tprlngs: Simmons 8i Sealy. S100 - $200.
fowntvouses^ extra large: Two bedroom • homa^ooked meals. AC, maid, swim
472-3210. and 472-7677
0285 evenings. Wm. Hoey and Company.
Motor Trend calls; H a "Mini Classic-" • 459-8985:
" ••*•: .
only Sl30-$is0 ABP'.Humongous walk-in . /lats. one and hvd bathi CA/CH, dis
Cell 459-7120and make arrangements to"
ming pool. 2610 Rio Grande. 476-4551
hwasher^ disposal, door to door garbage
closets, dfShwasher, disposal, CA/dH;
• see.• •
FRANCES,WOODS TYPINGSERVICE..'
'
OECORATOR BEDSPREADS from Inpickup, pool, maid service il desired,- between 8-5:30..
Experienced,;. Law, Theses, ;DIsseK.
it
decor that'll knock your eyes out. arid a
washaieria in complex. Seeowners*'Apt
tations^, Manuscripts. 453-6090.
• rA:
T97I MG MIDGET.Recent vatve )Ob:34,» dla; Usa for curtains, wall-hangings, ap- ; student, manager that believes In no
165, $75, $85 MONTHLY. Makl service,
113
or
jcaU
451-4848
parW,
uphplJtery,
Maharanl.
1504
San
i
000 miles: 2 newTires. Must?e<f- 4$2-4277, Antortio; 47«-2291,
linens, AC.'fBP, near CapHoL 303 East
hassles^
Walk,*
shuttle,
bike
to
campus•
•
•
451-8507. •
BOBBYE PJLAFIELD IBM Selectrle,
IUK. To see call Joe Franzettl, 472-6279.
. Guaranteed, love at first sight. Gimme a
plca/ellte,. 25 years, experience, books;'
•PRETTY DUPLEX <78-4416.
;
,1961 VW CAMPER, lust installed 1968 .AKCLABRADOR Refrlevers Ageselec- • butt at 47^9279, 472-2518 or 472-8941. The
dissertations., -theses, reports; •:
2 bedroom duplex for rent in a quiet
mimeographing.; 44^-7114. :
' :'
engine, wide tires, refrigerator, pop-top; ' lion. Must-selr..Boat - Xona 17', In^out, "Pepper Tree People, Thanx.
NEED ANYONE lo sublease, contract • N
?rtheavt • AusiIn resident>ai
. AskUy $850. 4U-9490. Mike.. -V;custom -frailer. Consider trades. 288expires Dec. 31.Blackstohe Apartments . neighborhood^Each
•1330.
,
duple* offers targeVIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
$64.50/month.'Roger, 47S-1219,
Lcovercdoarking« *x-v
.
fenced
backyard,
- .'^VW-FASTBACIC. Need cash. Mutt
services.- Graduate- and undergraduate ...
»
. .
if* storage room, plus washer, dryer'/
•sell soon. Price negotiable, 447-6855 after LEARN XO PLAY'GUITAR: Beginner
Lane®45?73^n^ blndlnfl. ,s,» Koenlg .
connections: • Kitchen:.appliances fur.
• 5. • .
; **. • • • ..
• <. and Advanced.- Drew Thomason. 478Your time is valuable '^y."
Vl|la Dette'V,cii
• 2079..'
mshtcf 1160 plus bUls^-Call 928-2296
Our service is ffee '
Apartments
- N
VW. BUS. 9 Passenger.
DAWES FIVE-SPEED girl's 'blCycle.
4318
I8BUU Creek Road
. low mfleage. Call 454-7831/
11
• Good condition. $70. 452-4389.
• From $!40/month. Free. gas. wafer &
—"11
caWe,. Disposal/ range & dishwasher fur-'
, '61 > VW, ••Engine iust rebultn good
. transmisslorv. needs little, body work. TYPEWRITERS. Manuals $30 and up. .msfced. papelled A carpeted, pool, faunBLACK^SETTER female, II months old.
Electrics from $50.-Many models m
1200.451-3/91,
dry. Manager: Apt. 114. Phone: 452-5631
MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typlno «.
stock. Dan's, 2408 San Gabriel. 474-6396.
or 459-7595
BellyDanclnglnstructlon 472-3344
Oupllcallng S.rvlce. Theses,fdlsser'''T^WMOT4*" blflick
2)St-Slreet College House Is alarge coed
'i» VW SQUAREBACK.' AAA/FM. AC
tatlons, papers of -all. kinds,-resumes,
ITALVEGA
l^ipeed,
25",
camp,
equip^
co^o.wl'h
nnany
social-and
educational
excellent condition throuohoul.J950.451- '65 VW bug runs Well (475 451-6M7.
LOST TI DATAMATH Calculator.. 9^7^ fr^e refreshments. 442-7M8, 441-6814.
•
weekdays.
4
•
•
Umvfrsal
brakes,
extras.
15
months
old.
3791. •:
activities run by -the members. New
Please
call
$100, 453-1078. Clay.
buildings, lots of trees, Single occupanGood Used cerpet, cheap. 9264120.
; -Barry, 447-8027.
NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing. 60
•» VW BUS. M00. Call 476-5411 after
"oj""!. 1110/per month. Aooly
LUXURY
2737
DflQC. Theses Mr.wf«; f-.ir jiv.at 2000 Pearl afternoons.
.„ 3:», or 4544626 before5:00. Ask for Nan. SKIS, Rowland Strati* « 112's. 200 cm
Large Wajerbed, si2. M5-1907
LOST:
T^URSDAYrSEPT.
76,
thic?
long, with Solomon 404 bindings. One
•' cy.
.. •
ensed horn »lm glasses, pink-yellow
•'. ••'• -- . season oldr in excellent shape. Chuck,
EfflclencV,
SSJ.
475-0467,
1
BR
$160.
case Campus or Camsron Rd. bus stop." MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing. Last*1
YOUNG FAMILY into yoga,
minute, overnight available" Term
|v\ -il§& f -19TO VOLVO 344, air, automatic green, 476-3997.
Reward. 452-2220 .alter 5.00
.?
6 blocks to campus, dishwasher, dis
new paint, excellent mechanical cohdf-'*
papers, theses dllvertallons, letters.
posal. pool, etc
meditation needs good Wasted- Date llckt OU. 447-2I75,' '
JELEPHOTO LENS. 200mm Memiyatton. Must.sell.. $2400. 836-7528.
„
jrP^T
M
aLE ^ DOBERMAN puppy. '
°
478-3176
' 1 BR Furn
r
«w. Brand new condition $95. Call. 474-1712
m-babysftter approximately 20 M&rantr 30 POW amp. 1120 9284307 '
Black, tan, with cowlick on back ol neck^' lmor w'i!!s
454-2OT0 or 471-511^
JUward offered A'aron Cleaver,\ 472hours weekly. 2 chiidren, in '72 Yamaha 350 Excellent. 475-0319
m
MAMIYA-SEKOR iauto XTL with flash"
exchange for private room
454^)618 after 7 1
SAVE MONEYf Call us before buying : and ftners. $175. Dave.
LOST IRISH SETTER, female, imal'lV'
'•; • 1
and board. 441-2517 after Hensr guaranteed good lay. 453-2.104.
13.15 Nor walk Lane
- i
.motorcycle Insurance. Lambert in p.m.^ . .
sprayed. Lost on September 25 near noons.
478-9468
surance Associates, Inc. 4200 Medical
Just North of 27th at
Typewriter, »20 474-1761. .
. . . KoenlS-Wot^row 454-8092, 471-4766
BLOW
DRYERS.
1000
Watts
•
only
4
left.
Parkway. 452-2564.
Shuttle -Bus Cornec-—
Efficiencies, quiet. residential area, ail
Guadalupe
' i
>11.93, JtetalM29.95. 447-3679,
built ins,CA/CH, Individual storerooms.
-7D Honda CL-350. 385-4351.* ' • ' 'r
l
wk. Golden Bassethound
CROW'S NEST. 27)0 Nugctt Room and
*72 HONDA 500-4; beautifuL excellent/
&hag cerpet, water, gis, cable paid.
•2707 Hemphill Park'':
*'wh le*lrlm Lost near 2*th and San
board: singles sl42.50/month, doubles
$923.50..'
•
—r.-:falr»r»g, tfrash gua/d. rack, new exhaust HPBIE 16, -4 months-old, owner
HI-FI
sale
20-40%
off.
447-4076
nt.
Jacinto.
478-0542,
478-1306
$117.50/jr>onth.
.Rooms;
singles
only,'
rACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Acf
system/. relocated Ignition key. With - transferred, yellow and white sails: 25»- „
$85/month, air conditioning. 475-8242. •
j
. V Apartments • best of both worlds One
locking seat. !4,Q00miles, f1300.Call 4»* 2355 after 5 p.m.
G^FIC" ANO TAN Hound dog pup lost.:
. bedrooms at affordable prices for
7853.
•'. A>u*
^
Stl!".!!aI.k on ches'- Lost at 301 West
CANON ZOOM lens FO 100-200 mm with i
students. From 1149 plus: E & cable, 924
i.S ,
" 'ound, please call.
$22S. Atso Canonet with electric
East 51st. 459-S72t, 472-4162. •
GETTING MAfiRJEO - must sell fas?: .case,
472-6108, (collect) 915-885-2371.v
eye,
$50,
475-8931.
Ok
V72 YamaJja 250 Enduro. 2 helmets.
mba
•'
-wr new
:LARG&4 BEDROOM apartments..Pool.
PHYSICS_.TUTORlNG,~graduate-stU' fcOSTr P«l Shepherd. White'mask.S lx
Make bffer, 345-1664/. J
l
Water, gas, cable TV.pald. S135. Posada.':
V*-,' T¥PINGrPRINT|NG, BINOINO
~ .",«t
EFFICIENCIES
'
Reward.®
am*'*®.
Real A pis.,5001 BullCreek. 452-1103.
17 SUZUKr 6 speed street bike S600 or
s#U~.
best offer, 444-929U
CLOSE TO CAAAPUS
JNE^D A TUTOR- In English, or. LOSTW^LOWCREEK VJclnUy --small ... . THE.CO MPLKTE
i
PLUS. e. QIVBS you full kitchen
1
SHUTTLE BUS'
American Literature? Call Brett at 472- light brown Peekapoo, named Pepper.
i.wlth breakfast,bar, extra large closets,
1971 HONDA CB350,Excallenf condition:
PROFESSIONAL im . it
A few good tickets .to Elvis'
cable, pool, andshuttle but at El Cortez.
Rack-,helmets. $550 or best offer. 471Swimmfng pool, beauf/fully -/urnlshftf;. Reward. Call-442-7403/472-278K- ^
*
.1.101 Clayton Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162.
Oct. 8 concert; In-San Antonio
.4298 day* 4)2-9931 evenings,.
double or sfodlo bed,v all -have dis
n
hwasher, disposal, central air and heat: v.
are still available. Call -44V
(MAYNARSt n*KREeS!
KRESS!?Yo
.Your suit's
EL POSAOO from STJ0. Fantastic
1965 8SA, recant overhaul, tike new, ex- •
ios WEST 35th.
V ready])
8711 or 476-0885,
•p.CtnMnts with cable, pool, full
fended forks. S650."447-5680.^ (6 blocks from campus) •
kitchens, oo illy and: shuttle -bus.
• Manager Apt. 106, 454-9108. .
472^3210' and 472-7677
Convenient to shopping. M105:ciayton•If no answer, c&H 454-5869:.
Lane. 45J-79U. 47J.4l62
-,4:^15t anniversaryQUIET, .CUEAN EFFICIENCIES. '
GROW YOUR
Dishwasher, disposal, near shuffle bus. •
LEARN TO FLY
fS^Sa
SALE
*
;
,,,!r/^fVP»W. <125. See manager, 111V.
(with)
O
W
N
O
R
G
A
N
I
C
)K
!iv;A
10% pff on eny 74 model In stock, free
West 10th. 476-4413
'
KOMMAND AIRE CLUB INC,
helmet with»ny 75 model; Over 100 new
FOOD:,
™
bikes *o chooseAtom.
" Ptill CessnaTleet " - • •
5. BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. Friendly
Including twins
I
;KAWASAKI:°MOTOR5PORTS.
CAMP-OUT
^. ^*,/00'n... (»'l«l«<l.-shag, ^ —
1801 gasl Slat
GROUND LEVEL
6801'M,Lamar •••
CA/CM, (flshW«sher,-disposer, SI45 plus1,
2
Bedroom
926-2311
-Qg£.ICg SPACE
rj
, 451-7321.
electricity. The^ Conquistador. 2101 San
„
ALONG THE
tapa^eerdef-TGabri.1.-472-7746,
S210
- West otTuTfreirBfiw-4--CREEK *
,
ALL BILU,PAI0"
..
I need
sell a part oi. my
m; back land^i 1304 SUMMIT .
«l-05»4 ; SUFFICIENCIES. More than anjtU
ln1*r«ti
W4
"cl»l«*-:Designed villiMhe-sf«rantri
sfuaentTlin;
.'MiTfjfiji.yv
. ••
.'-w>
* '
.
• - t-.' *fVOVi
'• 8re ,M
wyrowvngf
iM,In growings
j-ove^d parking avalla^e. il43 *qn;
Pgf
~
™}!^}!iP!t>nl*arlclly»n<l cable,A<
Act
..BIB West 23rd at;Pearl -'5treet. TrlJs?-°'40/ a«7I-il62. Barr y • For doctoral dissertation on"Cohabita'^$p&swkhr\ DII
ferSlop
.-Towers North complek. »340 p«r monlh
i-., GI)llng*oler Company. -•
Hon- Without- Marriage." Sociologist
^ , Also have-two carpeted Undivided
P^icl/vjUbi Lt^A fa^r^w^a^d
needs married: A single couplet, both
uy ,d
ySl
fForanyj^
I U IV« gft NEW EFFICIENCIES AC. t.111, paid, P./and straight
CTCDTA
Saturday. 255-2*94

J

•- Homes - For, Sale

1 BR $145

AOSTIN OFFICE
MACHINE CO

LONGVIEW
APTS.

COMBS &
SHEARS

WILLOW
CREEK

ALL BILLS PAID:
. Mint-Eff.

a

477-0433

$155

OLDER
HOME

1 Bedroom "

THE ADOBE

-KENRAY ~
APARTMENTS;^

Alisc. - For Sale

ROOMS

'RESUMES

HOWDY"

UNF. DUPLEXES

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL
,471-5244

WE RENT
AUSTIN v,

ROOM & BOARD

PARAGON %i
PROPERTIES"

t

472-4171
472-4175 tS

UNCLASSIFIED

WHY NOT
A CO-OP?

LOST & FOUND

$150 Up

Motorcycles - For Sale

Tanglewood
Annex

LEMON TREE
. APARTMENTS
•

459-7401

TUTORING

MISCELLANEOUS

VINTAGE
"THREADS

ELVIS?

'

Somewhere
there's someone
waitmgTo buyr
your powermoWer...

.2405 NUECES

SUNNYVALE
APTS.

SlSf^slo.
Stisreo - For Sale
STEREO

*=-;- ^1-

'

.'sm^llown,
\<t -.be tuu*nt«/

"3-

r - -w&r

^2»38e,r UT'
» * 2. Bdrm fum;/unfurn. From • ^
/U
U
ilWWptus'e^jfr
"' 5"^% LARGE ~CARPETED._,Efficiency. Fill

,-*7.65;;"
_«M21»
^BIKINI PRICED STEREO
: fcf your own mootrwfflf,tmr««wi mo
is NeW
Of IIn. close^KJt on these
• offered at e tlny low s»9,
* These system'
offeralOO watfampllller-recelver. TWO t* • Free instruction wimacoustically maltJrtd air suspension %
purcfiase
speakers,andS-tracktapeptayerTWorfd
^ : purchase
* - — - r a c f t f
"
Jamous matching Garrard turntable1
->P A CO ilOHO
-^rts^eaable
^«so»v»<4ab)e.Thtfc.>ystem-l»
This. system-UJuZi
Jullyj."'JjvJ:40<i"0Z\)y
_
guarantaed/only four <4l to Sfifo?wf"
- 4301 Guadalupe
Cashorle/ms avftltahle. UNlTEp
«EIOrtT SALES..6534 Mprth Umar,
Monday/Friday M, Sai»9<6

—

Hang-GIiders.

SS1- r#nd -"•*>

S,J5

..List 1250 447-

i"'1'f,,??S"T*»EeL to reel r«xrder, Not
W - '^u* 21 lW> W 447-3479.
•twl-

: .

—=

'r

H A Pi T A T

2 BEpAOOM-ENFIBLD, shuttle;
^—CHrCH pool, Isundry, -iS«r park. No
. -dffpdslf; Call 472-9907, 451.5846, 472-1923.

u 11 Krir rr rtv*
HUNTER'S
NEEO AN APART/yiENt-

FURN. APARTS.

SUBLET FURNISHED 1 bVdrOoln

HABITAT HUNTERS

LARGE J. BEOROOM/Bath, ABP^
CAraj, shuttle, pool, 220. Enfield Rd

*<>?.' <> .P-J?- Mll-47^42iror

MSg!i}
NELSON'S- e i F .TS. Zunl Indlan^ttfij5
l5K*.'ry» .African and Mexican Imports.
,*tn Soulh Congress. 444-3814. Closed

A HARD ACTTO POLLOW. ACIIV,UW
b«droom efficiency on shuttle. Walk to

"y Hemphill Pafk, ,
5150, bills paid, 477-1714, M64M1

V*

'

<

m

l

"

478-7411

write-16t>2 Palma Plaza,
Austin, Tx 78703.
^

2furn[ture...

tele vision..
golf clubs...
WANTED

FOR FALL? "1- GJVE_U5-A CALLI

«abit»t Hunters Is FR6t
Otalor service, located In „„
• »»«! of Ooble Mall.We speclallie m stu
dent complexes

nished ornraumlshed Pool, cable, UT
shuttle »|i«id^-»t25 fp 8140,474*4848

-stereo... "
motorcycle...

„ INTERVIEWS

PLAZA
VENTURA

FULLTLME
TYPING SERVICE

^TTell them it's^FOR
with a classified ad inl.'-r,i--jaB8EBEBi:l
THE„;D4I,LY;TE..

•'^•'FDr;'''>^*l-liJo»l!,^^ln|i."no', rackets, .'!,

TWO, BEDROOM, fwp bath efficiency,..
STALLS for rent. Runs,
Ma,una Kal. close to campus Huge
1 ."rclt* arena. Reasonab
, fullrcarpetW; il^ABP. «5- J™
Phon. Qon,. 478-9309, 926-7240.
st. .472-2147, 472-4162. Barry
* Co.
?.vi
JMHORNSI8" Authentic Texas
AP/kRTMENTS.Available

|?|"»mpg^EnoMnii^^a,"a^
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By JIM LOWE
ment.
.<>
Texan Staff Writer
; 1' Anderson recently reflected
If you will pardon the ex-? on his regular ritual, which he
pressioni Thomas Anderson refers to simply as "bell
can really ring those chimes!. 'playing " It dates back to a
In fact; thje 51-year-old ffirmer era when a graduate
assistant director of the .student such as himself was
University International Of-: selected as the "bell player"
e.
a'position usually-held until
a"' yidiiiJdiiu7rf^ T~r'7n^ci.
Main Building off aqd on for

'Bell Player' Reflects Weather, Death, Football

IV

' it
He added that one Monday- which is not in. the Tower in day's tunes more than 20
Vwas Mexican Independence strument's one and one-half stories- above the Tower en
Day and I played three folk octave, range.
; *
trance, in. a small wooden
songs and: the Mexican
IF HE transposes a note room, under, the" belfry. •
National, Anthem.:
. into a higher., or. lower • key,
Now he performs songs I LIKE to play folk songs
Anderson. says, "A person. from a third-storv room, bare from different countries.. familiar.; with a. melody can; J except for the instrument.and
Frequently they (foreign
two plain wooden chairs A.
students) bring in songs from
pipe-inside the r<Mm^contSipp^b;

"w a*s* "B'ro Ife n"" a?p?£t^Slf™,"'l
mreurs •xecommended

tell if one or two notes-have
Eafch tjnje Anderson stnKesr
playedjhe
a
thendu2mU^i"fiin'
A few years
:the adversary- of :the school's
mechanical .keyboard used by -ih'ers tatkm a rybells.makinga
:founding :after some Thai
Anderson
and
h i s sound.Anamplifieroni-shelfJ
students here requested - the''
predecessors was abandoned - with a speaker magnifies thei
v
sone.
Anderson is limited in -what in favor of one resembling a sound-of the chimes inside the .
he cany-play because -only 17 snwll .electric, organ. In" the room, from""which Anderson
'
bells"are in; the Tower's past, Anderson played the plays.
. belfry. When, the building;was
constructed in the i930sv ionly
16 bells were installed:
mm
Another one .was later added.
A fuli carillon usually consists
of 36 or more bells-.
The bells range in size from
_ the largest one — 4'feet high:,
"and 3 feet'in diameter, to one :
...rrT&m 'S»aH:HmisbyXorai jam Mmmons 18 inches tall- and 1 foot in
• -diameter. The total weight of
Cgrillonneur Andersonjiears adecade of playing.
• the bells.-is close to .40,000 •
1966. the chimes were still in- ££ SefS'S
pounds. Five bells, 'ai^e, ,
active.
Depending
on
the
time
of
University rally leaders re- selections-take
selections take on a note of
v But the tradition w6s reviv less than half an hour before, year, the mood of the day or quested that he play a song • realism at the semester's end mechanically connected to the
ed soon during spring Eound- the music rang out across the the season of the year, 'the before the Kent State-related as he sometimes plavs four-sided Tower clock as •
thev regularly chime on . the
Up and at Honors Day University grounds. '
"bell player" -plays anything assembly on the South Mall Chopin's "Funeral Marc h
quarter hpur and the-hour.
ceremonies in 1967; Shortly
v After some complaints from from Christmas music to folk -began. He, responded -with before finals.
THt TEXAS UNION IDEAJiAND ISSUES COMMITTEE PRESEHTS
-Before playing, Anderson
afterwards, the Board of faculty members, the after songs of foreign countries.
''Bridge' Over Troubled
"If it's raining; I'll play reads over the music he will
Regents approved the . con noon songs on Tuesday, and
During the Kent State tur •Water."
'Raindrops Keep Falling UU
tinuance of the afternoon Thursday wre discontinued.
moil a few years ago, some . AnderisOn's imaginative My Head,' " said Anderson. use • and substitutes • for or;
October 1
leaves out an occasional note
October 3
music.
Sandwich Sanunon "At TH« td9«.of
Uctvra: ">ac»iact4am*f a ta»yfvtwa"
2>><amiiiuitiinmanaaaiamraiimaa
Dewgtow Parltac, UTM«iwi «f Qanin ••
Although some students
Ckad.'Otiva-r, UT Pttftuar
12 Nam Onion 194
AnthnpaUtf) '
may think the <U>ree-day-aOFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
DNMO UniM)9440S
Kaadtagi Haword Woldrap
hem
week music is programed
•Hb Warfcs '. ; '-:Uctwr*; 'H Yaw Don't Uka fha. Pet*. •
Wavecrest,
i-.oa pj*:- •OfWM1a202
2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA
automatically near the top of
Hew«d Wetirop, idanca (ktian writar
the Tower, Anderson and
Across the street from campus:
liam Ifron'
Panat: THa fwtwra af Sctenc* Ficnan
Waterbecls
• 1:00 pjn.' Union 104 .
. TaiM'Writars Hawaid Watdrap;
other musicians have actually
Suite211-200sq.ft.
i
^
~ *•
' (ma Janitor), Uwi TuHU, STAR ttCK PiUi Shawt 'The
J— Pvtwwto, Al iocfca*n
•
presented the brief entertainSuite 214^-515 $q. ft,
pi
-r
2:00.piit. (Mian 304-303
Complete L:
IfSOfnc——Uniipn Thwt'i-1
, Suite 215 - 242 »q. ft.
25' Adn>i»a»ao '
1'
SBda SK»w!l<«, Kadiat* A toy Gum" '
selection of water- |
Suite 226 - 690 »q. ft.
ATTENTION „
Mp Megeriiia Cavan ava*H>a Oatadaa .• -.
Rewards will equal input.
;hUk la<tw*i. 0«ita I»ddanbaf^r '•."v.v;;Pi«ta*tad fay tafa Myahaod
beds.
A
accesadrias.
Crmtar^rvdvnf, STAJt.TIfX
1:00 pjn. Umwi thaotf*
STUDENTS OF
Contact Ralph Krog. WMO& 206A
t;00 p.mi- - UMan Main Biolraem *
Contact:
Niemap,
Hanks
and
Puryear
SO*
with
uY
I.D.:
«130"
OBJECTIVISM:^

Andersdn'^Uftt played the
Tower mu^ical.insirument - replacements to.the'chairperwhen he was working on his -son Df the music department,
master's in the mid-1950s It who screened the. . various,
was customary then for prospects. In Andersons case,
graduate assistants in the he succeeded - his brother
kmi music department .to handle David.
...
-• ass® -the midday music, which ' ANDERSOft believes the
. -lasted from 12;50 to 1 p.m, custom of Tower music began
• - Monday,"Wednesday and Frl£; £ at least in the.late 1940s. EvSn
day.
though the songs a^e heard
The traditional music con^t?'.^across campus three times a
tinued when Anderson left the week, Anderson once played
University, despite a brief on Tuesday and Thursday.
_
suspension during the 1960s.-In
The
practice
did.
not
last
l965,air.conditioning, wasinstalled in the Tower and the long; however, since .some
observation deck was-closed. classrooms were not air_\yhen_^gdereon returned to' conditioned;-Music filtering
*>•?

y-fs-i

^ 5nEwcE Fimani ^Qposium

COLLEGE COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVES
:WANTED
^NO PAY

w,'1? Interviews next week.''
471-4181 or 476-8920

476-7011

Dr.. Leonard Plekoff's
tap*,lecture course onIn
troduction ^t> Philosophy
Kant,to Present will be

au§tui
moniessori
,

454-7901;'?;

(±t6aril-

CfJMvvfd:

~offWMI m Austln~baqin~
' hing Oct. 13. For more
Information Ph. 4789087, 472-6013, or 4744631.

6407 Burnet
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STAX-TKEK "Vttpm" M
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Uflieo Iheette

All events are free unleu otherwise staled.

C,

^ur tirttomers enjoy the
finest quality and latest
* techniques in Hair Ser. vice at Reasonable Prices.

school

Donna Pesoli, Director
i%eil• hv
AnvH'intcfl
Intvrnatiunab
• -* k '•<
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i;&Pre-School &*-Elementary Levels
-

m

call forJ '

Ages 214-6, 5-7, 7-10

North 4108 A^ye. H
• •.

/

South 400 W. Alpine
2904 Jones Road

'

2819 San Jacinto'
::: 477-0423

J

•^42-3152*

THE PACESETTB). The
' ultimate apartmenC.Split-level
living in a two bedroom studio.
Downstairs, a lully electric kitchen with walk-in
pantry arid spacious living room lorrenterfainirig: Upstairs, two large bedrooms and bath with
walk-ins. Free Ijying at its finest.

appointment,
or come by :

2004 Guadalupe
478-0022

THE MAXI-1. A new concept in one
bedroom split levels. Large bedroom
and bath with a lull study upstairs:
Downstajr?, a spacious livirig area, en
tertaining area and all electric kitchen
See it to believe it.

Shoe Shop
repair .boots
ihoet belts

NO COV«

leather
,

- Mixed Drinlct * Beer
lytfjjUL* Food • AmuMinbnti

2 for t Mixed*Drinks

. RUGS
$500

v Many
$750
Ucaj^Hful Colors

All Hohner Harmonicas

Various kinds, colors - 75' per ft.

Amsfer Music
Capitol Saddlery

1614 Lavaca

I

;

* LEATHER SALE • ..

goods

IwuwMug:';

•' taeulta JCliKw W«l, * Sal.
Happy Hour 44

Harmonica Sale^ ^
Save J 0% on

SHEEPSKIN

We moke and

Reifourant A Arcade
• 3538; Guadalupe
[LUNCH WICUl DAILY
fl^9
LIVI .MUMC 7 NITIS

Austin, Texas

1624 Lavaca

478-7331

47B-9309

' Pacesetter Apartments** Free-UvingPoopte. 2124 Burtoo Drive
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16

1." "2

.11

. .20

K65

3.00
3.2fr

17

1.76
UB7

18

1.98
•2.W

• - ,0—
•I -

Times
5

•A « ^

Tunes Times
ID' '-""20-1 a w"

6J0

.70 1.40
m*6m
10.50 2K00
11.20, 22,40

6.M

ll.fO

23.10

160

7.20

3.90

7.60

12.60
13.30

26.60

6.00

You're 'single ana mature:"You want._the<best lile has to otler. And you totnt - to* kSiep'thi^cosF^ '•
reasonable;'
•
..
• ' ...
. #
^'
By sharing the rent vyith olher mature'singles your problem is solved. Split the rent lour ways^§3
«saon one £>! out 2 bedroom apartments and have lull access lo all the things that make our " i«a!te
4'u*qI anartmanli -ei
avAilinn places
nl tvuw In
lh>n
*
•v.v.
^/apartmenti
such exciting
to live.

25.20
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Cascades m IW Mis3
i22rAiganta(ram IH-35. take Oltorl exit to ' •
Algarita, tyrn right one Wock
•
444.4485
.
4 can share lorf

"leOTBoyal'Cfest'-Orrve-1

i^SFr'

)Ust olt Riverside Drive « f ' '
1
444-7797
.
%
can share lor

63.25.ach '®63.25', '
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Affirmative Action Plan Delayed

PIONEER SX

By SUSIE STOLER
Education and Welfare in July. 1973, is- Spurt's firing was announced.
Texan Stall Writer
" designedto level any inequalities concer
However, Mettlen resigned his posi
Two/positions integral to ttie continual ning race, sex, religion or national origin tion following-Spurr's ouster, and the
: tion'of the University's Affirmative Ac-, in recruiting, hiring, training; question of when the appointments will
tion Plan are vacant following Dr. Mary
assignments, compensation,. promotion be made by the new administration'
Teague's findl day Monday as the and use of facilities at the University:
remains unanswered.
, University equal employment opportuni
Any person or business, teceiving
One point m favor of the quick filling of
ty' (EEO) officer.
federal, money is. inquired under a 1968 the positions is University President Ad
The other key position vacant is that of; executive order by President Lyndon B. Interim Lorene Rogers' past involve
vhn win »toc Teague's' Johnson to take "affirmative actifin" to ment with the Affirmative Action Plan.-'
loss of .ffitfera.
^
the unfitted
nlan
--^Mr• ihhnmmimi
She will accept a postdoctoral
University admuislrative* personnel
In tile wane oFsp^s sUd^MeUletl'js ~
fellowship in community psychology' rfoHowingthefiringSept.24o(University: departures, Br.dRobert Marion, assis
with the University Community
PresidenJ Stephen. Spurr.
tant to the, vice-pfesideriti assumed tjie.
• Psychology Training Program
• Before Spurr was relieved of-his duties • job of accepting applications for the ,
-Before leaving office.-Teagae com- by Chancellor Charles LeMaistre. Vicfr-' EEO officer position.
' ."' s.
merited that.the University has accepted
President Robert Mettlen 'was accepting
An upcoming HEW report on Unlversi- '
a neutral position on hiring women when
interviews for the EEO officer position. ty policy regarding minorities could
"affirmative action should mean active-: . ..In addition, Mettlen. was considering • restate the entire affirmative action
ly recruiting women, not being neutral " 1 appointments to the women and document,' said Dr. RoseAnn Shorey; .
The Affirmative Action Plan, ap minorities council, a spokesperson in the chairperson of the Council on the Status
proved by., the-Department of Health, vice-president's office reported the day ; of Women and Minorities,

PIONEER
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AbsoMtly'tbf finor in its <la»£. Ilw
httst. advsncts in circuitry, qn im-

Single-play, two-motor fumtpblt wirti
stmi-dut^motk eparetjoiu. Tont-orm

months as ehief_ monitor of \he im-

^omj3

J--ff

T.'-'-fcifjsSwr'•lurtiiifcjWf.^H
70 .wolfs RjMS/.Channtl,. lets thou j!J
|yns*^Wsd^iM3'Vf* sttaifjvU
. ty71 A TM capture raAoTfJiiiuPti
loopcircuitry- anil phas«.|i»<ftr
ceromic filnrr.

ifrtyelyjlimilmludej tois'qmlilust ding iludio a« wtll oijii
tovar,
*
ham* xystim*. Thit Is, a v«ry p»w«rtramandous v«lum«"with"o0"lcauiina '|
'nndua tlrain on tfi» nmplfllar. y

' YOU PAYf=T
r
RETAIL .

1135

141,00

i

SAVE

284»°

s

'FikiAftivities Continue

J

"j. P^iTfl wH|;metl at 3 p.m.-We^>es- ~
, - day jr> BuJinew-EcortoiTilcs Building
. 264 to hM.r Llo^d IBroviff) of USC
< < .\peak on "China Athebe and the
•Problems «f'Nationhood."
thi^Ashio^ CtOUPwill meef at 7;30 p.m.
Wednesday: in; Home Economics
Building Reading Room to hear 8ob •
Murph from the Career Counseling .
, Center speak on -"Careers: in
. Fashion/"-';'.•
. .
»N7WAT)ONAt. STUMNT. OtOANlZATtON.
. , will meet at 7 p.m.,Wednesday in the.-..
- Baptist Student Union, 2204 San
An* ^
tonio St^ td elect of/icers. ;v " ^
MEXICAN
AMitlCAN . YOUTM'
OtOANlZATtON (MAYO) Twill -meet.ftt
7:30 p.m. Wednesday 7fT'6uirdine
Hall 716 to organlie committees and
:discuu possibilities for scholarship
— • lofxi-raiseirs.- r
» _
NtWMAN Ciitt will meet at B p m
„ . Wednesday In the. basement of the
. Catholic Student Center to discuss :
plans for aii OU game trip. .
w stGMA h Wm meet at-7 p;m. WednesdayTfrE"n§li»»rtiigl3trBuildlng ^63for elections aftd to hear a speaker
. from Sun^"'OM- Corp,
TIxWO will meet at 7;30 p.nv»Wednes^
day at-the TexPIRC office, 816 W
• 23rd St« for a workshop meeting:
s. ur#VBbmr sicraf out will meet at 7*30
P-^* Wednesday at 2800 Rlo Grahde
St., Apt. %i to elect officers...UT fAiUNO ous will meet at 7 pm.
. "Wednesday In Chemistry-Building
• • 319 for a general meeting. •
ur sruoeff SOMn will meet at 6:30 p.frT'
Wednesday In Uniori: Building 202
SIMMAJtS
rrKPARTM047S OFASTIONdMY AND fHYStCS
will present,a colloquium at 4 p.m..
p'z ; Wednesday in Robert Lee Moore
Hall 4JI02, 'Hans Grlem of 'the
•University of-Marylahd will-speak
. . on "Spectral Una broadening In
Turbulent Plasma."

All interested facultv • - Jesttrcentera*u$-a.
The Science, EictiQn.iSym•jjosium sponsored by the Tex members are ufgeato attend/ ; . wuiprxient-*, program ot-poetry
• readJng$ by tv*o UnvfefsltY vdltfng
as Union Ideas arid Issues
CnArtc nA#itf4lir» Ae
Acuity members fcomAfrlc«at3:30
Corami11ee. cpntinu'es;
^>pari> WCQUIineS ^ > p m. Wednesday in.Commv^««oo
Wednesday with a lecture at
AMo
Entries are .being taken
" and Dennlt Brytus Will perform.'^'
• nootrin UnionBuilding 104 by Anna Hiss Gym 106 for the Co- '"STUDY
MADWO. COHNO* WfTH THf
University Classics Prof. •Rec flag football, table tennis:
OOMCiar will be- dUcussed by the
- staff-of >V Reading and Study Skill*
Douglas Parker on "Recollec
mixed doubles and racquetLaboratory at 4 p.m. ^Vedrmday in
tions of 'a Rosy FutureJetter Center. A333.
ball mixed doub'les tour TtXAS
UN»W Muaou ivtms COMMITTCC
Howard Waldrop. a science naments.
••
• •
•
wiH.
sponsor a 'patlo concert from
fiction author from Bryan,
•
,
5:30
to 7:30 p,m. .Wednesday on the •
Deadlines (or entering the
will read from his works at 1
.
Union
Patio, Doak Snead.Baod wilt
table tennis, flag football and
perform, and famales. rice,, beans
p»m. in Union Building 202 At
and teaVwiit be available'for SK25.
racquetball tournaments are 9 '
fei
~3-panrin Union BuiMing-304-^WflOH M&JSCM CVENT* COMMITTCK
p.m. Thursday, 9 p.m. Oct. 10 TIXAS
wlli soonsor a roCJi opera af 5 p.m a pan^l of Texas writers will
. and at 6.p.m. Oct. 23. respec
Wednesday
In the Union Main
discUss . "The T"tfture of tively.' . V • Ballroom." Shane Skinner and De: • '
Science Fiction."
m?an, a rock"flroop, wJW perform.'
m
__ For additional information, • TIXM UNION THSATI1 COMMITTtt Witl
Symposium activities will - call" 47I;54I7^or go^by Anna——-i^4)»ffli^^BrJn9Lng_yp_Ba^^
conclilde at 8 p.m. in the Hiss Gym.'
at 7 and > p;m. Wednesday in Bam
Auditorium. Tickets are $1 lor'
Union Theater with'a slide
studehH. (acuity and staff; si.50 (or
show, "Sex, Rockets and Ray
.• • members. •
Granberry
Speech
1
fcAWST
SIUDCN7.UMON will meet-at noon
Guns," which yilj. examine
fv.£
Wednesday at the Baptist Student
pulp magazine covers over the. . GOP. gubernatorial can
Center,
220* SanAntonto 5f., to con
didate Jim Granberry will
decades.
tinue an Interdenominational studies
•speak
at
noon
Wednesday
on
program.
A
• - MttTMSS ;
the Union Patio. His .talk isPlace Scores
CAvt OUSwill meet at7:30 p.m. Wednes
sponsored by Students for ,
day In Experimental Science
Results of placement -tests- Granberry ..and is open .••tO'rfff BofWI^s 113 to jbcwsJJdes and ah'
-mar* trip to.Mexico.
353- petition fmniiF^ aeeept—stadents. faculty, stiff and
nnMAil by
kit examination , . w..L1!
credit earned
public.
p.m. Wednes<fey aUh*:>Jeck*Jn-theBox restaurant on Guadalupe Street
will be available from 11 a.m.
Granberry, a former mayor
to organizethe flrit round of the Pit*
Jo 3 p.m. Oct. 14 through 16 in of Lubbock; will speak on
ra Eating Chimplonihlp of the. the Academic Genter lobby.:» State issues and topics Of stu . World, to be helis Saturday after the
Saturday'Mornlqg Fun Club film.
" Summaty reports of test dent.'interests.
CNQUSH MPA4TMMT AND THK AftKANresults will be available for
AN 0 APKO'AMIR|C.ANit?I At CH
An evening of -Grariberry's
students who took tests Austin headquarters will be at •
toffered on campus-during 8 p.m. Thursday at Dobie
summer. orientation- sessions • Mall, Room. 38. GOP state
for fall entrance, and/or treasurer candidate. Bob Holt
before the fall semester, 2) wiU speak.
ANMOUHCEMCNTS- r-'-w—
first entered in, fal}, 1974, and
|Save 10% On
TCAUOOK is scheduling aoearned credit based on CACTUS
pointments for studio photographs
Ail Yamaha
for graduate students, graduating
College Entrance Examina
arid seniors, from 1:30 a.m.
Guitars'
tion jBoard Achievement Tests
{>to 4 30 pm, Monday through-Friday
taken on nationwide test dates
^ In Texas Student. Pubffcatlon*
- \ Building 3JOO. A setting fee of %2 for
or 3) took College Board AdAMSTER MUSIC
1624 LAVACA
• graduate. /students and, graduating
. vanced jPlacefment' Ex
seniors arid SI; for senk^s musf be
.. paid alihe.tlme tfte appointment Is
aminations in Alay, 1974;made, . • •
•'.
^478-7331
COMMUNICATION COUNCIL fs accepting
m
hoy. applications :for several vacant
Women Faculty
positions un»H S p.-m^ Oct. 10in Com• munfeaffon Buildfng A-i,l24.
The Women Faculty Caucus
i'$sxsApplicants
must be iournailsm,
will hold its first meeting at 8 ^jtvY^redlo-televlsion-film,
tpeech*.'
p.m. Thursday in the student /fer^communteaflOG OT adverfislng rna•
lors..
For
more
Information,
tontact
lounge on the first,floor of the
Jafilce Tojnlln'at 477-7712 or OJck
•ji LBJ School of Public Affairs.
Jefferson af 444*9115.
Jp Issues to be discussed in • CAHn OWMCS MFOtMATtON OKTB will
present .a workshop on -value
Conteloutly moving with tha brwth to rxch all th* ijcxfy «xclude grievance procedures,
clarification af 2 p.m. Wednesday In
tranwtim with'in'IritanM abtofption of oxygan.
• hiring, promotion and tenure,
20 Qvntl* body.movamma to tooim and ralaxtha body, aiid
maternity and childrearing
daar tb* iwyeha.
:
S-;leave, child-care, nepotism,
Psychoca1isthanic«: '.nouf1ahmant for tha body and mln. ^
Specialty
part-time employment and
fashions for
THE ARICA GYM
; women in central admen and
~ niinistrative«positions.and on
an OMrclza in essential work
...
wotnerl
faculty committees.
'-•-V/i

m.

;
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PIONEER PLI0D

If JBLjpilS^

W1

j |*

» .y, ~~

.New Irftm Pionaar, 20 watts
[ RMS/chaniwI, direct-coupW amp
' jaction with less than ,S*V ma*, di*I. tartian, 1 A. FM cophir* Irotio, phaselack-leap . circeitry, phase-linpbr
faramic fitlarj meka this receiver o
j: top coelooder in its pric* class..

The Industry's best value in a sinjleplay helt-Jrive himtable featuring
domped-riielag,- airti-skata ilevice,
micrometer od|i>s! .counterweight.
Base and dast caver induiled.
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The ever-popuTar "Decade" is
perhepv the finest twe-woy system
ever "treated. Easily achieves the
open, effortless performance that is
characteristic of all Jits. No worry
here aboat being pooled with "private
label" high-mark-up approach.
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Guitar Sale

FREE

HIGH NOON

SOUTHMALL
12:10 P.M.
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(ONLY A FEW)
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"When we givt our movements the vitality of
the breath. we tpiritualize them."

• $2.75 per page
Send for your up-fM&rte, 160-pa^.
<Mil order ntaiog. Enclose $1.00
to ewer postage Uleliveiy time is
1 to 2 d^r>).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

(ONLY A FEW)

ARICA ON CAMPUS "

Thousands'of Topics

11941 WltSHIRE BLVD.,SUITE # 2
10S ANGELES, CAL1F..90025
(213)477-8474 OT477-5493
•• Our mutch mtttrtal it km tor ••
nturth »nJtUnc<o<ilir. '
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Musical Events Committee presents

If PERHAPS THE LARGEST SALE OF TOP-,
QUALITY- NAME-BRAND COMPONENTS
^ EVER HELD IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. I
25 - 00% PRICE REDUCTIONS ON IN-STORE
DEMONSTRATORS, AND JUST-DISCOMTINUED
MODELS »Y WCH QUALITY MANUFACTUPPP^ AC
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WILUE NELSON

BENEFIT-CONCERT
FOR SENATOR MP
LLOYD DOGGETT « i ,

THd<et» available at: Texas OpryHouse Bon 2 A
Office (200 Academy Drive), Inner Sanctum
West 24th), Odd Moments (Highland

3? f
-Pata to/

TEXAS OPRY HOUSE,v
OCT, 3,8-12'P.M.£ii

A living and entertaining documentary of an"
important miuicaLheritage inajpecial Austin
appearance.
'
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LOSE A SALE BECAUSE QF PRICE

Saturday, October 5, 8;30.p.m., Union Main
*.
Ballroom
Tickefi: $2.00 UT Student*, Faculty, Staff
$3 00 General Public, , , ... ,0 '
.«. $ t'

,

Advance Tick%i% Availubh
Union TheatrrBox Offici

"Fridayr. October 4, from 12 noap.to 5 p.m.
THE PAILY TEXAN

w&md.
ouncl(^atlery. 454 04k
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AUSTIN, TEXAS; $925. N^lnte^regional, 78722

avail

